
When your business 
announcement is placed 
in THE NEWS it is read 
by the best people in 
the County ofGlengarry 

TRIAL TRIP 
Send on your dol- 
lar and give The 
News a 
1909. 

trial for 
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Byy your Hardware at the Hardware Store. I County and District! 

See Moffatt’s National Ranges 
AT 

COWAN’S HARDWARE STORE 
Next Post Office [’PHONE 66] ALEXANDRIA 

.. REMEMBER .. 
THE 

LEADING SOCIAL 
ON 

Mr. H. A. R. McMillan’s 
Beautiful Lawn, 

QUIGLEYS 

Thursday, Aug, 19 
An fcxtensive programme of 

speeches, dialogues, vocal and in.stru- 
mental music will be rendered. 

Supper will be served from 7.30 until 9, 

Should the weather prove unfavorable 
the Social will take pla cethe 

following evening. 

Come and enjoy an even- 
ing of general good 

cheer. 

ldmlssion2!ic,Clilldren]!ic 

Shoes that Comhine 
Both Style and Fit 

Few men wear clumsy, badly- 
made, ugly shoes from choice. 

They may say that they prefer 
theÂi to shoes that are handsome 
and stylish,—but do they ? 

Most men wear ugly shoes simply 
because they have an idea that 
they're the only conifor able shoes 

And also because they have 
never worn INV1CTÜS Shoes. 

We have INVICTUS Shoes 
in the newest 1509 styles which will 
fit every line of your foot easily, 
comfortably and snugly. i 

Remember the soles of all IN- 
VICTUS Shoes are made of genu- 
ine oak tanned sole leather—the 
most durable sole leather there is. 

DONALD MePHEE, 
Agent, 

Alexandria - - Ontario. 

PROVISIONS 

of all kinds ot suitable for carrying 
away on excursions, outings, picnics, ’ 
etc. Canned Goods of many di&erent : 
varieties. Unapproachably Fine are 
all the Groceries we oSer. Our prices , 
are always the very lowest consistent | 
with high-grade Groceries such as we 
carry. 

Visit the Ice Cream 
Marquee To-night. ) 

D. J. McDonald’ 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 36 : 

tRAHD TRUNK ! 
Seaside Excursions 

From ALEXANDRIA to | 

Portland - - - $11.20 
Old Orchard - $11.751 
Kennebunkport $11.80^ 

And Return. | 

Going Dates—August 9,10, 11, 12 ‘ 

Return Limit—August 30, 1909. 

A. DAVID, 
General Merchtnt, 

Johnstown, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Any person purchasing 
$30 worth Dry Goods, 
Groceries and Jewel- 
lery, receives a Beauti- 
ful Table Cloth with 
handsome fringe, 90 by 
60 inches, or Half-doz. 
Silver Knives and 
Forks with 25c. extra. 

Clieapest Cash Store. 
t.f 

Spinning and exchanging as 
usual in all kinds of Single Yarn 
for all purposes as well as double 
and twisted yarns. Cloths, 
Tweeds, Flannels, Blankets, Bed- 
shgetlng. Horse Blankets and 
Carriage Rugs by the yard in ex- 
change for wool for which the 
highest market price will be paid. 

Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

ig-ôm Peveril, P. Q. 

Maxville 
Mr. D. J. Cameron has completed 

the building ot a kitchen to his resid 
once which adds to the appearance ot 
his house. 

Business men are complaining that 
the town is very quiet. This is ow- 
ing to the tact that the iarmers are 
all busy at their harvest. 

Mr. Charles Cunningham arrived in 
town on Friday iroin Philadelphia to 
attend the iuneral oi his iniant child. 
The iniant had been in poor health, 
and Mrs. Cunningham came to Max- 
ville thinking that a change oi, clim- 
ate might prove beneficial to the lit- 
tle one, but to no avail. The sorrow 
ing parents have the sympathy oi 
the community. 

Mr. -\lex. St. Louis, marble cutter, 
oi Hull, spent Friday in town renew- 
ing old acquaintances. 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. McDiarmid on the death 
oi their Iniant child which sad event 
took place on Tuesday, August 10th. 
The iuneral took place to Maxville ce 
metery on Wednesday, .'tug. 11th. 

Many irqm this town attended ser- 
vice in Apple Hill church on Sunday 
as there was no service held here. 

The lawn social held here on Mr. 
Dupuis’ lawn, in aid oi the Roman 
Catholic church, was very largely at 
tended, and all had a most enjoyable 
evening. 

Mr. Alex. Aird, one oi our most en 
terprising young men, is having a ce^ 
ment walk built up to the iront door 
of his house from the street. It pre- 
sents a very nice appearance. 

We extend our sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson ot this place on 
the death oi their infant child. The 
iuneral took place at Kingston Wed- 
nesday morning, August 11th. 

Prom the amount of cheese shipped 
from this point from St. Isidore de 
Prescott and district, it looks as 
though the people of that section were 
going into the dairying business pret- 
ty steep. „ 

Mr.' Wm. Hunter shipped two head 
ot his Imperial Ayrshire cattle to Mr 
Spencer Ross on Monday. 

Mr. Mayor, of Almonte has a gang 
oi men busily engaged in the making 
of cement tiles, for which he will be 
pleased to quote prices to those who 
may require same. , 

Mr. Fred McMillan and Miss Minnie 
McMillan returned fi^om Hamilton’s 
Island on Saturday after spending a 
week enjoying the breezes of the St. 
Lawrence. 

Mr. Linnell, oi Vanklcck Hill, is 
now in charge of the Advance and he 
will continue to publish same. 

Fournier 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lalonde left - on 

Tuesday on a visit to Montreal and 
Cornwall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward and iam- 
ily have arrived home from Detroit. 
Mr. Ward purposes taking charge ot 
Mr. F. Lalonde’s farm. 

Mr. Leslie Rcnwick, of Athol, was 
a visitor to town on Sunday, 

Miss Rita McLeod is visiting Mrs. 
J. A. McRae in .Hexandria. 

Miss Lillian Chisholm, of Dunvegau 
is at present the guest oi her sister 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Johnston were 
in Vankleek Hill last week. 

A very pleasant meeting oi the 
Ladies Aid was held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. .■Ubert Gates, on 
Wednesday oi last week. 

.A number of our enterprising towns 
men left for the west and to visit 
Saskatihew'an and other western pro- 
vinces on Tuesday morning. There 
were Messrs. P’. Cadieux, Duncan Mc- 
Gregor, of the Albion Hotel ; J. Le- 
mieux and S. St. Denis. We hope 
they may have a pleasant trip and 
trust they will return in the best of 
health and much benefited by their 
holiday. 

Mr. Isaac Gates, of Ottawa, is 
spending his vacation in P'ournier 
with friends. 

A large crowd from this section at- 
tended the lawn social held on the 
Parsonage grounds at Riceville P'ri- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Nicholson, oi Ottawa, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Kelly, on 
Saturday. 

Mr. R. Scott is recovering from his 
recent illness. 

Mrs. G. Renwick, the Ridge, was 
the guest of Mrs. H. Renwick on Sat 
urday. 

Miss Ellen Mary McGregor is sjtend 
ing a few weeks in .Alexandria the 
guest of Miss Margaret Chisholm, who 
is taking a few holidays. Miss Mc- 
Gregor will also visit other friends 
before returning home. 

The quarterly meeting oi the Rice- 
ville Board of the Methodist church, 
was held on Monday in RiceviTle with 
a full attendance of the board. 

We regret to report the illness oi 
Master Gilbert Renwick. We trust he 
will soon be well again. 

Mr, .Aubert LaPoint, accompanied 
by his sister. Miss Lorenzes, spent 
Wednesday in .Alexandria. . Miss La- 
point will spend a few weeks the 
guest,of her aunt, Mrs. P. .A. Huol 
before returning home. 

Vankleek Hill 

Mr. A. G. Learoyd, local preacher, 
of McLeod St. Methodist Church, Ot- 
tawa, very acceptably supplied the 
pulpit of the MethcKiist church here 
on Sabbath last, August 8th. He al- 
so conducted the services in the Cass 
burn church in the afternoon. 

The pulpit oi Knox church was sup- 
plied by a young Theological student 
from Queen's I'niversity, Kingston,on 
Sunday last. 

Mr. John Bates McLaurin, B..A., 
who has been appointed to go to In. 
dia as a missionary of the Baptiste 
convention of the Provinces oi On- 
tario and Quebec, gave a very inter- 
esting and practical address in the 
Baptist church on .Sunday evening 
last. He also addressed ihe people in 
Breadalbanc church in the morning 
and the congregation at Hawkesbury 
in the aiternqon. He is a -son of the 
veteran missionary Rev. Dr. .John Me 
Laurin, who labored very successfully 
lor many years in the East Indies. 

Rev. John C. L. Bales, .M.A.. eld- 
est son of our esteemed townsnian, 
Mr. J. L. Bates, made a short visit 
to his home here on SaturJ.iy, ac- 
companied by his family, who have 
made an extensive visit to '.Iap,rn and 
Englànd and other places in Europe. 
He spent most of his time in mission, 
ary work and teaching in a theolo- 
gical college. They have also visited 
Mrs. Bates’ father, Rev. Wm. Philp, 
B..A., in Iroquois. 

Mrs. James Steele and her niece, 
.Miss Cecelia Boyd, of Kemptville, 
were this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel BuSwash, Mr. Henry Albright 
and family and other relatives and 
friends in East Hawkesbury. 

Mrs. Nchemiah McCallum and her 
youngest son left on Tuesday ior 
Manitoba to visit her brother, Mr. 
James Mode and Rev. Peter Mode. 
Mrs. James Mode intends moving 
shortly from Manitoba to Vancouver 
where they purpose to reside lor the 
future. 

Miss Alice McLaurin is visiting fri- 
ends in Toronto, Hamilton and other 
western Ontario cities. 

Miss Margaret Heough has resigned 
her position as teacher in the Public 
School here. As yet the vacancy has 
not been filled, 

Mr. James Steele secured several 
good farm and other risks last week 
in Cassburn and vicinity. He ad,\ust- 
ed the loss by fire to the cheese fac- 
tory, paying over the amount of the 
claim in full to Mr. Lewis F. Mars- 
ton. 

The continued dry weather is hav- 
ing quite an effect upon the crops 
here. Rain would be very desirable 
to the farming community. 

We understand that Mr. D. Cour- 
ville of this place has purchased the 
hardware store and contents of 
Messrs. P. Leslie & Son in .Alexan- 
dria. We regret to lose Mr. Courville 
and family as they were highly es. 
teemed here. Mr. Courville is selling 
his extensive stock here at a greatly 
reduced rate, as he purposes leaving 
here about the middle of September. 

Wiiliamsto-wn 

The Miss’es Shields are the guests 
at Mr. M. McPherson’s this week. 

Mr. Gleason and daughter, of Ma- 
lone, N.Y., are visiting Mrs. MePher 
son for a few days. 

Mr. J. Burton and son arc in this 
town renewing old acquaintances. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Stew- 
art,’who died in Montreal last week, 
look place here on Sunday, and was 
very largely attended. We extend our 
sympathy to the bereaved. 

Messrs. Ferguson and Raymond were 
interested spectators at the lacrosse 
match in Montreal on Saturday last. 

Mrs. Glen and Miss Taylor, of Den- 
ver, Col., are visiting here, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the picnic at St. Andrews and all re 
port a good time. 

Mr. Dennie participated in the horse 
races at Ste. Justine on Tuesday. He 
had a couple of trotters there. 

Kirk Hill 

Wedding bells are ringing in the 
east. 

A large number from this section 
attended preaching at Laggan Thurs- 
day evening. 

Wc learn with deep regret of the 
death of Mrs. D. A. McGillivray. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar spent Wednesday 
the guest of Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. Allen Obleman spent Monday 
the guest of Mr. James McCuaig. 

Mr. Albert McIntyre is engaged in 
working on the telephone line at pre- 
sent. 

Mr. Allen Okleman and his sister, 
Miss Tena, were visitors to Alexan 
dria on Tuesday. 

Liancaster 
Mr. John McMaster, of .Uexandria, 

was in town on Monday. 
Rev. Father Foley attended the St. 

Andrews picnic on Wednesday. 
Miss Maggie Darragh, of Montreal, 

visited iriends here on Tuesday. 
D. Tobin unloaded several cars oi 

coal this week. 
John BeUiune moved into the house 

lately vacated by D. Perisian, Oak 
street. 

Allen Stewart, of Montreal, was 
the guest Recently of Mr. and Mrs. D 
J. Fraser, Oak St. 

Mrs. Willie Brooks and child, of 
Montreal, are spending a lew weeks 
with Mr. Brooks’ mother in South 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bethune aro 
visiting Miss Christie Bethune, South 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Perron, of the Hunter’s Home, 
had “a full house” over Sunday, and 
they still keep coming. 

Mr. Robert Gillespie, of Boston, 
Mass., is paying his annual visit to 
his daughter and sisters in South 
Lancaster. 

Miss Tanner, of Windsor Mills, and 
Miss Ida Cline, of Cornwall, were 
the guests ot Mrs. J. Ü. Tanner, St. 
Andrews Manse, last week. 

Miss Elizabeth McBean, Thorne Hill 
Farm, left lor Ottawa on Tuesday to 
spend a week with her brother-in-law 
Mr. Ward Hughson. 

Proi. Ruddick, of Ottawa, Sundayed 
in Lancaster. 

Miss Alex. Ettershank, of East 
Hampton, a>^>'ived in town on Monday 
and will visit her mother for some 
time'. 

Mrs. L. 15. Bailey, of Cornwall, is 
■the guest ot her mo tirer, Mrs. Dr. 
Harkness, this week. 

Miss Annie MePhee, oi Alexandria, 
was the guest of Mrs. Duncan McDon 
aid on Monday. 

Lefebvre Bros, shipped a carload ot 
stock to the Montreal market Tues- 
day. 

The Knox church excursion last 
Thursday night was a decided suc- 
cess, both socially anti financially. 

Mrs. D. Tobin entertained the 
Misses Wells, ot Burlington, Vt.,Miss 
Josey McDonell’s guests to an after- 
noon tea on the lawn Friday last. 

Any person looking ior a farm, 
dwelling building, lot or business 
stand, will do well to communicate 
with D. Tobin, Lancaster. 

Mr. Roderick Bethune, ot Toronto, 
who had been visiting his mother who 
is seriously ill, returned to his West- 
ern home this week. 

Mrs. L. Summerville, of Montreal, 
is spending some days the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Donald, South Lancaster. 

Rev. D. D. McMillan, of I.ochiel, 
passed through Lancaster on Monday 

Mrs. P. Whyte and Miss Evelyn, 
who had been visiting her mother in 
St. Raphaels, returned home on SaG 
urday. 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald and son, An- 
gus, of St. Raphaels, called on iri- 
ends here on Tuesday. 

R. Larmour, of Cornwall, was in 
town on Sunday. 

Several Lancaster people attended 
the picnic at St. .Andrews on Wednes 
day and all report a good time. 

Mrs. A. Tobin, who had been visit- 
ing her niece. Miss McPherson, Corn- 
wall, for the past ten days, returned 
home this week. 

Dr. Donald Cameron, oi St. Luke’s 
Hospital, Ottawa, is spending the 
week the guest oi his mother, Mrs. 
W. Cameron, South Terrace St. 

W. Kinsella, representing Carruth- 
ers Biscuit Co., Kingston, paid Lan- 
caster a visit on Monday. 

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Childs, Miss 
Graham, Miss Phillips, Mr. .Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, all of Mont- 
real, are guests oi the Misses Mcl.en 
nan, South Lancaster. 

Mr. J. H. Roberts, the eloquent 
temperance lecturer from England, is 
expected to visit Lancaster on Friday 
Sept. 17th. Everybody should hear 
the gifted speaker, 

Mr. J. Elsie, Master Stanley and 
Miss Edna Elsie, oi Montreal, are 
spending the week the guests ot Mr. 
-Alex. Dickson, Spruce St. 

Mrs. Davidson, of Minneapolis, 
daughter oi the late K. S. McLennan, 
of -Martintown, visited the .Misses Me 
Lennan this w'eek. 

Mr. John McBean, Thorne Hill 
Farm, is in Montreal this week, at- 
tending the convention oi the A meric 
an Numismatic Association, which 
opened there Monday and of which Mr 
McBean is a member. 

Mrs. .1. D. Mc.Arthur and children 
went to Cornwall on Sunday morning 
where they took in the trip down the 
river on the Rapids King, returning 
same eveniilg. 

Hoad work between the school 
house and the lower village. 

Mr. Caron, of the Italian wear- 
house, announces his removal from his 
present barracks to a more conven- 
ient and suitable stand a few doors 
further up town. From this out he 
will dispose of his present stock at a 
remarkably low figure, so as to en- 
able him to electrify the public with 
a supph of goods such as were never 
seen. 

■^W, A. McDonell, son oi Mr. .A. D. 
McDonell, merchant, oi this place,was 
promoted to the rank ot conductor on 
the G.T.P., and took his first train 
out from Winnipeg on July 21st. His 
.second train was a passenger train 
running to Rivers, Man. Willie's 
many friends are pleased to learn of 
his advancement, and congratulate 
him on his success. 

Mrs. Stewart, Gaiiuey, entertained 
at a most enjoyable tea last week. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McCuaig and family, Mrs. 
J. J. Sangster and children and Miss 
Maggie McPherson, of Bainsville; Rev 
.1. U. Tanner, the Misses Lilly and 
Joai nc McLennan, Mr. Mattie Ken. 
nedy and Miss Kennedy, ot Mont- 
reki, and Miss Edna Dingwall,of Wil- 
liamstown, 

Mrs. Thos. Lidstove, Master Victor 
and Thomas and little Miss Isabell 
Lidstove, of Montreal, are the guests 
of Mrs. Lidstove’s father, Mr. .Alex. 
McRae, 3rd Con. i.ancastcr. 

Mr. L. Bradey is visiting friends in 
Trout River, N.Y., this week. 

Mr. Geo. T. Wood had the misfor- 
tune of meeting with an accident at 
the re-enforced cheese box factory on 
•Monday when while engaged at the 
rip-saw he had a portion of one of 
his thumbs taken off. 

Mrs. Christena A. Bates, of War- 
ren, Penn., Mrs. David. P. Thomas, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., and Miss .Anna 
Cox, Brasher Falls, N.Y., spent a 
portion of last week the guests oi 
Mr. W. G. McDonell, Maple Ave Mea- 
dow Bay. It is over forty years since 
the late Alex. McDonell and his fam- 
ily left Canada, the old home- being 
“Glen Hill,” west of Williamstown. 

Messrs. J-. J. Grant, brother of Mr 
A. L. Grant, of this place, and Peter 
L, Bonneville have taken the contract 
of 20 miles of railroad work on the 
G.T,P< north of North Bay. 

Miss Agnes Guigley, of Montreal, 
spent the week the guest of Miss R, 
Leroux, Meadow Bay. 

Mr. W. Gordon Smith, of .Alontreal, 
spent Sunday the guest of his sister, 
Mrs, W. ,J, Dunn, South Lancaster, 

Mr. Geo. Muirhead, ot Montreal, 
spent the early part of the week the 
guest of Messrs. J, R. and .A. D. 
Harkness, Earnsdale. 

Mr. Chas. Craig, of Toronto, who 
Spent a part of the week the guest of 
his mother, River Aux Raisin, return 
ed home on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Dr. A. Harkness returned 
home on Saturday after spending the 

' week with friends in Iroquois. 
Mr. John Lalonde, of Cornwall, call 

ed on Mr. M. Laroux, Meadow Bay, 
during the past week. 

The Misses Grant, of Ottawa, are 
at present the guests of their uncle, 
Mr. A. P. Grant, 4th Con. l.ancaster 

Mrs. Christena A. Bates 

Gien Norman 
Harvesting is now the order of the 

day. 
Misses Flora and Jessie Sayant re- 

turned home after spending two weeks 
with Lancaster and Cornwall friends. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison, South Moun- 
tain, former pastor of DalhousieMills, 
who conducted the funeral services of 
Mr. Alex. Cattanach, renewed ac- 
quaintances here. lOveryone was de- 
lighted to meet him. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. McDonald, of 
North Lancaster, visited friends here 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. McGregor, of Cote St. 
George, spent a couple of weeks with 
his nephew, Mr. A. D. McGregor. 

Miss Caroline Sayant, who spent 
the past month on a visit to her mo- 
ther, returned to Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

In the course of another week, the 
school will be opened, and judging 
from the present appearance of the 
school yard, the first lessons will 
have to be on botany, and how to 
cross the jungle. 

Mrs. Isaac Ferguson, of Lancaster, 
visited her nephew, Mr. Alex Sayant, 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. T. Roussin entertained a num- 
ber of his friends at his home Thurs- 
day evening of last week, the party 
breaking up in the early hours of Fri 
day morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald McKinnon, of 
Montreal, spent Sunday^with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. McKinnon. Mrs. McKin- 
non will remain a few weeks, Mr. Me 
Kinnon returned on Monday. 

Miss McGregor visited Cote St. 
George friends on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lauder, of Wil- 
liamstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. McDonald on Friday last. 

Dame rumor has it that there will 
be a shake up among our batchelor 
friends in September next. Good re- 
ports of the crops, eh ? 

Mr. Christopher McRae, railroad 
contractor, of Kenora, visited friends 
here la.st week. 

Miss Willson, of Montreal, who was 
on an extended visit to* Miss E. 
McGregor, returned to Montreal last 
week. 

Mr. K. M. McLeod is adding to the 
appearance of his outbuildings in re- 
modeling his granary and shed. 

Munro's Mills 
The farmers are commencing their 

grain harvest here now. 
Those from here who attended the 

picnic at St. .Andrews all report a 
splendid time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty visited St. 
Andrews and Cornwall during the 
past week. 

Miss Bella McDonald, Green Valley, 
is the guest tills week of her cousin, 
Mrs. John D. McDonald. 

Miss England, of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Miss Bessie and Mrs. John 
J. McDonald, 7th Con. 

The Misses Corbett called on Miss 
Tena McLennan on Thursday. 

Mr. Valentine McDonald is around 
this section taking orders for binder 
twine. Give your order in time. 

Mrs. D. .A. Campbell and Miss Cas- 
sie have as their guest at present 
Miss Julia McDonell, of Greenfield. 

Mr. Miles McKinnon, of .Apple Hill, 
called on -Archie B. McDonald on Sun 
day. 

Mr. .John -A. O’Connor, oi Alexan- 
dria, called on Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
O’Connor on Sunday. 

Messrs. J. A. and B. G. Munroe ara 
busy hauling sand for the bricks for 
their house. 

Unity 

Dunvegan 

eiüiii 
L.APE.NSIK—At McCrimmon, on the 

8th of August, 1909, the wife of Mr 
Da'id I.apensic, of a daughter. 

Mrs. Geo. A'oung and Miss Martha 
A'oung, who had been the guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory Stewart, return- 
ed to their home in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday. 

A raising bee was held on the pre- 
mises of Mr. B. P. McMillan on Wed^s 
nesday afternoon. Everything was in ' 
readiness and it was not long before 
the Union Jack floated pro- ^ - 
it i . t i -uaiy from the top of what pr'„_j,,„_ . , , ,. L, , L-omises to be one of the finest EasternOntario 

S’Jpper was then served by Mrs. Mc- 
Millan, assisted by a number of young 
ladles from this vicinity. The re- 
mainder of the evening was spent in 
playing games, music, etc. 

Mr. Leon Lauzon spent Sunday with 
friends at St. Telesphore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock McLeod, of 
Kirk Hill, visited friends here Tues- 
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack W'eir, of Mont- 
real, Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. McDonald. 

Miss Sarah McDonald spent a part 
of last week with Greenfield friends. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the horse races held at Ste. Justine 
on Tuesday. 

We wish to congratulate Mr. Romeo 
Girard on the excellent showing made 
by his young mare, “Nancy” at Ste. 
Justine on Tuesday. Mr. Girard se- 
cured third place in the named race. 

Don’t miss the social to be held at 
Quigley’s Corners on the 19th. Every 
body else is going. 

The farmers of this section are 
completing their haying and are en- 
tirely satisfied with their yield. 

The funeral of the late Mr. McLean, 
of Moose Creek, was held here on Sat 
urday and was very largely attended. 

The Rev. Mr. Pound, Sailors’ Mis- 
sionary, occupied the Presbyterian 
pulpit on Sunday in the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Gollan. 

Miss Lillie Currie, of Montreal, is 
visiting friends in town. 

Mr. Alex. N. Stewart, ot the Glen, 
was a caller here this .week. 

Mr. Jack McLeod, of the Glengarr$r 
Mills, Alexandria, spent Sunday at 
his home here. 

Miss Nellie Proudfcol, of Sandown, 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Miss Mamie Mulloy, oi Sandown, is 
spending the week the guest oi her 
cousin, Mr. W. J. McRae. 

Mr. Wallace McKinnon was the 
guest of Baltic’s Corner friends tho 
early part of the week. 

Hard labor is , the order of the day. 
Mr. Dannie McKenzie, of Sandring- 

ham, was a visitor to town on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. J. Whitten returned to Mont- 
real on Tuesday. 

Miss Lillian Chisholm was the guest 
of Fournier friends recently. 

Mr. D. J. Stewart and Mr. Alex N. 
Stewart passed through here recently, 

Mr. D. K, McLeod paid Greenfield a 
Hying call recently. ' 

Miss Annie Fraser returned to Dyer, f 
the early part of the week. 

Dalhousie Station 

Several from here attended the 
dance in North Lancaster on Thu'rs* 
day evening. 

Messrs-. McLennan and Roberts, of 
the C. P. R., spent Saturday even- 
ing in Montreal. 

Mr. John R. McLeod was a business 
visitor to Montreal last week. 

Mrs. William Helps and children, of 
Chicago, are guests of Mrs. James 
Helps, Cote St. George. 

Quite a number from here took in 
the races at Ste. Justine on Tues- 
day. 

J 
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TBAXSIENT .\DVKivTîSKMKNTS(i.e., those inserted 

for a period of less than three months) will be 
charged as follows; Display advertisements of 
less than 20 indies. 25c. per inch for first inser- 
tion and 15c. per inch for each subsequent in- 
sertion : display advertisements of 20 inches or 
more, 1.5c. per inch for first insertion and K-c. 
per inch for each subsequent insertion; read- 
ers 2.5c. for tacli insertion of five lines oy less, 
and 5o. ior each additional line. 
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is reserved on all contracts, to refuse any ad- 
vertising copy. 

NOTICES of Births, Marriages and Deaths are al- 
ways welcome and never charged for. A 
charge of .5c. per line, however, is made for in- 
sertion of obituary poetry, cai’ds of thanks 
and lists of wedding gifts. 

BEPBESENTATIVE of The News will be sent to 
Concerts, Games and similar events where an 
admission fee is charged, only when complim 
entary tickets are left at the office before hand 
otherwise no report of the event will be given 

IRCULATION. The circulation of The Nows dur- 
ing the year 190S averaged 2600. 
EwspAPER COPY—Changes of advertisements, 
Eçgularcorrespondence should reach thisoffice 
not later than Thursday forenoon of each week, 
changes of advertisements, to insure insertion 
the same week by Tuesday noon. No eopy of 
any sortcan beguaranteedinsertion afternoon 
on Thursday. 

An Advertiser has the privilege of chang ing his 
advertisetnent every two weeks. If it desired 
to change same weekly an extra charge cover- 
ing composition and distribution of said adver- 
tisement will be the invariablerule. 

PRKMIER WHITNKY ANSWERED. 

Under the heading “The Issue,” 
ttie Montreal Gazette, the leading 
Conservative journal of Montreal, and 
a recognized financial authority 
throughout the Dominion, has this 
to say in answer • to Premier Whit- 
ney’s defence of his hydro-electric 
legislation : 
-Sir James Whitney is quoted as 

.saying of the Ontario legislation 
which has lately been the subject of 

{'discussion that it “does not take away 
trom any man his property without 
compensation ; does not prevent and 
has not prevented any man from 
carrying to the final court of appeal 
any claim for or to properly of any 
kind; and does not shut off anybody 
from appealing to the highest court 
in the realm to the end that the con- 
stitutionality of the act alluded to 
may be decided.” This may all be 
correct without the cause of com- 
plaint against the legislation being 
removed. It has never been antici- 
pated that, whatever the text of the 
law Saidi the Government of Ontario, 
either itself of through the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, would 
seek to make use of a man s property 
lor public or semi-public purpose 
without compensating him. It has 
not been pretended that anyone has 
heen deprived of his right of appeal- 
ing, even to the judicial committee of 
the Privy Council, against the act 
that is the subject of .complaint. The 
judè’es "who have spoken from the 
bench and the; legists who have been 
consulted agree that appeal would be 

■useless, 'i'hey admit the power of 
the Legislature to enact the bill “to 
validate certain contracts entered 
into with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission.” The objection is that 
the act is a misuse of legislative 
.power ; and that by declaring to be 
“forever stayed” certain actions 
brought before the courts by men 
who had a grievance, and, according 
to at least one judge, a proper griev- 
ance, Justice was being denied and 
sound principles of legislation ignor- 
,ed. The hydro-electric power scheme 
itself is not involved in this phase 
of the discussion. The issue is of 
greater importance than the price of 
electricity. It concerns the right of 
a man who feels himself aggrieved 
to have a decision by the courts un- 
der the law on the suit which the 
courts have received. 

C'ANADA MUST RETAIN (CON- 
TROL. 

In any scheme of Imperial Defence 
in which Canada is involved the su- 
preme control of Canadian forces, 
both military and naval, must re- 
main with Canada. That control, 
both in form and in fact, must be 
vested in the responsible Government 
of Canada. For its conduct in rela- 
tion to that control the Government 
must be at all times directly account 
able to the Parliament and people of 
Canada. To deny this as a funda- 
mental and determinant condition in 
any Imperial scheme would be a re- 
actionary movement fraught with un- 
compensated mischief and loss alike 
to Canada, to Urilain, and to the 
rest of the Empire. 

It is necessary to assert this prim- 
ary condition of free and responsible 
government with frequency, and even 
with disconcerting plainness of speech 
There are not a few in Britain who 
speak otherwise, and their misguiding 
words are echoed by some who speak 
in Canada. They may use the forms 
of speech e.vpressive of civil freedom, 
but they deny its spirit. They dis- 
trust the people. They do not believe 
in government of the people, by the 
people, for the people. Their profes- 
sion of democracy is only an affecta- 
tion. .As Premier Asquith described 
the British type, they are “democracy 

.scented.'’ Of such is Lord Milner. ,is 
South .Africa, with its troultles of his 
making, illustrates. Of the same 
school is I.ord Cury.son, with the ani- 
mosities and seditions of Bengal fol- 
lowing in his train. These men and 
the group of lesser puhiicist-s that fol- 
low their lead are opposed to every- 
thing essentially Liberal in Britain's 
administration of Empire affairs. 
They are almost angry that events 
have belied fheir predictions regard- 
ing self-government in tlie South 
.African dominions. They would rath- 
er Huit peace and unity and civiliza- 
tion should sutfer than that their QWIV 

autocratic Crown Colony Toryism 
should be disproved. The British Gov- 
ernment know these men by their 
fruits. Intelligent Canadians, and es. 
pceially Canadian Liberals who value 
the liberties wrung from autocracy in 
Canada, should frankly discount the 
advice of these would-he Empire-liuild 
ers who talk with their lips the, lingo 
of Imiieriali.sm, but who distrust in 
their hearts responsible government 
by the common people of any coun- 
try. 

Any scheme (hat shifts, from Cana- 
dian slioulders responsibility for Can- 
adian institutions denies to Canadians 
the rights of self-goycrnmcnt. So far 
as concerns the militia and the pro- 
posed fleet, no Liberal can agree to 
ultimate and supreme control being 
removed from the Government with- 
out repudiating everything distinctive 
in historic Liberalism. Neither the 
War Ofrice nor the Admiralty of Bri- 
tain can say what shall he done with 
or by the defence forces of Canada. 
No committee of experts e’an speak 
that linal word. No Imperial Defence 
Council, even though Canadians may 
be in its membership, can say to the 
Canadian militia go and it goeth, or 
to a Canadian fleet come and it 
cometli. That authority belongs, and 
belongs alone, to the Government of 
Canada. For the exercise of that au- 
thority the Government must be res- 
ponsible to I’arliament and to tile 
people. Executive and adminisirativc 
work may be delegated, advice may be 

■taken, even an organized poliny for 
the Empire mav be accepted a.nd fol- 
lowed ; but the Government’s author- 
ity Cannot be surrendered, because the 
Government’s responsibility cannot be 
shirked. 

.And all this must be asserted and 
maintainwl alike for tiie good estate 
of Canada, for the guidance of British 
statesmen, for the intcgrily of the 
Empire, and for the safeguarding of 
tho.se rights of citizenship without 
which the flag is a mockery and all 
demonstrations of war-power not 
w'orth while—Globe. 

SEND , THE BLIND TO SCHOOL. 

Principal Gardiner asks the assist- 
ance of 'J'he News in impressing 
upon the parents and f-riends of ehil- 
ren with defective sight the advisibil- 
lity in sending such children to the On- 
tario Institution for the Blind to be 
educated. 'I'hc Institute, located at 
Brantford and maintained by the Gov- 
ernment of Ontario free of charge for 
board and tuition, is a school for the 
education ot children and youths of 
bolh sexes, under the age of twenty- 
one. It is not a hospital, nor an asy- 
lum, nor a home, but a school wliere 
children, who cannot see well enough 
to attend the Public Schools, are giv- 
en an English education (inaluding 
music) and taught to do such useful 
work as the blind are capable oI doing 
Such 'education and training must pro- 
mote the comfort, happiness and in- 
dependence of those who are deprived 
of the blessing of sight, therefore the 
News recommends those interested 
to correspond with H. F. Gardiner, 
Principal O. I, B., Brantford, in time 
to complete arrangements Ijefore the 
opening of the next session on Sc))- 
teraber 22nd. 

BENEFITS OF THE ANNUITY 
SYSTEM 

•Some literature has recently been 
put in circulation by the Dominion 
Government, seeking to give more 
explicit information relative to the 
advantages and workings of the sys- 
tem of old age annuities which has 
recently been introduced into this 
country. 

The statute provides that no holder 
of an annuity can he deprived of it 
in anv manner by the holder of it, 
by any other person, or by any pro- 
cess of law. Some important features 
are that : 

“The annuity cannot be seized tor 
debt. 

“The annuity cannot lapse, or he 
forfeited for any cause. 

“It is unalienable.’’ 
The holder of an annuity may 

spend the income of it foolishly, hui 
it will come every rlirce months if 
the holder should live to be 100 years 
old. The smallest annuity is $50 per 
year, and the largest $C00 a year, uo 
less and no more. 

The following illustrations will de- 
monstrate the vastly greater advan- 
tages of an annuity over any other 
kind of investment as a means ot 
providing for old age. 

A man beginning at 20 years of age 
paying five cents a week until he is 
60, may provide an annuity (or in- 
come) for the remainder of his life 
of $129.91. 

A man beginning at 25, and paying 
25 cents a week until he is 60, will 
receive $99.3'1 at 60. 

A man beginning at 30, aud paying 
25 cents a week until he is 60, will 
receive $74.73 at 60. 

li a man has a few hundred dol- 

lars for which he lias i.o need, he 
Can iiureliase an anniiiiv for each oi 
his children. For a hoy of 15 a Pay- 
ment of .?500 will secure him at '>3 and 
for the remainder of his life, an an- 
nuity of $220.60, or at 60 of $323.50 
And the same amount .at the same 
age would secure a girl (whose ex- 
pcetaiion of life is greater), an au- 
miity at 53 of $202.95 ; or at 60 of 
.Î2S6.05. 

The annuities will be paid in equal 
quarterly installments, the first pay- 
ment to be made when the age' speci- 
fied is attained. Should the annui- 
tant (lie before the first installment 
is due, payments will be returned 
with 3 pe-r cent, compound interest 
added. 

Before one can enjoy the income 
upon a sum of money ordinarily, the 
principal must be secured and invest- 
ed, with ail the attendant risks, 
wliile the annuity may be paid for in 
weekly, monlhly, quarterly, half- 
yearly, or yearly installments spread 
over the whole period, and. only re- 
quires about one-fifth of the amount 
of capital to produce the same result. 

This annuity scheme of the govern- 
ment .should appeal with special force 
lo tlio Avage earner, and man of 
small means. Many people of lim- 
ited resources find difficulty in secur- 
ing an investment upon good secur- 
ity. The security in this case is the 
Dominion government with its vast 
resources. 

Among the reasons- why annuities 
should be purchased the following are 
presented : 

Because it is tlie duty of every man 
and woman to make, provision tor his 
or her old age. 

Because the investment offered is 
upon absolute security. 

Because it is an absolute provision 
for the future, with evhich no man 
can interfere. 

Because you will enjoy the results 
of your investment while you live. 

Because it affords an opportuniiy 
to provide against the consei|uenoes 
of untorseen reverses. 

Because the profits are many times 
greater than any oiher investment 
W'ill yield. 

Because it encourages thrift, checks 
extravagance, promotes tcmpeiance 
and conduces to the happiness of the 
family. 

Hecause there is a guarantee that 
no matter how long a man may live, 
he will reap the benefit of his fore- 
sight. 

Because the trival sum re-.-juired to 
be set aside, which is probable now 
unwisely spent, will enable a man 
to provide for the years when he is 
unable to earn money. 

Because it removes the possibility 
of becoming a charge upon friends 
or relations, and in old age brings 
comfort, independence and ircedom 
from care. 

Because it is prefer,ihle to a de- 
posit in a savings bank, the interest 
being 4 per cent, instead of three, 
and there is no temptation to with- 
draw the money. 

Because when once a person com- 
mences to save money, the habit be- 
comes fixed, and every p,iy day finds, 
the amount larger. 

Because only a government can 
give that absolute security and cer- 
tainly of regular periodical payments 
which is the essential feature of an 
annuity. 

Because the annuity cannot lapse, 
neither can it be seized for de'nt or 
other cause. 

The Liberal Government by inact- 
ing the Annuities- .Act, has made it 
possible for every man, woman and 
child in Canada to provide for old 
age at a very trifling expense. 

why iiiey cure rlicumatism and indi- 
gestion, nervous headaches and rack- 
ing neuralgia, and all those troubles 
from which growing girls and women 
of mature years so often su.ffer in hope- 
less silence. If Dr. Williams’ Pink- 
Pills are given a fair trial they will 
not disappoint you. .Sold 'uy all medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at ."iTee.iits a 
box or six boxes for $2.56 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine (■u.,Drcrl;viIIe, 
Ont. 

TO THE MOTHERS 
OF PALE CIRES 

A Case Showing How the Tonic 
Treatment Restores Lost 

Health. 

Anaemia is simply lack uf blood. U 
is one of the most common and at the 
same lime most dangerous diseases 
with which growing girls suffer. It is 
common because the blood so often 
becomes impoverished during devel- 
opment, when girls often overstudy, 
over-work and suffer from lack of ex- 
ercise. It is dangexous becuase of 
the stealthiness of its approach and 
because of its tendency to grow ”so 
steadily worse, if not pronipUy check 
ed, that it may rqn into consumption 
Every growing girl should take an oc- 
casional tonic "to ward off the insid- 
ious trouble ; and in all the world 
there is no tonic that can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of 
this medicine helps .to make new, 
rich blood, which promptly makes 
weak, pale, listless girls bright, rosy 
and strong. Miss A. M. Dugay,Lower 
Cove, N.S., says;—“I believe I owe 
my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
My blood seemed to have turned to 
water. I was pale as a sheei; I suf- 
fered from headaches, and .lloating 
specks seemed to be constantly be- 
fore my eyes. As the trouble pro- 
gressed my limbs began to swell, and 
it was feared that dropsy had set in 
and that my case was hopeless. Up 
to this time two doctors had attended 
me, but notwithstanding I kept grow- 
ing worse. It was at this juncture 1 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after taking a few boxes Ï was 
much improved. I kept on using the 
Pills until I had taken eight boxes, 
when my health was completelv re- 
stored.” 

^ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure cases 
like this because they go to the root 
of the trouble in the blood. That is 

THE GHIHD THÜHK IN lONDON 
The cro-wning importance of the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, the ex- 
pansion and extension of business, has 
necessitated the building of a new 
Grand Trubk building in London, 
Eng. The need of more room has 
been made all the more apparent 
since the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
projected. The Company has been 
fortunate enough to secure a site at 
No. 17-19 Cockspur Street,S.W., from 
the London County Council. Upon 
this site they have erected a splendid 
building. The Canadian Government 
Emigration, offices are at Charing 
Cross, hut a stone’s throw from the 
Grand Trunk building. It is at the 
very hub oi London. It is within five 
minutes oI halt a dozen leading Hotels 
and near the inlake to the tube at 
Trafalgar Square Station. Motor bus 
ses pass the door every few seconds 
to all parts of London, North, South, 
East and West. 

The inside furnishings of the new 
building are luxuriously complete ; 
mail is picked up every hour of the 
day. ‘ 

A noticeable feature of the building 
is the range of circular fronted hal- 
conies on the fifth floor in front ot 
deeply recessed windows, which are 
surmounted by a very effective- heavy- 
moulded and medallioned main cor- 
nice. 

The carving on the front wall, 
wBlch includes the Coat of Arms of 
the Canadian provinces traversed by 
the Grand Trunk System, was exe- 
cuted by Mr. W. S. Frith. The grace- 
ful figures over the principal entrance, 
emblematic of travel hv land and sea, 
are the work of Mr. Albert Drury, 
A.R.A. 

The 'public offices entered from 
Cockspur Street, through the great 
central doorway, is a fine room forty 
feet long and eighteen feet high. The 
floor is marhle, the walls are panelled 
in teak, with Inlays of ebony and 
holly. In this room there is a mag- 
nificent treize, by Mr. Frank Bran- 
gwyn, A.R.A., which pictures Canada 
in the wild, hunting scenes ; Indian 
life ; the meeting of the pathfinder— 
the engineer—with the Indian chief, 
and finally the civilizing influence ot 
the railway and the w'hite man upon 
the red man’s country. 

The new offices were opened on 
Dominion Day, and hereafter the Euro 
pean Traffic Department ot the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway will occupy 
these new premises, which have al- 
ready become one of the sights to he 
seen in London. 28-2 

Smyth, Chicago, re-clcctcd ; High 
Trustees, Thomas P. Flynn, Chicago ; 
Julius A. Coller, Shakopee, Minn. ; 
Michael J. ITerhert. Cleveland ; .John 
E. Stephan, Chicago ; Sinuon N iger, 
Lawrence, Mass.; Michael H. Kern, 
Menominee, Mich.; Louis J. Mchoff, 
Chicago ; Dames E. MeGinloy, Chica- 
go ; Auditor, C. C. Kolars, Le Sueur 
Center, Minn. 

.MAY FORM NATIONAL BODY 
In an interview one of the chief op- 

ponents to the increase of rates stated 
that the opposition of the Canadian 
members of the Order to the jneic^a.se 
was rather of a national than business 
sentiment. The Freneh-Canadian For- 
esters are working in a body to obtain 
an imiependent and national branch 
of the association, and thcv expect 
that they will secure it before the next, 
international convention to be held in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 19H. TheC'anadian 
Foresters believe that from a national 
point ot view they should not he eom- 
pellcd to send their money to Chicago 
when they were numerous enough to 
form an independent body under the 
same regulations and simply affiliated 
with the .American corporation. Out 
of the 146,000 members of the C.O.F, 
20,000 are French-Canadians living in 
the Province of Quebec and there are 
several thousand other Canadian mem 
hers living in this country. It is be.- 
cause of that proposed change that 
the minority objected to the increase 
of the rates. 

Lrost E^nergy 
I Restored by Psychine. 
! Mr. Geo. Pnitt, of Clarkson, Ont, 

Bays; “Fouryears ago my son wUberf 
was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
that we thought he was going into a de- 
cline and feared he would never pull 
through thi severe cold of the winter 

' months. The boy had no appetite and 
i seemed to have lost all energy and inter* 
' est in life. He was altogether in terribly 
; bad shape. His condition caused us the 

gravest anxiety. 
! “Fortunately I procured PSYCHINE 

for him and this soon gave him a new 
' lease of life. It is really remartvable how 
I rapidly this splendid medicine brought 
abouta change. After taking one or two 
bottles he was hardly recognizable as the 
same youth. PSYCHINE effected a 
speedy cure ani be was soon able to work 
about on the farm again. To-day ha la a 
rolmat young fellow, andifanytUng.itronger 
than his brothers. Nothing In tho way of 
hard work seems to affect him. I cannot 
speak too highly of PSTCHIHE. It certainly 
saved our boy and made a man of him.” 

Prevents the children taking cold, wards 
off that terrible malady La Grippe and 
completely fortifies them against disease. 
It should always be us^d for colds, a 
grippe,'weariness, loss of appetite, etc. 
Send to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, Sold by all drug* 
gists 4nd dealers, 50c and $ 1.00. 

INCREASED RATES 
MOVEMENT BEATEN 

Catholic Order of Foresters 
Held Closing Meeting— 

.Treading Officers Re- 
elected. 

The international convention of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters met for 
its last session Thursday evening of 
last week at the Monument National, 
and the visiting party of about 400 
Americans and Canadians have left 
the city. About two hundred of the 
delegates, with their wives proceeded 
to Quebec to visit the shrine of Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre, being the guests of 
the Quebec members of the order. 

The rejection of the proposed in- 
crease of rates, the election of officers 
for the coming year, the choice of 
Cleveland, Ohio, for the next interna- 
tional gathering, two years hence, and 
the decision lo increase the salaries of 
some of the olfi^ials was the business 
of the closing session of the C.O.F. 

In their fight against the increase of 
the rates of the association, the 38 
French-Canadian delegates had the aid 
of the other Canadian members of the 
order and of a few Americans; so that 
when the vote was taken late Thurs- 
day night, after a long discussion, the 
supporters of the increased rates move 
ment were unable lo secure a two- 
thirds vote of the convention which is 
necessary to change the by-laws of the 
Order. The vote stood 117 for to 115 
against the increase of the rates. 

An increase of $250 each in the 
salaries of the three principal officials 
of the order was vuted on the recom- 
mendation of the Finance Committee. 
These salaries will now be as follows: 
High Chief Hanger, $3,250 ; High Se- 
cretary, $3,850 ; High Treasurer, $2,- 
750. 

THE NEW OFFICERS. 
The officers elected for the next two 

years’ term were : 
High Chief Ranger — Mr. Thomas 

Cannon, Chicago, re-elected ; High 
Vice-Chief Ranger—Mr. F. H. Bilo- 
deau, Montreal, re-elected; High Sec- 
retary, Mr. Thomas F. McDonald, 
Chicago, re-elected; High ■'rreasurer, 
Hon. Gustave Keller, Appleton, Wis.; 
High Medical Examiner, Dr. J. P. 

FOR SALE. 
I have some Choice Farms for 

Sale at Reasonable Prices. 

One 85 acre farm in 2nd Con. Toivn- 
ship of Charlottenburg 

One 100 acre farm in 5th Lancaster 
One 100 acre farm in the township 

of Lancaster (2i miles from 
Lancaster Station. 

Business Stands, Dwellings and j 
building lots in Lancaster, also ’ 
Two Dwelling Houses and a 
good Building lot in .Ale.xandria- 

i 
j For fnrtliei' particulars apply 

]). P. J. TOBIN, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

LITTLE DIGESTERS 
Positively cure Dyspepsia. Promote 

Digestion. Money back if ihey fail to 

cure. 

At all Drn^^isfs or direct from 

25c. a Box. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO.. Toronto 

fc min I     

AUGUST SALE 
All kinds of Summer Goods at ridiculously low 
prices. All our Goods are New and up-to-date. 
We don’t try to quote you prices on goods which 
are lying in shelves for fifteen or twenty years. 
When you buy Our Goods yon are always sure to 
get the value of your money. 

< > 

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS 
Dress Goods 

2Ô pieces all wool Dress 
Goods black, blue, browm 
and green. Selling price 
from 60c. to 7.5c. 

To clear at 50c. 

19 pieces of Muslin 
white and colored. Price 

15c. NOW 10c. 
10 pieces 25c. Muslin for 

18c. 

White Wear 
BLOUSES 

$1.00 Blouses for 75c. 
$1.25 “ . “ $1.00 
$1.50 “ “ $1.25 
$2.00 “ “ $1.50 

CORSET COVERS 

36c Corset Covers for .25 
1.00 “ “ .75 

LADIES VESTS 

Worth 10c. to 15c. Now 
3 for 25c. 

Flour and Feed 
We are still kings in 
Flour and Feed, Five 
Roses and Harvest 
Queen. . 

Hosiery 
Fast Color Black Cotton < > 
Hose, 3 pairs for 25c. 
Black Lisle Thread, re- ; 
gnlar 30c. for 20c. Tan ; 
hose at 30c. for 20c. A • 
full assortment of child- ! 
rens’ hose to clear below ; 
cost. 

Ready Made 6loth« 
ing. 

We have the most up-to- ; 
date Clothing in town 
and at lowest prices. 

Groceries 
Granulated Sugar 5c. 
Brown Sugar - 5c 
3 cans Corn - 25c 
3 cans Tomatoes •- 25c. 
3 Pkgs. Currants - 25c. 
3 lbs. Raisins - 25c. 
3 lb. Box Sodas ■ 25c. 
and a great many other 
things greatly reduced. 

House Furnishings 
Carpets, Cilcloths, Rugs, 
Window Curtains and 
Blinds at greatly reduced 
prices. 

I These Quotations are only a few 
of our Many Bargains. 

Give us a call and see what Great Reductions we 
have to oft'er yon. 

HIGHEST PRICE PMID POR EGGS 

n. MTIRKSON, 
f Stone Store, Main St. Alexandria, Cut. 

Court Comparison 
THROUGH ADVERTISING 

Unless you know a person—unless that person comes into 

your life in some way—you are not greatly concerned about 

w'hether he is good or bad, dedrable or objectionable. 

It’s so with a store. The people who never visit it care 

nothing about it one way or the other. It doesn’t exist—for 

them. But—when tney are persuaded to patronize it—when 

they come to turn the spotlight of their attention on it—when 

it comes to have a part in their lives, as some stores must have 

in all lives—then it’s different ; then it DOES matter whether 

it strives to win confidence it does matter whether or not 

it-^ price concessions are genuine, dependable. 

If it meets al] tests that a good store must stand when it 

•is advertised—when it thus invites the critical attention of 

people—th'n advertising “makes” the .store. If it fails in 

most of the vital things—if it proves, under the light of pub- 

licity, not to be much of a store, THEN ADVERTISING 

WILL NOT PAY—for it will emphasize shortcomings as 

well as merits. 

For these same rea- 

sons it is generally 

assumed that the 

store which does 

not advertise is seek 

ing to avoid close’>■ 

inspection and com- 

parison, and the 

store which does is 

courting them. 

t 

Î 
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FOR FAIL FAIRS 

WE 

ALKALI 

INDICATOR 

BURETTES 

PIPETTES 

LIX P BOTTLES 

STIRRING RODS 

BABCOCK- 

-BOTTLES 

Special outfits for 
INSPECTORS and 
others got on short- 
est notice; 

Alexandria—Sept. 28, 29. 
Cornwall—Sept. 9, 10, 11. 
Avonmore—Sept. 28, 29. 
Newington—Sept. 21, 22. 
Williamstown—Sept. 22, 23. 
Kemptville—Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 
Ottawa—Sept. 10, 18. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept. 21, 23. 
Winchester—Sept. 7, 8. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 1, 2, 3. 
Maxvllle—Oct. 5, 6. 

Farm lor Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale that 

desirable farm property situate west 
half 34-2nd Lochiel, comprising one 
hundred acres, 80 acres clear. Good 
buildings, water in stables supplied 
by wiadmill. This property is situ- 
ate one half mile east of Alexandria. 
Easy terms. Will sell farm alone or 
farm, crop, stock and machinery. For 
further information apply to Ephrem 
Girouard or J. A. C. Huot, merchant. 
Alexandria, Ont. 26-4 

Agricultural Departing» 
Ttie Triumpii of the Silo 

THEBANK.OF 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Capital Authorized • • • • 

Capital Paid Up • • • • 

Rest and Undivided Profits - • 

$5,000,000, 

$3,000,000. 

$3,406,991. 

CAN SAVE 
MONEY. 

YOU 

Money can be remitted to any part of the 
world 

by Draff or 

Telegraphic Transfer 

Brock Ostrom 
11 Son 
rCAL HALL 

Alexandria, - Ont. 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Company. 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guaraniee & Accident In* 

surance Company. 
Being Agent for icic tiuovc weu ana 

favorably known Companies I would 
ask you to place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH   .JAMES MARTIN, MANAGER. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH     J. F. MOFFAT, MANAGER. 
MAXVILLB BRANCH   J. C. JEFFREY, MANAGER. 

MONEY MONEY 
The nnderaigned is prepared to loanmoney 
at 6 per oent on terms to suit borrowera 

OHABOKH RBASONA8X.E. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALt.. 

PRIVATE BfONEV AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Our two piece all wool 
to measure are just 
tlie tiling to wear in hot 
weather, they are light 
and airy and made to 
retain their shape. 

Come and look over 
our range of Patterns. 

PRICES FROM $19.00 UP. 

M H L © N E 
aLEXHNDRia ©NTHRie 

I 

COMMERCIAL CENTRE; 
ALEXANDRIA’S BUSIEST STORE 

OUR ••*.. 

UNPRECEDENTED BIG FIFTEEN DAY SALE "I BARGAIN PRICES 

Ladies* White Wear 
Full line of Ladies’ White Wear which we are determined to 
clear out in the next Fifteen Days, and will if Bargain Prices can 
do it. Look at these great reductions : 

Ladies’ Waists 
price- Kegular ■ . I 

1.25 
1.40 
1.50 
2.00 

now only .65 
1 00 
1 15 
1.25 
1.65 

The following iuteresting article 
from the Breeder's Ga/.ettc is full of 
instruction conce-rning the value of , 
the silo in meat as well as milk pro- 
duction : . 

Alore silage fed cattle have been 
marketed during the past three 
months than ever before. Wisconsin 
and Indiana are the principal contri- 
butors. Feeders u.sing silage are stud- 
iously carchil not to advertise their 
methods, the principal reason for se- 
crecy being an apprehension that kill- 
ers will discriminate against such cat 
lie, but it is an ill-founded surmise. 
At the International Exposition last 
December silage-fed cattle in the 
short-fed contest outsold the load 
awarded first premium. Buyers con- 
cern themselves little as to feeding 
methods ; condition is the standard 
by which iliey determine bids. 

Wisconsin silage feeding is in the 
main ulili/.ation of cannery waste. So 
satisfied have feeders been with re- 
sults that they are making long-term 
contracts for cannery refuse, most of 
which is pea vines, and intend erect- 
ing immense concrete silos. So far 
the business has been in the experim- 
ental stage, the silage being piled in 
the open air, involving considerable 
waste. W. S. Tasker, who has fed 
several hundred steers in Barron and 
Kau Claire counties, Wis., on silage 
and corn, has determined to double 
the extent of his operations next year 
Silage users have unanimously pro- 
nounced this feed a« their salvation in 
the face of high-priced corn. 

Indiana markets have more fat cat- 
tle that have had corn silage in their ' 
ration than any other state and that 
it is a remunerative method is indic- 
ated by a steady growth of the prac- 
tice. When Hoosier stale pastures 
were dried out in the long drought 
last fail those who had silage to sub- 
stitute for gra.ss experienced no hard- 
ship. Successful experiments at the j 
Indiana Station have been corrobor-j 
aled by the Wisconsin Station and ' 
these experiments are attracting wide ! 
attention among feeders. | 

A shipment of fat cows received at ! 
Chicago recently from Lake County, ! 
111., contained a fat steer that was: 
allowed to run with a dairy herd dur-, 
ing the winter. The ration was na-| 
turally a good one, as the dairyman 
is engaged in shipping milk to Chica- ' 
go, but he asserted that the steer in i 
question made a gain of 75 pounds ' 
monthly and silage constitate a large 
portion of the feed of the herd. | 

At Waukesha, Wis., 5,000 western 
lambs were fed this winter on silage 
and corn. So satisfactory were the , 
gains that 10,000 head will be put in' 
next fall. Silage promises to force 
Wisconsin from an obscure position In 
the feeding arena to one of promiii-' 
eiice. ! 

vance science is daily making more 
of it will follow into the limbo of 
forgotten things. Probably it is to 
such advances that we must look for 
the solution of this ever pressing 
problem—the need of farm help. 

Poultry Points 

Dairy Notes 
Begin preparing for the county 

fair. 
Ha\'e you had a dair\ picnic in 

your locality yet ? 
Don't burn any of the straw this 

fail. It’s too valtiaMe. 
Keep the weeds cut down along 

the road and in the fence corners. 
Even good cows and good teed 

may produce poor results if good 
care is lacking. 

A ■ few good cows produce more 
profit than a large number of com- 
mon ones and there’s lots less work. 

Sta'ble manure beats all the cojn- 
mereial fertiliz-ers ever manufac- 
tured tor our laud. And a good 
manure spreader makes it still more 
valuable. 

It is estimated that a blower at- 
tachment on an ensilage cutter re- 
quires about four-horse power tor 
operation. The carrier is more econo- 
mical. I 

Better provide too much rather 
than not enough roughage for next 
winter. Some of those waste spots 
will still raise a nice lot of corn | 
fodder. Drill the corn in thickly. I 

Some creamery patrons think that i 
the creamery management is cheat- ; 
ing them liecause they get more but- ! 
ter when they churn at home. They , 
should remember that all creameries 
pay lor butterfat. ' 

The cows are better oil in a shaded ! 
barn during the hot weather, run-1 
ning in the pasture at night. Gunny ’ 
sacks nailed up at the windows are i 
good. Cut some green oats ol- 
der corn for them. 

“Craftyonièn! 
men admire, tit, 
them; for I’they l 

Chickens need as much care as ehil- use ; but »at is^^ 
dicn to produce in them winners. lie I them and aljpve "* ^ 
wlio waits till the -week before the ' ation 
show to prepare for the exhibition sei [ confute ; 

I dom wins. 
j It is claimed that a single comb 
; fowl fattens best. An English author 

ity says he has found that a single 
comb fowl always grows fatter and 
plumper than any other. 

To make hens lay in winter a good 
plan is to boil a kettle oi whe-it in 
grease once or twice a week and feed 
it warm. Oats boiled in water until 
soft are also good. 

If fowls have plenl\- oi range u\cr 
which to roam, they will get an ;,:u- 
ple supply of green food, but if con- 
fined in short runs some form of green 
food should be furnished 

Cockerels should i-e sold in tlie fall, 
imle.ss they are housed in the fields, 
and require little aUention for extra 
feed. The most profitable age for 
marketing is four months. 

We feed our fowls with green cut 
lione all the year round, .met have 
done so for years with greet advant- 
age ; and feel sure that poultry rais- 
ers cannot get along without. 

,7 

ihi Rise of the lond Separator 

fod- 

Good Roads to the Farm 

Farm Help 

Plskin and embroidered, at similar reductions 

NiqhtQOwns 
In great variety, 
offered. 

All size.s and designs at prices which we have never hefWre 

The recent sale ot Suits was a great success. The people came, 
saw and were constrained to buy. We will offer equally good 

haraiains in White Wear during the continuance of this Sale. 

^ Remember the Sale lasts for Fifteen Days only. 

The Commercial Centre carries a full line of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and SFioes, &c. 
We will not be Undersold ! We cannot be Dndersolii ! 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. Highest Prices paid for Eggs. 

jjSabourin 81 Campeau 
Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 

The oft recuning subject of farm 
help is again to the fore. This lime 
Mr. Donald Sutherland, the new Di- 
rector of Coionualion for the Pro- 
vince, has been èxpressing his views. 
Ho points out the dUlieulties—diili- 
culLies with which we are all ac- 
quainted—but he offers no remedy. 

There is one, says the Woodstock 
Scnlinel-KcA'iew, which we believe 
would have a marked effeel upon the 
problem and that is the giving to all 
farm helpers annual engagemeiils. 
It is expecting too much from hu- 
man nature to think that a man only 
engaged for a few mouths and then 
allowed to go for the winter, can 

j get up any interest in his work. C'on- 
! dilions in Oxford they are very simi- 

lar in Perth, would appear to be very 
j favorable to such arrangements. Slock 
; requires attention during the winter 

and there are few days indeed when 
. something cannot be found to en- 

gage aUention. To give the hired 
I man a future by providing him with 
' a cottage so that he might enjoy 

family life if he so desired would 
ini*au a great deal in the way of sol- 

' viug a iHoblcm that appears to be 
always with us. j 

j Mr. Sutherland looks for a reacliuu 
j in the trend .downward, q'he fact 
j that this trend is as marked in the 
^ new lands of this continent as in the 
j older countries uf Furope would seem 
J to show that conditions mui^t he 
j wrong somewhere. The towns prove 

altiactive by reason of their greater 
■facUitii’s for rising as compared with 
the quiet of the country, and the 
young people, full of life and vigor, 

, and desirous of seeing things for 
I themselves, are strongly attracted 
; citywards. Some come to the Front 
; and indeed an astonishing proportion 

of our prominent men in evuuy posi- 
, tion were bred on farms. At the 
same lime the rank and file are like- 

- wise largely recruled from the coun- 
try and for many of these people the 
advantages are overwhelming in 
favor of the country. They have 
iiowevcr, become used to city life and 

, the change is not easy. The long 
hours of country work and the labor- 
ious nature of a good deal of it. al- 
though the surroundings are uf the 
best, lell strongly against the coun- 
try. 

Wi’h improved machinerv a great 
(leal of farm drudgery has lieen done 
away willi and with the steady ad- 

C'lose up the country roads and the 
great carrying systems, railroads and 
steamships would suffer in conse- 
quence says the Toronto World. 
Great civilizations have prospered 
without railroads, but never without 
good country roads. 

The national exchange of commodit- 
ies is curtailed just to the extent 
that the free movement of internal 
traffic is curtailed by bad roads. 

The counties where bad roads are 
the rule are those where farmers live 
in large homes, where windmills tow- 
er above big bank barns, and where 
modern machinery sows or reaps the 
harvest. 

The advanced farmer to-day is the 
one who asks the candidate for the 
council : “What is your policy with 
respect to good roads in this coun- 
try ?’* 

Three thousand miles of modern 
leading highways .are being built in 
Ontario or projected under the Good 
Hoads Act by which one-third the 
cost is borne by the provincial gov- 
ernment. This is only a §tart in the 

'general plan of road improvement,but 
it is a happy augury for the future. 
The farmer who drives over fine mac- 
adam roadbeds becomes a missionary 
in spreading the good roads gospel. 
Ontario seems to he ready for anoth- 
er step in advance. The whole sys- 
tem of leading roads within the pro- 
vince should be taken over bv the cen 
tral administration and made perinan 
ent under expert direction. 

From these leading highways the 
counties should co.operati', under in- 
•stniction from the central administra 
tion, in building the principal feeders 
to the main roads along scientific 
lines. 

No blessing that civilization can 
bring to the farmer can compare with 
good roads. He can help by voice , 
and vote in bringing that blessing to 
his own gate. 

j No invention of recent years has 
: proven more popular among farmers 
; than the separator. Us use is not 
j eonfiiK'd to those farms where large 

herds are kept, but we find them 
I In.-re and there and everywhere. The 
, man who keeps but three or four cows 
’ is as likely as not operating one and 
I thinks lie could not get along without 
] it. Occasionally a person thinks it a 
^ lot of money to pay to get his cream 
I separated from the milk but QU most 
f of farms they are looked upon as a 

good investment. Certainly thev are 
doing* away with a loss of no small 
proportions which invariably follows 
the use of most of the other systems 
of creaming. Yet we occasionally find 
milk set in open pans even now. If 
those who follow the practice could 
actuallv see what they are losing in 
butterfat they might, and very prob- 
ably would, be astonished. Yet be- 
cause the loss is not visible it is al- 
lowed to go on. A test of the skim- 
milk should be made by means of 
Babcock machine. This is a truth re- 
vealer and usually an eyeopener to 
the loss going on. 

granted ; nor^^ 
course; biitUo’ 

A highly -suced 
uj) against à 
lems. He cAnnot ho 
all the best; 
problems bv'hiiniïè'S‘5 
the thought, stuc^ ^ 
other good 
dairy paper _js t^e 
change for. 
says, if he is 
tion, that will 
to put those idej 
and study, inl[ 
The average Vv 
dairy farmer 
lie it i.s, who,As 
improfitabIe':>^rtfs Î to\ 
out, unprofit^îël-^thO^ 
thing for ihe 
or add to his^étô,^^ 

We cannot } 
more ])rofitalj:le 
men, because ."they- 
them, do not 
average farmen 
cow for the beg 
pounds of mil^ iéS 
portion as a 
does he rise aEot 
■lust in propor^tâÿ 
into the light wh 
relation of things ‘ 
their final enecfc,-.c^-’ 
fortune. Ï ^ 

The successful 
tent with the 
that the best profit-i^ 
found m being abovfe*^t 
he does what the*^y^ 
not do—he reaches 
ledge ; he ^tudib<ii.^-j8 
does all he can tO-i-ftiU 
standing and his ability 

Oeliorning tlie Cow 
This work is best done by some ex- 

pert like a veterinary surgeon. It 
should only be done when the wea- 
ther is temperate ; that is, not very 
hot or cold, and the fiies are absent. 
I should now wait until fall before | 
undertaking it. j 

Th(‘ liorn should be taken off close i 
to the liead with a single stroke of; 
the horn clipper made Tor this pur- i 
pose. There is little bleeding, and 
nolbiiig is needed to stoj) it. The 
wound should be covered with a tar , 
plaster or some special i)n‘Paration to : 
heal and keei) out insects and foreign j 
matter. | 

The shock will reduce the oiitpui of 
milk temporarily ahoui I'y to là per 
cent ; but if in a healthy condition 
the animal will soon recover. Some 
prefer to use a saw instead of a clip- 
per, since it is not likely to crush 
any pari of the horn. .Serious irouble 
rarely if ever occurs. When the eow 
is vrry old and riot iu good condition 
the operatic:’ should IH- postponed. 

Destroying CocKroaches 
The eoekroach, and pafUcularly the 

croton-bug, which is a near relative 
and frequentlv called the small cock- 
roach, has for lumdreds of years been 
pestering mankind. It is most annoy 
ing in old houses, especially in cities, 
and its presence is said to be taken 
as a matter oi course on ships and 
boats. The little roach or croton-bug 
is the one that makes its headqnart- 
ers around the water pipes and drains 
and sometimes is called the “water 
hug.” It is the most numerous and 
therefore the most annoying of the 
whole roach tribe. 

Where roaches arc established in an 
old house, there are so many lading, 
places that extermination is almost 
impossible. Fumigation is the best 
metliod if the rooms can be tightly 
closed. Burn sulphur or better' 
pyrethrnm powder and keep room 
closed tor a half day or more. There 
are other chemicals .that are even 
more effective hiit the danger accom- 
panying their use restrains us from 
suggesting them. There arc a num- 
ber of prepared roach poisons on the 
market, some of whirfi seem to Ite 
effective. A good simple poison is to 
mix one or two parts phosphorus,and 
100 parts sweetened flour paste. 
Spread this on cardboard or I)its of 
tin and put in the places frequented 
by the roaches. Some folks have re- 
ported success from sprinkling po-«'- 
dcred borax about the runways,others 
use insect powder, and sulphur has 
been recommended. The first thing 
to do, of course, is to close all cracks 
and crevices and other places where 
the pest mav harbor. Scrupulous 
cleanliness is also essential. The 
larger varieties may be caught in the 
patented roach traps sold by dealers 
Home-made traps mav be made by 
placing attractive liquid lood in deep 
vessels, with small sticks arranged to 
permit the pests to crawl into the 
vessel and almost to the liquid. They 
fall off and drown. Stale beer or ale 
is said to be partieularly attractive 
for bait. i 

Before alcohol, rum i 
used as a liniment it sb 
ed in a dish or pan-of'. 
I’iace the vessel coHt^ii 
pan of cold water, and 
over the fire, allowing iV 
until the water boils, ÿ 

Good-sized pictures 
per or magazine, if mountet. 
board and then cut into.piej 
gular shape, will make a PV 
will amuse children. 

To keep r onr shirt-waistt^ 
without pinning, take a lÿ«( 
ter elastic to fit your 
the inds sew a strong hoii,j^ 
Worn over the .shirt-waist tp, 
it in place. y 

Starched clothes in ordhy’ | 
their stiffness, should he 
doors. If they need to 
hang them in the sun while' i 
before they are starched. <1 

■\ veil that has become dii 
lost its stiffness can be freshel^ 
rolling smoothly on a cardhoai 
steaming it over a kettle. I 

A I'Callv artistic splasher is., 
with coarse, meshed, ecru coloi 
II a Very handsome one is de*,i 
heavy insertion can be set in s 
inches from the edge on each 
This is allowed to hang in g 
ftilncss over a sateen backing 
plain color, and big bbws of 
ribbon tacked at the two upp» 
ers. Blue, green, yellow or 
all pretty colors to use. I 

A novelty is the little nickesÆï 
that come to hold the dress sh'l^ 
securely in place. These have N 
found to be a great convenience, 
the shields may be readily cha ‘ 
from one waist to another. „ 

Pure glycerin will take out oidfi 
and coffee stains. ; 

I The finger ends of gloves that hdj 
j not become perfectly clean alter bell 
I washed in gasolene, can be whitep 
I by rubbing with a cake ol magnesi 
I If a little vinegar is kept boiling , 

the Ijack of the stove, it subdues .4; 
unpleasant odor of cabbage or omJî 
pervading the house. 

Measures of Capacity 

one 

iJeare the 
SigHitlTl' y 

X - 
3ot'gf; 

Stody Mr. Farmer! | 
Sane newspapers everywhere have 

been trying for niaiiv years to induce | 
the dairy farmer to become a thought- 
ful studdii ()i his business. 11 has seen ' 
such nu n prosper greatly because of ' 
their study. It bus seen the ignorant, | 
unthinking, non-siudilious farmer,who ' 
did u»tt use his mind, work a life-time 
for a bare living, for (he luwesi pro-' 
fils, and the least privilegi's. l-ivery- 
where in all trades and professions^ 
ba'-e w t‘ M'eii that U is the thought-! 
fill. studioiK man who suceeeds best,' 
I.ord ihuj.n. ju hi.-, c-s-y upon Study 

Three even teaspoonfuls make 
even tablespoonful. \ 

T'wo even tablespoonfuls make one! 
ounce. L 

Four ounces make a gill- \ 
Kighl ounces make one .cupful. J 
Two cupfuls make one pint. 1 
Two pints make one quart. M 

Two even teaspoonfuls make one j 
hi'aping teaspoonful. ‘ 

Two even tablospoonfuls make one ] 
heaping (aMe.spoonful. ' 

Might even tahlespoonfuls make one 

Sixteen even tablespoonfuls make 
one cupful. 

Thirty - two even tablespoonfuls 
make one pint. 

Four heaping teaspoonfuls make on© 
heaping tablespoonful. 

Four heaping tablespoonfuls \ma^ ' 
one giU 

Fight h* 
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ES DN JE EMM 
Able Address Delivered by Mr. J. E. Mc- 

)re tbe Members of the Breadalbane 
/ Farmers’ Club, ii'St thing Avf want to I 

ition^to! to-night, as ! 
;^ways in which we | 
onc\-. is-, tile improper | 

,.Mr farms. I have put 
-Jjst as it is of the 
that we should cul- 
properly. Mow there 

' Us here 'that doesn’t 
this. Experience has 

'the best methods to us 
\ef the, various kinds 

Four farms. The on- 
Wt our'ideas are car 
\ not expect to gel 

garden if the 
Ij when the seed 
,lve it would pay 

enough to cul- 
, it was all in as 

/as" our garden. We 
t that tillage is manure 

mtific agriculturists have 
t^s to Say that there 
Jh in the soil of 
.< io raise a crop of 
t for oyer a hundred 

,w»^t is necessary is 
•tivatUpn to make this 

ip. I do not know 
^ely true, but I do 
^cultivated a field 
St that was not fer- 
Bd a crop of oats as 

— In connection 
ubject, that of ma- 
comes in. One of 
is along this line, 

'eason why we in this 
^ve had our farms 
Ivated for from 50 to 

in’t use wider machin- 
y that we send our 
■,5to plow with two 
rngle plow or to har- 

iight foot harrow, we 
jteast $1.00, With an 

Jd a two furrow plow 
* l^arrow he will do just 

/miicfc and the wages and 
fa, hired man are estimated 
feh,'h think at a $1, in fact, 
'.feason why we should stop 

i^J^ow plow or the 16 ft. 
oppose we could reach a 
I it would be no longer 

/width of our machinery 
r of us have reached that 
E What applies to the 
jhrrow applies to almost 
I farm implement, seed 
Icultivators,mowers,rakes, 

iablnders could 'all be made 
(table by making them wider 

; on the same principle as 
wo blades of grass grow 
' One grew before. We are 
0 days work out of the hir 
: ourselves where we only 
fore. 
r’s.—Another wav in which 

^1 lust money is in the mat- 
iertilizers. 1 do not mean 
mercial fertilizers such as 
eoh the market at the pre- 
E, as I do not think many oi 
bought them to any extent, 
fi referring to the fertilizers 

4 manufactured on the farms 
jmany cases allowed to go to 
1 The most important one of 
is of course barn yard manure, 
are two ways in which the 

le constituent in manure may 
t.. The first is by leeching. A 
Vrows the manure out of his 
'into the yard and perhaps un- 

eaves of the barn. He leaves 
during All the spring rains 

yn finally the fields become 
ugh to draw it onto them, it 

^t about 50 per cent, of its 
as a fertilizer. In fact some 

i estimated the difference between 
‘h manure and that which has been 
wed to stand in a pile outside for 
^months to be the diSerence be- 

Jn 35 and 100. In other words 
fe was a loss of 65 per cent. The 
ier Way in which loss occurs in the 
ndling the manure, is in allowing it 
' heat. Some have the idea that a 
l^tnin amount of heating does no 
Irm, but rather good. This is a 
istake. We are losing money from 
j minute the manure pile begins to 

,et warm. The nitrogen or ammonia 
t the most valuable part of all our 
^rtilizers and costs 15 cents a pound 
*-hen bought in the commercial form 
/and it is this that is going oh into 
'the air when manure is heated. The 
way to handle manure is to get it on 
lo the land as soon as possible after 
^t is made. Either spread from the 
^sleigh if the land is level, or put in 
I small piles and spread it as soon as 
Vthe frost is out in the spring, if the 
yiahd is rolling or hilly. Another fer- 

tilizer, viz : ■ wood ashes, is some- 
, times allowed to go to waste on our 
: farms, but the loss from this is com- 

I paratively small. 
Weeds—Another hole in the farmer’s 

pocket is made by weeds. W’e all have 
them and not one ot them but is tak 
ing the place of a blade of grass or 
some other plant that might be of 
some use to us. 1 have heard some 

I men say that weeds shaded the 
j ground and kept it moist in dry wea- 
I ther, hut this is a mistake. Every 
f weed requires a large amount of wa- 
y ter to keep it alive and it- takes this 

out of the soil with a consequent loss 
J the surrounding plants. It also 
^^■'vup the fertility in the soil and 

•«I ee< - -('r tii. different 

weeds that trouble us. The reason 
we have them is that we have been a 
little careless and allowed them to 
get a start of us. It has been said 
that in business “eternal vigilance is 
the pride of success,’’ and in the mat 
ter of keeping down weeds the same 
will apply with just as much force, 
for it is only by keeping everlasting- 
ly at it we can prevent tliem from 
eventually putting us on the road. 

Drainage—Another thing the farmer 
must give his attention to is in the 
draining of his low lying land. It is 
not necessary to spend much time on 
this head, as we all know that mud 
and water has not been found to be 
well adapted to grain growing in this 
country and where we find these con- 
ditions we know there is just one 
thing to do : drain the land either 
with a scraper and not with a spade 
as some do, piling the dirt alongside 
and making such a good dam to keep 
the water out that the ditch is about 
as dry as any part of the field. 

Pences — Our plan of fencing will 
have to come in for a little attention 
in discussing a subject like this. We 
have too many cedar log fences in 
this country taking up sometimes as 
much as eight feet in width across 
our farms and lengthwise of our 
farms,and cutting a 100 acre up until 
it looks more like the stock yards in 
Chicago than anything else except 
that every fence usually ha.s a long 
row of weeds of all descriptions on 
each side ot it with here and there 
a thorn bush or a choke-cherry tree. 
The best thing to do with these old 
fences is to take out of them any- 
thing that will make fenee posts or 
shingles and burn the rest in the 
stove in the summer time. A good 
wire fence is the best and cheapest 
fence that can be built. 

Stock Feeding—One of tire most im 
portant items in farm management is 
the feeding of live stock, more loss is 
occasioned probably by improper feed 
ing, that is by underfeeding, overfeed 
ing and feeding the wrong kind of ma 
terial than in any other line of farm 
work. To avoid loss the farmer must 
know what is a properly balanced ra- 
tion for a cow, horse or pig and feed 
accordingly. If we feed an impro- 
perly balanced ration we waste feed 
and injure the animal. We have heard 
that man cannot live on bread alone, 
so no more can a cow live on one 
kind of grain alone, or hay alone, or 
straw alone. The art of feeding to 
avoid loss is in knowing what proper 
lions of these dillerent foods to give 
the animal to get the best results. 
Over-feeding of horses and underfeed- 
ing of cows seem to be the rule in 
this country. There is enough good 
50. cent a bushel oats wasted on idle 
horses every winter to pay our taxes. 
The overfeeding of cows is not so gen 
oral. I suppose we would be pretty 
safe in saying it was the exception 
around here. A cow having four 
stomachs, gives her a chance to get 
away with considerable raw material 
The fact is that our cows in many 
cases are half starved and the less 
to the feeder is usuallj just in pro- 
portion to the amount of feed he 
has saved. The key to making money 
on cows lies in giving them nearly as 
much as they can eat of cheaply pro- 
duced fodder, such as ensilage, clover 
and alfalfa, hay and straw. .A cer- 
tain amount ot grain has to be fed, 
of course, but good judgment must be 
used to avoid loss. As to the feeding 
of hogs and poultry there is at pre- 
sent a good deal of difference of opin. 
ion. My own idea is that il pigs can 
be raised on whey and chickens on 
grass hoppers, there may be some 
money in them. Where mill feed and 
grain has to be bought, at present 
prices, however, it is very doubtful it 
there is a margin of profit. I have 
known cases where it cost just 12 
dollars a hundred to make pork, al- 
lowing that the pig was worth $2.00 
at four weeks of age. To avoid loss 
in hog feeding, the same rule must 
apply as in feeding cows. Use cheap- 
ly produced feed. In the case of the 
hog, this Can be clover or alfalfa pas- 
ture, whey and boiled roots. The oth 
er matter regarding poultry is moro 
difficult. The old question “do hens 
Pay seems to come up every year, 
and as those that keep them do not 
seem to be able to answer it, there is 
no use for me to try. 

Breeding — The matter of breeding 
from high class stock has already 
been gone into at this meeting and lit 
tie further need be said by me. We 
all know that we lose money by keep 
ing a poor class of animals on our 
farms. .-Vt the same time, I think it 
is a mistake for a man to go to the 
expense of buying pure bred stock b(^ 
fore' he has learned to feed them pro- 
perly. If we have made a fair suc- 
cess with our scrub animals we may 
reasonably look lor good results when 
we go in for the higher grade, but if 
we have made a failure with ihe one, 
we are more than likely to make a 
failure with the other. Experience 
has taught me one thing, and that is 
that feeding is by a long way the 
most Important thing in the handling 
of farm stock, breeding should be a 
secondary consideration. 

Good Roads Question—One of the 
principal losses that we, as farmers, 
are all subjected to, is not found on 

r , 

the farm at all, but usually alongside 
of it. I am referring to our bad 
roads. I think I am safe in saying 
that in this country there is more 
money and temper lost in the course 
of a year over bad roads than over 
any other one cause. This state of 
affairs would be remedied 'if we would 
all be a little more public spirited 
than we are. We will not as a rule, 
do anything that will benefit our 
neighbor unless eve arc paid tor it. If 
we get a contract for putting in a 
bridge on a public highway, every one 
thinks and says we ate being paid too 
much tor it, while we ourselves con- 
sider it part of our religion to say 
we did not get halt enough. It is 
this spirit of the miser among us that 
keeps us from having decent roads. A 
few years ago, when the question of 
having a county road system, was 
brought up to be passed by the rate- 
payers of the county, it was defeated 
by a large majority. The result Is 
that we are still under the Statute 
Labor system which might have been 
alright in the days of our grandfath- 
ers, but is no good now, and ought to 
be killed and buried along with some 
of the paihmasters, who are using it 
to spoil our roads. The reason that 
county roads system was voted down 
was because it would cost some mon- 
ey, but if we want anything of any 
value we must expect to pay lor it. 
W'e arc paying comparatively little 
for our roads in the country at pre- 
sent, and it is very little we have for 
what we do Pay, as anyone who . has 
seen them can testify. Blaming the 
pathmastcr and criticising the com- 
missioner and swearing at the coun- 
cil may be all very good means of 
educating the public up to something 
better, but we have got to do more 
than that if we are to stop the an- 
nual loss we are subjected to by bad 
roads. The Government has inaugur- 
ated the county roads system with a 
liberal grant to all taking advantage 
of it, and I see no reason why Glen- 
garry should stick in the mud any 
longer. A campaign in the interest of 
good roads might be organized and 
influence brought to bear on our coun 
oils that would have the effect of at 
least bringing the matter up for a ver 
diet from the ratepayers at our mu- 
nicipal elections. Good roads and 
prosperous committees are always 
found to go together, and even it in 
some cases it could be proved that 
the farmers made their money first 
and the good roads afterwards it still 
remains true that the interest on 
money invested in the Improvement of 
their highways will be considerably 
greater than any of us get from the 
banks. Putting it in that light ought 
to make us all willing to go in for 
improvement. 

Reading—One thing more and the 
last I have to mention, is the loss 
farmers bring on themselves by not 
doing a little reading or making some 
attempt to keep up with the times by- 
giving a certain proportion of their 
leisure to some good agricultural pa- 
per, or to a few ot the many books 
that can be so easily had at the pre., 
sent time. The improved methods in 
farm operations that are brought to 
one’s notice, to say nothing of the 
benefit a little brain exercise might 
be to the m*an who has generally too 
much exercise of another kind is 
worth a good many times what the 
paper or book may cost tis, and we 
will get something out of life that we 
can never get by simply chasing the 
dollar. The greatest loss on the farm 
is the wasted life of some men, who 
give their whole attention to the 
making of money, and never a 
thought to the welfare of their neigh 
bor or to the intellect that was given 
them lor dev-clopment. A dead loss 
of time to themselves to say nothing 
of what they wasted of those people. 

The foregoing are but a few of the 
ways in which we fail to get the best 
that by rights is coming to us, but 
with these suggestions we can, no 
doubt, think out the others for our- 
selves.’’ 

LOST AT mONTRUL 

(The foregoing well thought out 
and ably delivered address, was un- 
doubtedly the feature of an enjoyable 
and instructive evening held on the 
4th of August, under the auspices of 
the Breadalbane Farmers Club. The 
speaker, Mr. J. K. McIntosh, deserv- 
edly won many enconiums and those 
who had ihe pleasure oi hearing bis 
address must have carried home with 
them a better and nobler conception 
of the profession of agriculture.)—Kd 
News. 

The Stars Go Down to Defeat 
, Before Their Formidable 

Rivals the Intermediate 
Shamrocks. 

The result of Saturday’s lacrosse 
match between the IntcrmediateSham- 
rocks of Montreal and the Stars ot 
this place proved a disappointment to 
our local players and supporters as 
well. Snatching a victory where de- 
feat apparently was staring them in 
the face, the Saturday previous, when 
on (he Oval at Ottawa, the Stars 
for the second time this season trim- 
med the Nationals ot the Capital, it 
was generally hoped that the trick 
might be turned on the “Wearers oi 
the green’’ in Montreal ; but it was 
not to be. 

The home team took our aggrega- 
tion in good shape finally winning out 
by the decisive score of 6 to 2. We 
ml.ght bring forward many reasons to 
account tor the defeat, for instance, 
unfamiliarity with such extensive 
grounds as those of the Shamrocks; 
the excessive heat that prevailed that 
made playing lacrosse a strenuous 
task instead of a pastime, the per- 
sonnel of the Shamrock team that Un- 
questionably had been strengthened 
for the occasion, and what not, but 
in the end, we w'ould be forced to con 
fess in all fairness, that the better 
team won. This fact was exemplified 
time and again, the more so as it 
was apparent that Saturday was de- 
cidedly an “off day’’ for more than 
one of the visiting twelve. Yet the 
game was interesting, at times excit- 
ing, the last quarter in particular, 
when the staying qualities of the 
Stars were well to the fore. Then 
indeed they were setting the pace for 
the Irishmen and forcing the defence 
of the latter to employ every ingenu- 
ity and trick of the game to kill lime 
and prevent the Glengarrians from 
evening up the score. Had the Stars 
shown up in the first half as they 
did in the last forty minutes, we 
might now be in the happy position 
of chronicling a glorious victory, the 
winning of which would have placed 
our local aggregation in the running 
for the championship. We have no 
fault to find, however, as considering 
that this is the Stars’ first season in 
such fast company, their work on the 
lacrosse field as a whole, has been 
most gratifying to their admirers and 
supporters. Age brings experience and 
the several matches in the Interme- 
diate in which the Stars participated 
(they breaking even) undoubtedly will 
prove beneficial to each and every one 
of the players. 

The Intermediate championship,this 
year, will remain in Montreal, but 
the opportunity will again' come to 
battle in friendly livallry for the 
coveted prize and when it does the 
Stars, we feel confident, will play a 
conspicuous part therein. 

The line up was as follows ; 
Shamrocks Stars 

goal 
Cameron   MePhee 

point 
Clingen    McMillan. R 

cover point 
Owens   McDonald. J. D 

defence 
Murphy   McNamara 
Berry   McDonell, A. J 
Allman   Grant, A. 

centre 
Nichols   Grant, J 
Darragh   McMillan, R 

home 
McCarthy   Proctor 
Miller   Gauthier, H. A. 

outside home 
Sullivan   McDonald, G. 

inside home 
Hyland   Gauthier, C. 

captain 
Pilon   Laurin, L. 

Referee—Lafleur, Ottawa. 
.ludge of play—McDonald, E. 
Umpires—Blair, J., Daprato, P. 
Timekeepers—D. C, Benson, F. T. 

Costello. 

Do you know the difference 
between working and having 
the work done for you? 

Sunlight Soap actually makes 
the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and money—but injures 

neither hands nor 
clothes. That 
is just the 
difference 
be tween 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary 

soaps. 

BRIDGE CDLUPSED: 
new steel bridge at Glen Noi- ' 

man, on Monday evening, shortly be- 
fore six o’clock, suddenly collapsed. 
That there are no serious accidents 
or a possible loss of life to chronicle 
may b<* largely credited to the fact 
that the old centre pier had not been 
removed and consequently the steel , 
structure only dropped -a few feet, i 
The Chatham Bridge Company, who | 
liad the contract, were just about ' 
completing same, the concrete floor , 
being nearly made- 'I'hc collapse , 
came with little if any warning, tlic ' 
girders apparently breaking under the 
weight. The s|>an is some 90 feet.set 
in concrete abutments. 'I'he latter 
are aPParrtiUy solid and seem to slicnv 
that the trouble is not in that diree- , 
tion. Perchance the steel was too ' 
weak to stand the strain of about 
thirty tons of cement flooring. How- 
ever, it is mere guess work as to 
what caused the trouble. Bridge In- , 
spector Kerr, who was 'on the 
bridge at the time, was not prepared 
to off hand make a statement. Man- 
ager Dim of the Chatham Bridge Co. 
is much disappointed, as he had been 
looking forward to hemg able to show 
an A-1 job. 

What steps will now be taken, we 
are not, at the moment, in a position 
to state. 

ST. ANDREW’S PICNIC 
Rev. J. E. McRae, the popular pas- 

tor of St. Andrew’s, the ladies and 
gentlemen who comprised the several 
committees and the members of the 
congregation generally are to be 
heartily congratulated upon the suc- 
cess attained at the picnic given in 
aid of their new’ convent, on Wednes- 
day last. The clerk of the weather 
furni.shed an ideal day for such an 
outing, the roads were in excellent 
Condition, the date coming, as it did, 
betwe^m haying and* harvest, most 
propitious, and the attendance, as 
W’e predicted, a record one. Glen- 
garry sent a contingent worthy of 
the object, every district being well 
represented, and as for the town of 
Alexandria w’e verily believe a fourth 
of its population was present. Every 
thing that could be done to make 
the picnic an enjoyable one was done. 
The good people of St. Andrews vie- 
ing one with the other in emphasiz- 
ing th-< fact that those w’ho partook 
»’f fh i-hoppi’•ality wore in no way^s 
strangers but comrades. It is es- 
timated that close upon 1,000 people 
were in attendance, and as all w’ere 
there for a good lime, the refresh- 
ment, ice cream, souvenir and confec 
lioiiary and fruit booths did a land 
office busines.s, whil.e the fair young 
ladies who button-holed the men and 
in conviiTcing terms made it apparent 
that it w’as one’s duty to dip down 
and hand over the coin of the realm, 
secured sufficient to warrant a sub' 
stantial dividend. First class mu.sic 
was furnished by Piper McDougall, of 
Martintown, and the .\lexandria 
Brass Baud, the several selections be 
ing heartily encorini by an apprecia- 
tive audience. The, dancing platform 
was also well patronized. The feature 
of the afternoon was a lacrosse match 
the competing teams being that of 
St. Andrews and the Stars of this 
place. It resulted in a win for the 
latter hv the score of 4 to 2, 

PINE 
Feather Edge 

Clapboards 

5 and 6 Incli 
Ü? AT 

$18.00 
PElt 

Tboussnil Feet 

BDWLFli’S SEPTEMBER TDUR 
To tlie i’acitic (Joast \'ia Grand 

d'runk Kailway System. 

Mr. E. C. Bowler, of Bethel, Me., 
has arranged another Pacific Coast 
tour via the Grand Trunk Railway to 
start from Portland, Me., and Bos- 
ton, Mass., on Tuesday, September 7. 
This tour has been arranged to an- 
swer a demand for a low price tour 
to Seattle. It will be via the Grand 
Trunk System to Chicago, U. M. & 
St. P. to Minneapolis, with a slof of 
one day, the N. P. to Seattle, stop- 
ping six days, boat across Puget 
Sound to Tacoma, N. P. to Portland, 
Ore., the Oregon Short Line to Salt 
Lake City, stopping one day, the D. 
& R. G. to Denver, stopping several 
hours at Glenwood Springs, a day at 
Colorado Springs and a day at Den- 
ver, the 0. R. I. Si P. system to Chi 
cago with a day’s stop, thence the G. 
T. to original starting point with a 
day at Niagara Falls. A provision 
has been made whereby any who de- 
sire to include San Francisco and Los 
Angeles in the itinerary may do so. 
For full information, address E. C. 
Bowler, Bethel, Me. “*-2 

DIED 
TOWE—At the residence of her son, 

John Towe, McCrimmon, Out., on 
August 4th, 1909, the death occur- 
red of Mrs. Robert Towe, aged 73 
years. 

Rooms to Let 
Nicely furnished rooms, suitable for 

High School pupils. Prices very mo- 
derate. For further particulars In- 
quire at The News Office. 28-2 
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SOUTH LANCASTER 

I.ever Brothers, T Tonto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plan to J 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper. 

Royal Maepeen 

Pedigreed StHllion, coming 
three vefir.s age, bay, 
stripe,, off fui’e and nigh 
hind feet white, foaled June 
2’2nd, 1006, bred by G. 
Forsyth, Nortli Claremont, 
second owners, Graham 
Brotliers, Claremont. 

Sire—Macqueen, Imp., 
(462) 3513 (5200). Cham- 
pi«m of America. 

Dam—lioseleaf (5186). 
Royal Macqueen will stand 
for the season at liis stable, 
Laggan. Terms : $10 to 
Insure. All mares at owner’s 
irk. 

NEIL McLEOD, 
Laggan, Ont. 

HOUSE WANTED 
Wanted for Sept. 15th, 1909, com- 

fortable house with good stable and 
shed accommodation. For further par 
ticulars apply to The .News Cffice, 
Alexandria, Cnt. 29-tf 

The Magnificently Bred Stallion 

RED SPY 
Record p. 
By Red Elm p. 2.18^. 

DESCRIPTION : 
RED SPY was bred by George 

Haslett, Newport, N.Y., and was 
subsequently purchased by the under- 
signed. 

He is a very handsome dark ckest- 
nut horse, stands 16 bands hl^ and 
weighs 1200 pounds. 

In conformation he is a grand 
horse, clean bead, intelligent counten 
ance, strong shoulders, powerful back 
hips and snlles, all gracefully com- 
bined to produce strength and screed. 

That he has inherited plenty of 
speed was shown the day he took his 
record on a half-mile track and in 
the 8th heat of a hard fought race. 
His record is by no means the limit 
of his speed as he would take a low- 
er mark had he been raced. 

That he will beget horses of ex- 
treme speed and grand road qualities 
there is not the least doubt as to 
has tbe blood and the individuality 
to make him a ''ery desirable horse 
to breed to. 

Even common mares bred to n 
horse like Red Spy wHl produce the 
kind of stock for which there Is al- 
ways a demand at paying prices. 

TERMS : 
To insure, $10, payable 1st Match, 

all mares at owner’s risk, 
'es once tried and not duly retain 
“^l^e charged Insurance. Mnren 

ispqseakf beiore foaling, will be 
co^lJRu in foal and charged ao- 
cordingly. 

REC^SPY will stand at owner’s 
stables fS^he.vear^lOOS. 

W. .!■. MclUVÇ, Prop^ 
Dunvegan, Oat. 

k 
I HLEXflNDRIfl’S GREATEST STORE 
A   

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

BY TEST 

DEERING 
THE BEST 

TWIOSTE 

Standard 

Manilla - 

500 ft. 

600 ft. 

Pure Manilla 650 ft. 

8c. 

10c. 

11c 

Compare these prices with other Store’s prices for inferior twine. 

PossiEily they will reduce these prices'now. AVould they do .so if we were 

not in the business ? 

Buy from the lirm that makes it possible for you to get your goods at 

reasonable prices. Let the extortione,’ keep his goods. 
 i  

BRING US YOUR EGGS   

John Simpson 81 Son 
4 ^.^x-x-x-x-x-x~t-x-:**>*x* <HX~X-X-X~X-X-X“X-X->^^ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 3 

Teacher Wanted 

X 

Wanted an assistant, teacher for the. 
Alexandria Public School. Duties to 
commence the 1st of Sept., 1909. Ap- 
ply to G. W. Shepherd, Sec., Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 27-4 

Teacher Wanted 
I'or S.S. No. 10, Kenyon. Duties to 

commence 'rhird .Monday in August. 
Catholic preferred. Must be duly qual 
ified. Apply stating salary expected 
to D. J. McDonald, box 55, Apple 
Hill, Cnt. 27-3 

Teacher Wanted 
An experienced teacher wanted for 

S. S. No. 18, Charlottenburgh. Ap- 
ply stating qualifications and salary 
wanted to M. Miinroe, Sec., Munroe’s 
Mills, Cnt. 27-4 

For Sale 
That part ol Lot 27-5th Lechiel, 

containing 34 acres of land. There is 
erected on the property a new house 
and barn. It Is also well fenced and 
has a first class well. This desir- 
able pn^ierty is within six acres of 
Po»t Office and Church. For terms 
amd further particulars apply to M. 
J. Morris, Lochiel, Ont., or to R. 
A. MoMinah, Glca SaadfieM. 24-5 
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Pliice your next or- 
der with us for a 

SEMI-READY SUIT 
and get prompt de- 
livery. Hundreds 
are taking advantage 

ARE YOU NEXT ? 

Our Special Order 
samples are the best 
shown in town and 
tve can turn out a 
suit for you in Four 
Days after making 
your selection. 
Give Us a trial ami 
and be convinced. 

P. A. HUOT & SON, SOLE AGT.VTS FOR 
SEMI-REAj SUITS 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT 
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Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 

§5,000,000 
ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD 
REN TO SAVE by opening 
Savings Accounts for 

them in the Union Bank. Give them a good start, 
help them to make regular, even if small deposits, and 
you will be giving them a training iu thrift that 
will stand by them through life. 

We welcome small as well as large deposits, and 
every Depositor can be sure of the most courteous 
treatment from our staff.' 

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
highest current rate paid at regular intervals. 

it 

Alexandria Branch, W J. DAWSON, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO, Mgr. 

yOTERS’ Ü8T, 1908 
Municipality of Township of Lochiel 

Connty of Glengarry. 
Notice is hereby giïen, that I have 

transreitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 9 ol the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies 
required by said Section to be so 
transmitted or delivered ot the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all 
persons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Municip- 
ality at Elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municip- 
al Elections ; and that the said list 
was first posted up in my office at 
Lochiel on the Fifth day of August, 
1909, and remains there ior inspec- 
tion. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take Immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. 

V. Q. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk of the Township of Lochiel. 

Lochiel, August 5, 1909. 28-2 

Personals 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO 

August 28Hi • 1909 - September 13th 
Greatest Live Stock Exhibit OQ the Continent 

in active operation. 
Forty industries 

ADMIRAL LORD CHARLES BERESFORD 
will officiate at openin? ceremonies on Tuesday, August 31st. 

MILITARY YEAR AT THE FAIR 
Model Camp—Victoria Cross and Wrestling on Horseback Competitions be- 
tween teams from Dragoons and Artillery—Artillery Drive—Musical Ride, etc. 

GREAT DOUBLE BILL OF FIREWORKS 

THE SIEGE OF KANDAHAR 

BATTLE OF THE NORTH SEA 
WATCH FOR REDUCED RATES AND EXCDRSIONS. 

For £U information vrite Manager J 0. ORR, City Hall, Toronto. 

' 18W WHiRf THE I 
'STVIES ORieiNAIE 

New Ideas—New Fa- 
brics—New Colorings— 
New Combinations—New 
Weaves—New Decor- 
ations. Etc. 

FOR E.X.A.MPLE : We 
are showing this season a 
large range in absolutely 
novel weav es, decorated with 
the finest manner entirely 
new. 

.Although the idea is wool 
the styles are all in perfect 
good taste. These styles 
are special, original and 
exclusive with us this season 

They are the very latest 
novelty. Buy while they 
are novel and exclusive. 

I Louis X. Rozoni 
\ AMerchant TaMor ^ 

^ North Lancaster - Ont. ^ 

Mr. Thus. Hay, oi Fasfiifurii, was a 
visitor lo town üü Munday. 

Mr. îStephen Gaine.'’^, of Gruen \ al- 
ley, spcni a few hours in town Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. W. J. McGregor and chil- 
dren, of Dalhousie, spent the early 
poriion of the week in town the 
guests of her luollier, Airs. Uobert 
McNeil. 

Miss Annie G. MePhee was a visit- 
or lo Laneaslcr friends the early part 
of this week. 

lie'. CiiaB. MeUae, of Aloosc Greek, 
was a visitor lo Ihe Palace on Tues- 
day. 

iMiss Jessie Algale, after a pleasant 
holiday spent in Winchester, returned 
to town on Alonday. 

Mr. J. 13. aMulhcrn did business ..in 
fSt. Kcniie this week. 

Aliss Kathleen MacDoiiLdl, of St. 
Michael's IJospilal, Toronto, after 
spending a few days with Montreal 
friends, arrived in town on Monday 
evening, and will spend two weeks 
with her parents, Air. and i\Irs. D. J. 
McDonell, Main St. north. 

Aliss Florence AlcDonald, of AIoul- 
rcal, spent the week end with her 
parents, i\lr. and Airs. D. J. McAIil- 
lan, Dominion street. 

Misses Isabell and Elizalielh Ale- 
Phee left yesterday for a few weeks’ 
vacation up the 'I'housand Island. 
They will also visit 'Poronlo before 
their return. 

Aliss Julia McDonald was a guest of 
friends at Glen Nevis on Thursday. 

Air. Archie McKae, Fassifern, spent 
Alonday in town. 

Miss Uosabelle Smith spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. W. D. McCrimmon arrived in 
town from Cobalt on Tuesday. 

Mr. Robert MePhec, of Glen Robert 
son, visited Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Miss Florence Desjardins, deputy 
post Mistress here, returned to town 
on Thursday evening after a pleasant 
holiday, spent with friends and rela- 
tives at Ottawa, Buckingham and 
Shawville. 

Airs. McCrimmon and Miss Annie 
Laurie McCrimmon, Glen Roy, were 
guests in town on Monday. 

Miss May Gilmour, who for the 
past week was the guest of Airs. D. j 
A. Cameron, Elgin St., returned to 
her home in Ottawa on Wednesday, j 

Alessrs. Stanley Grey, .\rthur Alar- , 
tin, Jack McLeod and John D. Me- 

of Alonliea 
and is the | 

Airs. ! 

Aliss Janet McDonald, 
is home on her holidays 
guest of her parents, Air. and 
Daniel AlcDonald, 2nd Lochiel. 

Air. Ray McDonald, of River Beau- 
dette, is enjoying a few holidays at 
Greenfield, the guest of his grandfath- 
er, Air. .John AicDoncll. 

Miss Alargarel Chisholm and her 
guest, Aliss Ella AIcGregor, of P'our- 
nicr, spent, 1he week end in Alontreal. 

Airs. J. U. Proctor and little daugh 
ter, Ida, spent the week end the 
guests of Mrs. feeler Chisholm, Loch- 
iel. 

Aii.ss Alav Alconey spvni Fridav and 
Saturday ihe guest of AIontr(>al rela- 
tives. 

Aliss Flossie Aloonev retuincd to 
town on Friday aftiT a pleasant visit 
to friends at St. Raphaels and (TICH 
Roy. 

Air. S. A. Gormli-y, local agent of 
the Manufacturers f.ife, did business 
in Winchester the latter part of last 
week. 

Alisses Eva Cameiun and Aluriel 
Provtor spent .Saturday in Alontreal. 

Aliss Alargarct Campbell spent last 
week the guest of her brother. Rev. 
D. A. Campbell, St. Ra{ihaels. | 

Air. Thomas Ball, of Goderich, ar- 
rived in town Friday moniing, and is 
the guest of his falKer, Mr. Chas. E. I 
Ball. ■ I 

Aladam Cardinal ieft the early part ! 
of the week for Sie. .\nne de Pres- i 
toll, where she has a large class in ' 
art. ' 

Air. Dan McMillan s))eiit last week 
the guest of relatives'ill Huntingdon, 
Que. 

Miss Agnes AlcDonald, of Bishop , 
St., has returned home after an en- 
joyable visit to her brother, Rev. D. I 
R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis. 

Mr. D. Cameron, of AlcCormiek,was 
a visitor to town on Fridav i-n route 
for Montreal. j 

Mr. John Sheehan, who had been 
the guest for some days of his father , 
in-law. Air. H. R. Alacdonald, Bishop 
St., returned to Langdon, N.D., Sat- 
urday morning. \ , ! 

Air. B. Code, of Lancaster, was am- 
ong the visitors lo town the latter 
part of last week. • 

Air. and Mrs. J. J. Alclntosh, St. | 
George street, after a pleasant visit 
to Carlsbad Springs, returned to 
town Friday moaning. 

Air. Al. J. Morris, merchant, of Lo- 

livray's Bridge, P.e truest of Mr. IP. 
H. AicGillivray. 

The sympathy uf Alexandrians gen- 
erally is extended Mr. and Airs. \Vm. 
Feacoek\ Centre St., in the death on 
Sur,day of Ihier infant child. 

Air. E. Cass, of ('ain, Penn., is this 
week the guest of Airs. (). Levland, , 
St. (îeorge street. ' j 

Air. Al. A. Alumo, of North Lancas- 
ter, .spent several hours in town on ' 
Tuesday. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, Grccniicld, ! 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. I). W. .McGillivray, of Dalkeith 
was a -News caller on Tuesday. 

Capt. J. Gillies, of Glen Nor-: 
man, transacted business in town on I 
Tuesday. j 

Air. I). AlcPherson, Green A alley, ; 
was in town the early [»ai t of the j 

AIi.>s Katie AIcKay is spending a ^ 
two weeks’ holiday with friends in i 
.\rnprior. ; 

Aliss Alary AlcDonald, who for the ! 
past_ six moiiths had been in -Miss , 
lA//ie Hayden's millinery parlors,left ‘ 
on ’iiiursday evening for Winnipc'g 
where she will reside in the future. ■ 
She was accompanied by Aliss ièng- 
laiid, who has been the guest uf St. | 
Raphaels friend.s and also by her | 
brother, Rory, of St. Raphaels. i 

Ali.ss Aurore A'aehon, of Glen Roy, ’ 
was the guest last week of .MissFlora ! 
Pap, of Glfn -N'orman. , Deviie^’ 

Alaster Allen Hickey, AJille Roches, ' "SMas Greenbur^ 
is at present visiting his sister. Airs. ! Uiis \veek the gv? 
I. J. Gornile\. j Alain St. Î 

Miss Bessie McDonald, of Hillsdale,' -- - ■ 
St. Raphaels, spent the early part of 
the week the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
D. J. Williams, Kenyon St. 
.Mr. A. W. McAIillan, of Montreal, 
spent a few days in town the early 
Part of the week. 

Air. Arthur Ale.Millan, of C)ttawa, 
was the guest of liis mother. Airs. A. 
McAIillan, Catherine St., on Thurs- 
day. 

Air. Hugh AlcDonald, of St. Raph- 
aels, accompanied by his sister. Aliss 
Katie, spent Sunday in town with-r 
friends. _ ' On 

Mr. A. McMillan, liveryman, paid 1909, 
the Capital a visit this week. 

Mr. D. A. firm 
part of the wccl 

Mr. Allen McD' 
was the guest i 
sister, Mrs. A 

Mr. arid Mrs. 
the guests, thi. 
friends. 

Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. .lohn Mcl 
•McDougall Sup 
friends. .. 

Mr. J. A. Q\ 
at Munroe’s Mi' 

Mr. L. D. Mr 
mon took in P 
perimental fa.!> 
levue last wé 

Mr. A. D. ' 
was in town 

Mr. -lohn Mf 
McIntosh Co., 
ness visit on V\v 
'.Me.ssrs. .1.. 

Leslie left for Ol 
evening. ( 

Mr. J. A. McGe 
ot the McRae Hotd ). 
in town yesterday. Iâ 

Miss Ettie Kerr 
week of Mrs. W. 

Mr. A. Deto,se, 
was in town vcstF-^fiv 

Mrs. L. C.vHaxis^j' 
State ot Confieetiejh''^^ 
resident of -Ale-xtnd; 

Mr. .Andrew McBtaii 
was in tovui yeste 

Mr. Charles Cun 
qrn.)]) oqt ui piuun 
JO sjua.juo.a pun 
now is the time for 
Breadlabane church^^, 

OBi 

was 
Fri- 

Alillan spent Sunday at Stanley Is- j chiel, transacted business in town on 
land, enjoying the breezes of the St. Friday. 
Lawrence. j “ " 

Mr. Archie AlcPhee, Alain St., spent ' 
the early part of the week in Mont- 
real, the guest of Airs. Kane. | 

Airs. J. J. Kemp and little Miss 
Violet and Master Lornie were the , 
guests of Airs. Kemp’s sister, Aliss ' 

THE NEWS 
Qlengarry's J^ome Paper 

GOES -XT A 

BIG BARGAIN 
TO THE END OF 1909 

New Subscribers in Any Part of Can- 
ada can have the NEWS to 

the end of 1909 

FOR ONLY 30c. 
It is not necessary to say that the 
Price will scarcely pay for the white 
paper, but it is necessary to tell the 
public that this is one of the Greatest 
Bargains ever ofTered the reading 
public by any good local Newspaper. 

GET THE NEWS FREE-HOW TO DO IT. 
To every person who sends us in 
FOUR NEW NAMES with the 
cash, we will send him or her THE 
NEWS Free to the end of 1909. . . 

niEiiierB. ■iniDiii? igiinnL 
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Alexandria, Ont. 

Macdonald, in Montreal the early part ] 
of the week. I 

Aliss Christena McMillan and Miss ! 
Cassie Fraser, of Dunvegan, were the ! 
guests of friends in town on Monday. I 

Mr. F. Groulx, Glen Robertson,was ' 
in town thi.s week. 1 

Airs. Deagle is this week the guest 
of Airs. McIntosh, of Greenfield. ' 

Miss Marian McDonald, who has 
been visiting her numerous Glengarry ‘ 
relatives, returned to Chicago the 
early part of the week. ' 

Mr. Roddie AlcDonald, St. Raphaels 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Saturday. 

The Alisses Baker, of Laggan, were 
the guests on Monday of Airs. Hubert 
Deagle, Ottawa St. i 

Miss Alice Campbell returned home 
on Saturday after an extended visit 
to relatives at McCrimmon. 

Miss Bertha Laurin is at present 
spending her holidays with relatives 
at Ste. Marthe, Que. ’ 

Alaster Fergie AIcRae left on Mon- 
day to spend the week with relatives 
at Glen Sandfield. 

Alr^ Sandy AIcRae, of the Eastern 
Townships’ Bank, Alontreal, who is at 
present visiting relatives y Glen 
Sandfield, spent Saturday •^ih fri- 
ends in town. 

Air. A. J. AlcDonald, who is at pre- 
sent contracting at Lochiel, spent the 
early part of the week in Alontreal. 

Mr. J. D. Grant, of Laggan, did 
business in town on Alonday. 

Alisses Laura and Adrienne and Air. 
Armand Lapointe, children of Air. J. 
A. Lapointe, Deputy Prothonotary, of 
Valleyfield, are the guests this week 
of their aunt, Airs. P. A. Huot. 

Misses Lena and Bertha McDonald, 
ol Kenyon St. east, are this week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKin^ 
non, 4th of Kenyon. 

Air. D. D. McMillan, of Laggan,was 
a News caller on Friday. 

Air. Alyles Kennedy, of Alaxville.was 
the guest of Mrs. James. Kerr,Bishop 
St., on Sunday. 

Airs. John McKinnon and children, 
of Ottawa, spent the past week in 
town the guests of Mrs. Duncan Cam- 
eron, Main street. 

Air. James Kunions, of Ottawa,was 
a welcome visitor to town the early 
part of the week. 

Air. and Mrs. John AIcAlaster spent 
the past week in Huntingdon the 
guests of Airs. McAIaster’s mother, 
Mrs. Finn. 

Air. James Elliott, of Alontreal, 
spent Sunday the guest of Airs. An- 
gus McDonald, Elgin St. 

Miss Katie Gormley, of Finch, is 
this week the guest of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

Mr. William Lebeouf, of the Union 
Bank staff, spent Sunday in Valley- 
field. 

Air. Spencer Cole left Sunday even- 
ing for a visit to Ottawa friends. 

Air. Arthur Chevrier, of Cornwall, 
Sundayed with friends in town. 

Air. and Mrs. Peter Alorris, of Lo- 
chiel, spent Sunday the guest of her 
father, Mr. 1). D. MePhee, Riverview' 
Cottage. 

Air. J. H. Laurin, of the Hawkes- ' 
bury Echo, spent Sun^y the guest of 
his parents, Air. and Mrs. I. Laurin, 
Kenyon street. i 

Aliss Alay Alooney left on Monday 
evening for Boston, U.S.A., where 
she purposes entering a hospital as 
nurse-in-training. 

.Miss Ninnie McDonald, Glen Hoy, i 
spent Sunday in Montreal, the guest 
of relatives. 

Aliss .Annie AlcDonyld, St. Catherino 
St., Sundayed with friends in Alont- 
real. 

Air. John Shaw, of 
dayed with his parents in town 

Airs. Donald AIcGillis, of Dominion 
St., accompanied by her little grand- 
daughter, spent the week end in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Arthur Colborne, of Vankleek 
Hill, is at present the guest of her 
brother, Mr. John Alurphy. 

Aliss Catherine J. Macdonald, of 
Montreal, is at present spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan K. .McDonald. Dominion St, 

Messrs. Peter and Fred A. l.e.slie 
spent a few days in Ottawa last 
week. 

Air. P. O’Shea, of Apple Hill, 
among the visitors to town on 
day. 

Air. D. A. McDonald, Derbv St., af- 
ter a pleasant visit to Summerstown 
relatives, arrived home Friday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Norman McLeod, of Dunvegan, 
paid the News a pleasant call on Sat 
urday. 

Air. John AIcRae, of Aloose. Creek, 
paid Alexandria a business visit Sat- 
urday. 

Dr. Chalmers spent Sunday at his 
parental home Vankleek Hill on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. J. J. AIcDonell, real estate 
agent, Sundayed at Hawkesbury. 

Airs. J. 0. Simpson spent a couple 
of days the latter part of last week 
with relatives at Alalone. N.Y. 

Miss I.izzie Simpson left on Friday 
for Ayers, N.Y., a delightful spot in 
the Adirondacks, wh(‘rc she purposes 
spending some weeks. 

Alaster Edmund AicGillivray spent 
Sunday in ^Montreal the guest of his 
brother. Air. Leonard McGillivray. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Alacdonald, Kenyon 
St., left Tuesday morning for Otta- 

i wa, thence by steamer throngli the 
Rideau Lakes to Kingston, and from 
that point to Toronto where she pur- 
poses spending some days. On her re- 
turn trip Airs. Macdonald will visit 
Kingston. 

X Air. H. AicNamara, one of the most 
popular members of the Star lacrosse ^ 
club, left via C.P.K. Saturday even- ‘ 
ing for Sault Ste. Marie carrying 
with him the best wishes for his fu- 
ture success of his many Alexandria 
friends. 

Air. Elder Devine was the guest of 
Hawkesbury friends on Monday. 

JcAIr. John Devine, for nearly a 
quarter of a century section foreman 
for the old C. A. Railway and latter- 
ly of the G.T.R., has resigned his 
position to shorlly take up other du- 
ties. He is succeeded by Mr. D. Alc- 
Alillan, of Madawaska. 

! Airs. E. Bedard and Airs. Hisson- 
eue, who had been the guests of 
Alexandria friends for some lime, left 
for West Bay City on Friday. 

Mr. Donald Campbell, of Greenfield, 
■was in town on Alonday. ' 

Alessrs. AVilliam Young, of Lancas- 
ter, and Geo. Ross, of Fassifern,were 
in town on Alonday.' : 

Madame Lefebvre, of Montreal, is 
this week the guest of her daughter, 
Airs. H. Lalonde. , 

Air. I. Simon, merchant, paid .Mont- 
real a business visit on Tuesday. 

Air. P. A. Huot was the guest of 
Ste. Justine friends on Tuesday. 

Airs. J. D. Grant and children, who , 
have been the guests of Mrs. Fisher, 
returned to Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Air. W. J. AIcLcnnan, of Baltic’s 
Corners, was a visitor to town Tues- ' 
day. 

Air. and Airs. Lawlor, after an ex- 
tended holiday, returned to town on ■ 
Friday. * 

Air. .Abraham Jacobs, of Montrea), 
spent Tuesday the guest of Miss 
Alolly Simon. 

Mr. J. Douglas AlcDonald, manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa here, spent 
Monday in Ottawa. 

Aliss Theodora AlcDonald, of Derby 
St., returned lo town on Alondav af- 
ter a pleasant visit to friends in 
Greenfield. 

Aliss Clara Ilathway, of Laggan, 
spent a few- hours in town on Monday 

Mrs. .Mcx. Danis, of OascadePoint, 
Que., spent the week wdth her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Bougie. 

Miss Aluriel Parkins, of Bucking- 
ham, Que., is this week the guest oh 
Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Main St. 

Mrs. Stew-art Gait, ATontreal, is at 
present the guest of Airs. D. K. A!e- 
Donald, Dominion street. 

Airs. D. R. AlcDonald, of St. Cat- 

Miss Annie Laura McDonald, of Eig 
spent the past week with Greenfield 
friends. 

! aMiss Ada Leger, of North Lanca.s- 
ter, accompanied by her cousin. Miss 
Agatha Bourbonnais, were in town on 

: Thursday. 
I .Mr. Gordon AlcDonald spent the 

week end in Alontreal with friends. 
Aliss Belle Kennedy, of Barber’s 

Coiners, was a guest of friends in 
town for a few days this week. 

Air. Valentine Chisholm, of Lochiel, 
was the guest of Alontreal friends the 
early part of the week. 

Mrsy. Thelesphore Bourbonnais and 
I daughter, Agatha, of Saginaw, Mich., 
’ were the guests of Air. and Mrs. John 

Leger the latter part of the w^eek. 
; Aliss Jennie Chisholm arrives home 
j from Montreal to-morrow morning, 
' and will spend two weeks the guest 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
■ Chisholm,. Lochiel. 

Air. John McLeister, accompanied 
by Ali.ss Marie and Alaster Eddie, 
spent Saturday in Alontreal. 

Air. and Mrs\ Louis Hart were the 
gue.st of Air. and Mrs. John Leger 

' the latter part of the week. 
The Alisses Edith and Johanna AIc- 

Gillivray and Airs. C. Roe spent 
Thursday of last week the guest of 
Mrs. AlcCrimmon, Glen Roy. 

Aliss Christine AlcDonald, of Mont- 
real, is at present spending a few^ 
days at her home, Hillsdale, St. Ra- 
phaels. 

Air. and Airs. 1). AlcPhail, of the 
Island, Alartintown, were the guests 
of their daughter, Airs. D. R. Chish- 
olm, Elgin St. west, the latter part 
of the week. 

Dr. Geo. Tiffany returned to town 
on Wednesday after having spent sev- 
eral months up in the Gow Ganda 
District. He intends remaining in 
town about two weeks. 

Air. Aubert Lapointe and his sister, 
Miss Lorenzes, of Fournier, are this 
week the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
P. A. Huot, Bishop St. 

Air. John AlcDonald, of ihe 6th of 
I.ancastcr, paid the News a very pleas 
ant call on Wednesday. 

Airs. Fred AlcCrimmon, of AlcCrim- 
mon, had as her guests on Saturday, 
Miss Alary E. AicGillivray, Air. and 
Airs. Alalcolm Alorrison and their 
daughter, Aliss Christena, of Dal- 
housie. Also Air. AiePhee, of Alexan- 
dria, Air. John AIcLeod, of Cotton 
Beaver, and Airs. Neil McLeod and 
daughter, of Skye. 

Mrs. Nelvis and Aliss AIcGillivrav 
are at present the guests of their 
cousin, Air. and Mrs. AL E. McGilli- 
vray, of AlcCrimmon. 

Air. A. Alarkson, merchant, paid. 
Alontreal a business visit on Wednes- 
day. j 

Air. J. J. (’alder, of Lancaster, ’ 
transacted business in town on Wed- 
nesday. j 

Air.’.Alex. Fraser, of Dunvegan, was ' 
among the visitors to town the early 
part of the week. | 

Mr. Arthur Alartin was among the | 
interested spectators at the races held | 
at Sle. Justine on Tuesday. 

Air. Racey Alc.VIillan, uf Laggan, 
was in town on business on Wednes- 
day. 

i\lis.s Catherine A. AIcDonell. millin- 
er, spent a few days with Glen Roy 
friends. 

herine St., had as her guests the ear- 
. Ç, ; ly part of the week, Mrs. Hayes, of 

^ Chicago, and Mrs. Alarshall, of Bis- mark. 
Alessrs. R. K. AIcLcod, Dunvegan, 

and J. H. McDonald, of Greenfield, 
were in town on Alonday. 

Air. and Mrs. Archie i.othian, Alax- 
ville, spent the early part oi the 
week in town the guests of his moth- 
er, Airs. Donald Lothian. 

Miss Jamieson, who had been the 
eiiest of her aunt, Airs. D. Lothian, 
Alain St. south, returned to her home 
at Vankleek Hill on Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. J. ^\. Alacdonel), K.C., .spent 
the early part of the week at McGil- 

Aliss .Annie Cattatiach sptnt Satur- 
^ day in Montreal with relatives. 

Mr. and Airs. John McGillis, of Lo- 
I chiel, spent Wednesday with friends 

in town. 
Aliss AIcGillis, of New A'ork, arriv- 

ed home on Friday last and is the 
guest of her mother, Airs. AIcGillis, 
Dominion St. 

-Mr. Dan. H. AIcAiillan, of Lochiel, 
transacted business in town Thurs- 
day. 

V The many friends of Mr. D. J. Kwi- 
nedy, who in Alay last was seriously 

. injured in Cobalt, are delighted to see 
him able to be around again. He is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Archie Kennedy, south of town. 

Air. Allen Obleman' accompanied bv 
his sister, Miss Tena, of Kirk Hill, 
were the guests of friends in town <>n 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Airs. D. R. McDonald, of 
Catherine St., spent a few hours in 
Cornwall on Wednesday. 

Air. and Airs. L. D. McCrimmon, of 
AlcCrimmon, spent a few days the 
latter part of the week with Alexan- 
dria friends. 

Air. T. J. Raynor, of the Depart, 
ment of .Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
seed inspector for the Province of On 
tario, was the guest of Air. Robert 
McKay, AJaxville, for a few days this 
week. 

Miss Mamie AlcDonald, of Green- 
field, spent Thursday in town with 
friends. 

Mr. T. D. Carlyle, of Munroe’sAlills. 
wa.s a vistor to town on Thursday. 

Mr. Paul AIcMaster, of Laggan,paid 
the News a pleasant call on Thurs- 
day. 

Air. A. L. Smith, bairister, spect 
yesterday in CornwaR. 

Mr. 
Monday '' 
Forbes W. 

at the home of hià^is 
Chisholm, of Skye,'* 
had been ill for si 
dropsy and heart failuiîS^^ 
for his recovery were eût 
til a short time before 
remains were interred 
Dunvegan, Ont., tàe ni 
birth and early manhood, 
al services were conducted 
Rev. K. A. Gollan. It i* 
that the remains will be- 
later to Saginaw, Mlti., 'Whi 
deceased lived with his family 
the greater portion oDfts act* 

Mr. McRae was of. Scott* 
try and belonged to a 
known throughout a lar 
Glengarry and Prescott 
was born July l2th, i 
vegan. 

He was engaged in ti^ I 
management of sawmilW 
life. He began his worffi’ 
sevefities at Arnprior, 
attracted to the west^J)»- 
woods of Michigan. He.;? 
cated in Saginaw, Mie^ 
a millwright in the lar® 
Melbourne, operated by 
known lumbering firm o' 
Batchelor. He held thii, 
18 years, when the firm^û 
tions in this branch of th 
Since that time, Air. Alch 
ilar positions both in I 
States and in Canada. ^ 
gifts along mechanical lines 
helped him and i;,a i a. 
and successful man in whale 
tion he held. i 

The deceased • é' 
Free Masons and of thv'-'^ 
He was of a quiet and 
tion and made many friends 
always kept. It has been obsei 
those who saw him in his hpn/ 
that it was especially beaut^I 
happy, as he could never'do 
much for the comfort and w;é- 
his wife and family. , 

He married Miss Christy MeÇ 
Glengarry, in 1859, who died it, 
Later he married Miss Helcn^ 
eron, of Montreal, who is i 
rest in the family plot in .H; 
Mich. In May, 1908, his J1 
Sarah, died, and in 19Û1, 1»^ 
son, Alexander, passed a way .-•'I 
survived by four children, three 
Norman, of Ludington, Alich., } 
Detroit, and Archibald of the r® 
Army Fort Russell, also one a 
ter, Margaret, whp is a i cache/ 
Minneapolis. He also leaves tw 
thers, Malcolm D., of Skye, and 
aid B., of Portland, and two ; 
Mrs. John Chisholm, of Skye, 
Mrs. Win. McRae, of Finch. 

His daughter, Margaret, wa 
sent at the bedside of her fai 
the time of his death, but-I* 
Norman, arrived too late to 
alive. 

To the relatives and friends 
tend our sympathy. 
There is no death what seems 

transition, 
This life of Mortal breath, 
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian\^ 
Whose portals we call death. 

CmiDIOIIIES FOR 
MIITRICUlllTIOl 

StoimO’nt, Dundas and Glengarry-l» 
M. E. Armstrong, G. E. Bennett, E, 
C. Cameron, H. F. Cameron, A. A* 
Campbell, A. M. Drysdale, J. J. Du; 
lop, S. Fraser, G. A. Ferguson,. K 
S. Feader, F. G. Gemroy, H. .-S 
Harkness, A. E. Harkness, V. Rl' 
Henry, I. C. Johnston, W. Kearns, J 
I. AlcDonald, J. L. McDonell, A. Mo-^ 
Kinnon, C. M. McLeod, D. A. Moy 
Phee, J. D. Mills, H. J. Mack, W. 
McKay, A. A. McDi^mid, G. G.l 
Phillips, P. W. Payne/S. T^osser, É. 
A. Robertson, K. J/Sproul, F. Wad- 
dell. ' 

There were thirty million less cig-. 
arettes smoked in Canada last year 
than the year before. Thé decline is 
held to be entirely among boys of six- 
teen years or under and to be en- ' 
tirely due to the restrictive legisla- 
tion put through Parliament by the 
Government during the session of 1908 
It is believed that the law actually 
prevented the smoking of from forty 
to fifty million cigarettes by the boys 
of the country as the consumption was 
increasing and if it had not been for 
the law there would have been in in- 
crease of from ten to twenty millions 
instead of a decline of thirty millions 

Cook Wanted 
Cook wa îpiy 
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ivtcrcst * 

to Women 

IONS 
hat faced with 

^UijCw^as rather taken 
"'ne 'conventional lingerie 

(X th,e latter continues to 
i;Tae one. is quite 
\is in becoming and 

i sba^s. It is trimmed 
c^oi'ed:*wings as a rule 

r,imcied with merely 
n bind of black or 
Iboi. The latter is 
^ffeta. Velvet rib- 

^ demand on these 
. elvet is used, live 

y^ï.ude, and is arranged 
i> bow of three loops on 
je pique, like the straw, 
ii and it is quite as ser- 
ky white hat. It does 

' easily than chip or Pan- 

that goes around the 
: makes the side combs 
Js shaped like a bar- 

appearance of one 
has short, firm 
dace. It goes 

J^’Psyche or the 
l&men wear at the 
head. It reaches 

'ears and holds the 
place. In the even- 

fier ornamental when 
S'tones or filigree gold or 

^f semi-precious stones. 
* « * 

l^nowlfdge'.^of the arts of draping 
\0f mixing colors are very useful 
h^'gui of this period, "in the 

' which everybody is wearing 
te depends .upon the way they are 
uied thau upon the material of 

^h, they are made. And as to col- 
. dr^siBAker and the milliner 
1 their v.^ork satisfactor- 

their products toge- 
must depend largely 

fenuity of the wearer, 
/and sashes, and even the 

fW' artistic rules if they 
ortectly, and it will pay 
Bthdy the laws which gov- 
ilëction. Personal taste is 
i unless one has that most 
’i^sual quality, quaintness 

to have a style of" lier 

lace coat collar is a 
decided value. With these 
^ a fresh, pretty touch to 

fd suit. Particularly is it 
re way ^to freshen an old 
jich of crisp snowy while 
; hand-scalloped edge, is 
^way from the noticeable 

é' suit. Linen in soft delicate 
b neck luring the eye with 
rind smart. Hatpins have 
Jorae a fad. A woman is 

^mbfr her hatpins now by the 
ÿt/the carefully chosen hat- 
jdecided trimming value and 
/to indulge in this fad if one 

/«ft it warily and select hatpins 
Hu be' a beauty spot in the 
f-ioi the day merely, but for 

• Handy pins are another 
^ that can- prove decidedly 

fs^hile. They usually overflow in 
tû’s trinket box. But they have 
v'y.been chosen haphazard, pick 
adfen Isargains, or bought in 
|Choughtless fashion. But if 
' Chosen carefully, if they have 
j, they can add a telling note 

^ress by chiming in harmon- 
with the color scheme or giv- 

! artistic accent of contrast. 
V * • ♦ 
/ bordered handkerchief tor the 
(■ of mourning, is so difficult to 
I a delicate tiacery of black 
1 has been abandoned by women 
d taste, who will not carry 
dged with conspicuous bands. 
)y best taste is shown in the 
dge held down by a crossed 
ling done with fast black cot- 
Ve four sharp corners of the 
Vs of linen are curved and the 
fed. The first row of overcast 

{hen sewn round the whole, the 
is turned and a second row 

ound it so tliat the stitch is 
.•Sed, Whenever these handkerchiefs 

In spite of the long run that the 
guiinpe has had, it seems lo be no 
less popular than it was two seasons 
ago. These net aBairs tliat give ex- 
cuse tor transparent sleeves are coiu- 
forlable substitutes for the short 
sleeves, and so guimpes will last at 
least through the warm weather. 
Then we shall have to accept whaV 
ever the pointed bodies and the ga- 
thered skirts bring in their train, tor 
these things are already decreed by 
the powers that be. The long lace, 
net, tucked or shirred mull sleeve is 
pretty and youthful-looking, and there 
are such innumerable ways of produc- 
ing a novelty in connection with 
them that there is no chance that we 
shall tire of them before they have 
been succeeded bv another style.Some 
of the most attractive sleeves are 
made of the dress material, plain and 
rather close-fitting to a point two 
inches below the elbow, where begins \ 
a series of narrow tucks or of iiiscr- | 
tion bands. This gives the effect of I 
deep cutis, and is a particularly good . 
design where the gown trimming i.s i 
massed between the bust and the hips | 
as is a favorite scheme. The sleeves i 
are of the greatest importance in the , 
prevailing models, much more so than , 
is generally realized. I 

* • • ! 
Dotted SWISS or fine embroidered 

Swiss of any kind makes a prellv ne- , 
gligec, and some very charming mod- . 
els this season show touche.s of color i 
in the emhsoidery. This idea is attrac ; 
lively developed in some of the mati- 
nee and petticoat negligees in which ■ 
dotted SWISS with border designs or 
flouncing and insertion cmhi'oidered in 
delicate colors is used, the ribbons 
matching the embroidery coloring. , 
Where some slight warmth is desii ed ! 
in a simple negligee plain alliatross | 
in pale color or in white lined with 
delicate color and embroidered in I 
scallops on all its edges is much liked I 
ribbons to match the embroideiy l)e- I 
ing used to fasten the loose robe | 
down the front and to hold the short \ 
loose sleeves which are opened to the 
shoulder and scalloped. Challis, too, 
aBords a comfortable w-armth for 1 
cool summer days, and some unusual- 
Iv pretty models in this material are 
oBefed this season. I 

HOMINY MUFFIX.S 

Take two cups of boiled lioininy 
(cold), beat smooth, stir in thiee cups 
of sour milk and. ontMialf a cupful of 
melted butter, two teaspooiifuis of 
salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar ; 
add three e.ggs well beaten, om* 'ea- 
spoonful of soda dissolved in luke- 
warm water, two cups of I’.wr, lake 
quickly. 

TO T.\CK SH.tDF.S ON ROI.LF.US. 

If it ever lulls lo your lot lo tack a 
shade on the roller, you will find it in 
finitelv easier to adjust it exactly if 
you tiist tack the ends ,.r d then the 
center, working fro ii the center to- 
ward eithiT (nd of the roller. 

iMCW OLIVK RKLISH. 

Olive.s sliiBed with cheese are a uni- 
que relisli. Use the large queen olives. 
.Season a little .Neufcliatel or a cream 
cheese W'ith four saltspoonfuls of salt, 
two scant saltspoonfuls of cayenne 
pepper, a teaspoonful of chopped par- 
sley and aiiehovy essence. Alix all 
tluirouglilv ami .st«B the olives, Queen 
olives are' alto delicious when sj-ufied 
with Russian caviar. Serve on the 
daintiest of lettuce leaves. 

BOSTON HAKKD ll.VSll. HROWN- 
I-:D. 

This has so little resemblance to 
the mueh derided disii designated 
''hash” that one searcelv recognD.es 
the relationship. Take iv.o eupiuls, 
or even less, ot cold cooked mutton or 
beef scraps, the same quantity of cold 
mashed potatoes, halt a cupful of 
bread-crumbs and a tablespoonful of 
butter. It the potatoes and meat 
have been well seasoned in first cook- 
ing, do not add more. Butter a deep 
baking dish and put in a layer ot the 
potatoes, then one of meat, then the 
crumbs, which will make a richer dish 
it bultcred slightly, toasted and then 
rolled or crushed. If the huttered 
toast crumbs are used, omit the but- 
ter. If plain crumbs are used, dot 
bits of butter. .Moisten with half a 
cupful of gravy and put a layer of 
the mashed potatoes on top. Smooth 
over the surface with a knife dipped 
in milk. Dust lightly with pepper 
and hake in the oven. 

Ijelplul üousetioiil Hints 

FIG FILLING FUK CAKES. 
I 

Fig filling for cakes is easily made. 
The figs need to be washed and cm 
up well, and linen boiled in sugar 
and water well Ila,vored with lemon 
juice. Use a half pound of chopped 
figs, a third of a cupful of while sug- 
ar, the same of boiling water and a 
lablespoonful of lemon Juice, if jelly 
is at hand, a mixture of apple jelly 
or something similar is agreealTe 
with figs. Cook it with the figs, 
using a little lemon juice or sherry, 
also, if liked. If the figs are cooked 
in plain sugar and water, add some 
vanilla. At few stores can one get 
old-fashioned candied caraway seeds, 
such as used to be sprinkled upon 
birthday cakes in years past. Try 
them if cold apples disagree with you 
or other fruit. Have them with you 
if you have to visit where there is no 
tea or cohee or cordial served after 
dinner, for they are very comforting 
lo the stomach. 

CHANGE JUICE. ! 
Take a sweet, juicy orange, cut in j 

two at the circumference and squeeze i 
ouL all the juice with a lemon squeez- 1 
er. iSirain or leave some of the pulp 
in, as preferred. Set on the ice until ■ 
ihoruuglily chilled, itheu serve in a | 
ihiu glass, crystal clear, set on a ' 
little china plate with a small doily 
between glass and plate. Grape-fruit 
is refreshing served in the same way, i 
adding, it üesired, a Utile sugar and | 
a-teaspouiiful of sherry. I 

'é been given as gift they have met 
h unusual appreciation. They are 

Ughtful work, and economical, too, 
‘Ci^ there need be no waste, the thir 

I 

STHAWBEHHY JELLY. 
Put the fruit in an earthen jar, and 

stand the, jar in a vessel of water on 
the lire. Eel it boil, closely covered, 
until the fruit is broken into pieces. 
Then strain it through a slout,coarse 
bag, squeezing it with considerable 
force lo extract all the juice. To each 

.x-inch square of fiuen cutting in-; pint of juice allow a pound of sugar. 
  Put the juice on lo boil, and put the 

sugar m a shallow pan and make it 
very hot in the o^cn, stirring it uften 
and taKing care that it does not burn, 
bull the juice twenty minutes from 
the time it commences lo boil. By 
this time the sugar should be very 
liOL. Add it to the boiling juice, stir- 
ring vigorously the while until the 
sugar is quite dissolved. Withdraw 
ihe spcoii and let the jelly come lo a 
boil. Withdraw the kettle from the 
lire inslanlly and after rolling the 
glasses in hot water nil them at ofi^^ 
lioiu llie kettle. When cold seal or 
lie up like preserves. 

Clean zinc wilh keioscne, rubbed on 
with a soil cloth, and follow with 
boiling water. 

A whisk broom that has oullivetl 
its usefulness can be shortened and 
made into ■ sink brush. 

A few chopped almonds added lo a 
custard or bread pudding will greatlv 
improve its Ilavor. 

A sprig of mint in ihe water in 
which potatoes of peas are boiled will 
add a piquant lla'or. 

When boiling cabbage the odor will 
be much le.ss noticeable if the lid is 
left off the pot. 

Cold brown linseed oil, rubbed on 
with a soft cloth, is i)esl for cleaning 
mahogany furniture. 

Keep a bowl of cold water at hand 
into which dip the fingers frequently 
when hulling or capping fruit for pro. 
serving. 

To get rid of rats, stuff their holes 
with laundry soap, which has been lib- 
erally sprinKlc‘d with cayenne pepper. 

Cauliflower should always be soaked 
for a full hour before it is boiled, and 
then should be l)oiled in water very 
slightly salty for from 20 to 30 min- 
utes. 

To avoid scraping new potatoes let 
them boil for a Utile while until their 
skins aJC ready to i>eel off, strip them 
and put them into the oven to finish 
cooking. 

Scraps of kitchen soap should be 
saved in a .jar, and when there is suf- 
ficient quantity they may be pul into 
a Pan with hot water and made into a 
good liquid soaj). 

If a hardwood Moor is sticky after 
being Iroatcd with boiled oil and tur- 
penline, gel a pail of strong cider- 
vinegar, wring a cloth out of this, and 
wipe the floor with it. It will cause 
great improvement. 

If ham that is to be boiled for 
breakfast is allowed to soak over 
night in milk it will have a delicious 
sweet flavor. If not too salty the 
milk nc*ed not be thrown away, but 
may be thickened and used for gravy. 

To prevent a steak from being tough 
place it in a pan in the refrigerator 
witli about nu ounce of olive oil. into 
which has been stirred a half table- 
spoonful of vinegar, and turn it over 
several times at intervals. 

Soms Hot Stuff 
txactly nine twelve-inch handker- 

éfs. 
I « * * 
i*2verywhere oiie sees pale yellow in 
iwns," wraps and hats. I'rophets ; 
[each a yellow season. Of all the 
ftades on the shop shelves the most i 
Ishionable just now is orange. This | 

a dye that exactly matches . the. 
Tbit. It is alluring* in panne velvet ! 
)>r the long military cape, which is ; 
Taining in fashion every day, and is | 
Etching used on huge while straw ! 

molded after the graceful, sim-! 
/pie lines of the Second Empire. It | 
Uomes in linings to use under spotted . 
(and figured net gowns, and for pctli-! ___ 
■^ats to wear under smart frocks or Î —^ 
jtat suits of white serge or home- MAOAKON’I RAREBIT 

♦ 'I'ake half a cupful of boiled inaca. | 
For ordinary wear nothing will be toni that has been cut into small 

(ound nicer than a simple lucked ) pieces, ihil half a cupful of milk into 
blouse of fine linen or batiste, or a a saucepan, stir in quickly tlie yolks 
■fine crossbar liatiste with only a lit- • of three eggs, a cupful of American 
tie real lace, 'rhese models are ex- , cheese either grated or broken into 
cecdingly good looking and a great , small pieces, a generous lablespoun- 
many of them are of the collarless 
type combined with Irish crochet. 
There has b(‘en no great change in the 
sleeves. Hot weather has not lirought 
any preponderance of short sleeves, 
but slunvs rather au inereasing vogui- 
for the extremely long sleeve. .\i^ odd 
effect that has crept into some of lint 
long sleeve models is the introduction 
of feln-ss iu.st at the elbow, with a 
close-fitting upper atid iower arm. 
Thi.s fulness i.s usually obtained by 
laying a few ho'i'onlal plaits along 
tlie iu'-ide seam at the elbow, and in 
the softer mateiials this fulness af- 
fords comfort in bending the arm 
.without appearing bunglesome. eilbor, 
The close-fitting, tra/isparent sleeve 
of tucked net or chiffon or siiiiu'd net 
*\hieh gives pn in\pr”.s'tüon of inckin'g 

clumsy, E too conveni*'n’ 
Uiilv mi>fif*’ti.* into dis- 

'-•jj-gr "'ode'es' 

lul of buUcr, sail, pepper, and lastly 
the macaroni. Stir the mixture over 
the lire until the cheese has melted ; 
ilun serve on hot buUered toast. 

SWEE'r APPLES AND 
PUESEK\'ES 

(JITNCE 

Pieparc the apples and quinces as 
ior presenes, using a third more 
qujiice.s than aififies, and lo every 
l)uuiid add ihree-lourlhs of a pound of 

-■o gai. N oob ihe uuinees in clear \va- 
ler unlil they can be pierced wilh a 
u.;, .lun Uuve oi.l, and replace vvilli 

■'be .^pples, adding the ,iuiee of half 
a lei. Oil. 10 a i ic’n syrup ol sugar 
atul water add ihe parings, cores aud 
seeds, <.nd wluu sullieieiiUy thick 
strain thripigh a .ii-Uy-hag into a poi- 
c l.iin letJ . put m the fruit, aud 
-land i ,,11 ;h- .ange for lifte«n min- 
ute.^. -sus. and covi-r tiglu- 

Merrickville Star-Chronicle : Just 
why the account of the local news- 
paper should be the last on the list 
lo be liquidated by the average cit- 
izen of this or any other town or 
country, and even tlicn not be ad.jusl- 
cd, remains one of the unexplained 
facts staring the publisher of the 
average local weekly in the face. 
They all complain of similar treat- 
mcMit, and break out either periodical- 
ly or spasmodically, with a plaintive 
wail or otherwise, as their different 
natures dictate, over the matter. 
Just what the result of these out- 
bursts is, also remains a mystery be- 
cause none ever report progress, but 
it is Safe betting they are unsatisfac- 
tory or the country generally would 
hear of it. The a^’erage man hesitates 
lo publish his failures even if such 
failures are confined to his inability 
to collect his honest dues. The aver- 
agi‘ reader, so long as he receives his 
paper regularly and enjoys it sitting 
i)v his (omforial)le fireside in winU*r 
or in the grateful shade of his favor- 
ite tree in hot weather, never gives a 
thought lo whether it is paid for or 
not, or if he does, he certainly don’t 
appear lo care a d—n and a half over 
the matter. Now this is certainly 
not as it should be. A newspaper ac- 
count is just as honest a liability as 
any other and should receive similar 
irealiiH’iit, and it is certainly just as 
uniiusinesslike to ignore a statement 
from a publi.shing office as a notice 
from your banker advising the matur- 
ity of note. In the case of the note 
liow(‘V(‘i' t!i(‘ advisee knows he must 
attend to his liability promptly or 
there will be costs added and he will 
gel into bad oder wilh bis bank, but 
when it comes to the statement from 
the poor devil of a publisher, badlv in 
need of bis money, ii will be glanced 
at iiiid piotiaHv «iri»pj)i‘d ianTuninnuslv 
into Die wasir baskei. t-vm whin it 
= hoig .‘VC’- me aec.mnl. 

KEEPING PATENT LEATHER 

Patent leather is always doubtful 
leather to buy, as no one will guar- 
antee how long it will wear. If the 
shoes are cleaned and oiled frequent- 
ly with sweet oil or vaseline they 
will keep in good condition and last 
very much longer than if they are 
left alone. 

O -A. e» "T . 

Bear, the 
Siçaataia /7L 

HERE AND THERE. 

with colored embroidery are 25 cents 
a yard. 

A.iovely sunshade of latTeta silk of a 
rare siiadc of lavender has a border of 

‘■lun.'‘ lai to match. 
«ivcidicss that !s made (u semi- 

princess stvle is a [tronounced favorite 
liîis summer In ihc lllnsrrarlon ft is 
of a pretty inexpensive wash material 
with tile .scalloped edges Ixnind wit’ 
I>lain color, while the gnimpe Is of 
l.m-UtHi ninsliii .(UOIC rUOTJ*F/r 

This Ma.\ Maiiton pattern Is cut in 
for fflrl.s of lour-teen anrl sixteen years of 
age Send ID cents to this otboe. giving 
number (t>:i27). and tt will be promj'tty 
forwarded to you by matt. If in 
send an additional two cent stamp tor n*t- 
lei- postage; wliich insuies more prompt 
delivery. 

CHIC STYLES. 

The Fancy For Lingerie Embroidered 
In Color—.All Over Lace Stock. 

It is m-w <|uiie ilio fad to nave iln- 
gerie eima-uiuered in pink and blue, 
according to ram-y l'he tub dress be- 
comes ijuile â simple [)roblem when it 
can be unonttniieil trom top to imttom, 
both bacU and M.au. ami frotn stn-ut- 
der seam to wpisi ami lald flat on me 
ironing board U Is as easy to iroti 
niujosi as a sliet-l. anu mere seem> to 
be no l•^‘a^,on why me most e<’oiio.nn*al 
|)erson stiould m-t li.ave as many 
ibem as sue ctn'oscs 

All over einbrontery sto< ks tire worn 
this summer These st«K-ks are made 
high, but wiitnnji points umler the 
ears. Wide Irish crochet insertion is 
used for stocks on handsome white 
waists. It is liouud at the suieS and 
back and is uot lini.shed vsillj lace. liut 
with a narrow Irisii i-nM-hel cord. 

Th«* pattern h<iu''« s. tlie la’st of them, 
comiiiue to urge the plaited skirt, but 
as yet tew of Unmi are to be seen iu 
the shops. l>ut exclusive dressmakers 

are turning them out for tbeir patrons. 
The new plaited skirt rarely If ever 
carries the plaits to the waist line. 

The skirt that provides a slight flare 
at the lower edge is oue of the very 
latest to appear, and this model shows 
that feature at its best. It Is slightly 
high waisted mid (.-biso fitting over the 
hips, and the plaited panels give long 
becoming lines, and at the same time 
they provide additional fullness. 

JÜDIC CHOLLET. 

This May Mn.nron pattern !s cut In sizes 
from 22 to 30 inch waist measure. Send W 
cent.s to this office, givlnç number (6322). 
and it will be promptly forwarded to yoti 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, whiefa 
üisures niore prompt delivery. 

Short Sleeves Are In Again—Wash 
Beltings In All Colors. 

The rumor that elbow sleeves were 
coming back Into fashion instead of 
the long ones that clasp the wrists is 
now confirmed. One of the smart 
brides of the week had her wedding 
dress altered at the last minute and 
for long sleeves substituted those of 
elbow length. 

The latest arrival in the shops of 
linen is in a heavy weave wTth hand- 
some pale tinted borders on white. 
One piece seen had a four inch border 
of Greek design in pale blue and 
brown. It sold for $1.">0 a yard. 

Wash beltings lu all colors with 
plain or fancy «‘dglrigs and in white 

Feature 
This is an entirely new idea, and will espe- XllC GSS RlHQ 

cially interest j^ople who reside in natural 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the plaça 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
It possible to burn gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected. 

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be- 
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents thé 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace. 

M'Claiy^ 

IStiainrss 

For Hale l;y 

JOHN SIMRSON 8c SON 
ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

Teacher Wanted 
.A qualified teacher wanted (or the 

year beginning August 16th, for S. 
S. No. 5, Lochiel. Valuation of sec- 
tion Sl00,145. Apply stating salary 
expected to John A. McGillis, Sec.- 

) Treas., Lochiel P.O., Ont. 37-4 

Rooms to Let 
Nicely furnished rooms, suitable for 

High School pupils. Prices very mo- 
derate, For further particulars in- 
quire at The News Office. 28-2 

For Sale 
Holstein Bull Calf, born April 37, 

Dam Boema 2n4 No. 3046, tire Jo- 
hanna Pieterje Rue No, 4105, hla tiro 
Jokanna Rue 4tl^ Lad wan bowAi 
for $400 for O.A.C. Ouelph, and un 
sire Sarcastic Lad won ebampionsUp 
at World’s Fair, St. Louis. Apply to 
W. E. MoKilllcan, Vankleck Hill. 
18-tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted for S.S. No. 14, Char., hold 

ing Second Class Normal Certificate. 
Duties to begin opening of fall term ; 
school house new ; boarding house con 
veUent to school. Apply stating sal- 
ary expected to A. R. McDonald, Sec. 
Treas., St. Raphaels, Ont., or to Jno 
McIntyre, Martintown, Ont. 27-3 

For Sale To Rent 
Tke west | 3S-lst Lancaster (River 

Front) containing one hundred acres 
more or lesa, good buildings on the 
premises, witUn close proximity of 
church, sdiool and cheese factory. 
For further particulars and terms ap- 
ply to Mrs. Finlay McEldward, on the 
homestead or to Hr. J. R. Duquette, 
Cornwall, Ont. 18-tl 

The News from now 
till January 1910 to 
New Subscribers for 
30 cents. 
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The next time you require a stylish 

new pair oî Shoes, ask for a pair 

of the famous “Invictus Shoes” 

We are showing some exclusive 

new lines in Paten Leathers, Blacks 

Tans, and Gun-Metal, All sizes 

at $4.00 and $5.00 a pair :: 

D. MePHEE Plone 23 St. Iswrence Block 
) ftL[][JlflDliljl, - - ONTABIQ 

Banque d'Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 

Reserve Fund - 2,150,000 

Vankleek Hill Branch, I 
DMcINNES «.4NAGER! 

LEGAL 

^y^M. STEWART, 

BARRISTER, NOT.XRY, PUBLIC 

Lancaster, Ont. 

^ JAMES MILDEK, B.Sc., C.E.. 

CrvtL ENGINEBR AND SuavsYoa 

Plans Profiles, Estimates, &c„ 
on application 

COftNWAij,, ONT. 

Pboue Rossmore Office 2nd St. East. 

\ f MUNRO 
.fX « 

SOLIOITOB, 
JORVRYANOER, NCKTABt TT' It ÎÎ 

! Alezandiia, (rt 

iloney to Loan at Low Rates of interasl. 
Mortgages Parohaaed. 

•plDWARD H. TIFFANY, 

Barrister, Notary Klo, 

Over News Ofgce, Alexaua»,» 

gMiTH & J^ANGLOis and 

gMITH, ÇHISHOLM & J^ANGLOIS, 

Barristers Solicitors, Notary Publk 
Conveyancers etc., 
Suetsinger Block, Cornwall, Out, 

Money to Lend, 
R. Smith, K. 0. 
John A. Chisholm. 
A. Sandfield Langlois. 

A. PRINGLE, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornw«all, Out. 

^^OGO & JJARKXESS 

Barristers, Solicitors. &c. 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwall 

Money to Loan 
J. G. Harkness 
G. I. Gogo. 

J^'R. A. DUNC.AN FALKNER, 

L.R.C.P.&S., Edinburg 
L. F.P.&S., Glasgow 
M. C.P.&S,, Ontario 

Office and residence at Mr. F. D. 
McPherson’s, Oak St. 

LANCASTER 

jy R. D. E. DeMOULIN, 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets, 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

^LEX. H, ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCEB 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH CODRT OP JCSTIOS 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

UAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

D 

MEDICAL 

R. N, . M. BELLAMY . 

J'ôteriuary snrgeoa it Dentist, 

Graduate ont. vet. college 
ST. PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA ONT, 

^ISCELLANEOVS. 

»HA8. MONAUGhton. 

issuer of Marriage Liceeoie 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

J^iVERY STABLh 

Stables—Bt. Oalherme SLEasi 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel 

MCMILLAN, • • Proprietoi’ 

^ A MoDOUGALL, 

LIOKNSSD AOOTIONBZa, 
Maxvilld, OB9 

O- J* MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontarie 

AGREAT SCHOOL 
Great in Reputation. Great 

in Results. Great in Influeir 
ce. Great in Thorotughnesi 
Now is the time to enter his 
Great School, the 

OTTAWA . ONT. 

and prepare for one of those 
good positions that are al- 
ways open for a Gowling gr- 
aduate. Write for our Catal- 
ogue. It is free and will InG 
erest yon. Our school is open 
all sninrnex..^ 

E. GOWLlis’jG, Principal 
f R D. McFADYEN, 
I Assoc't. Prin. 

174 Wellington lit., 
Onawa. On‘ 
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POOR Tea, Coffee, Flour, Lard and 
Butter may win temporary sales 

BUT 
GOOD Tea, Coffee, Flour Lard and 

Butter at fair prices make perman- 
ent customers 

THE Quality IS Remembered ftFTER THE 

Cost HAS BEEN Forgotten 

The customers that come back to my store is one 
of the strongest factors of success in my business 
A steadily increasing patronage for over, fifteen 
years of thousands of satisfied customers is the 
record of 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25 Alexandria, Ont. 

Mora!—To Get and Hold trade sell the ‘best. 

Spring Message 
^0 Qood ^ressers 

all ready to show you our magnificent 
line of mens and boys spring suiting 
The principal argument in faver of our 
spring suites, we claim, and rightly so, 
that anybody can make -clothes, but it 
takes brains to make the cloths we 
sell. Talenl, with needle and shears, 
directed by intelligance, ripened by 
years of knowing how, has given OUR 
SUITS the style and distinction which 
has won them fame far and wide. 
Also our new Easter Spring Hata for 
men and boys are now all in. ^ We 
guarantee satisfaction. Choose early, 
and get the latest 

All Kinds of Sewing Machine Needles for Sale. 

y 

c. MCARTHUR & 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

M^XVILLE ONTARIO 

Trains Leare Alexandria East Bound 
10.06 a. in Daily 
and Hawkesbufy. Arrives Montreal 31.46 a. m. 

A A*Z n iti (Daily, except Sunday) foi 4* HIO p. Ul. Montreal, Glen KobertBon; 
Hawkesbury, Coteau Jet, Valleyfleld, Curnwal 
and Brockville. Arrives Montreal 6. à) p-tn. 

6 1A «% (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and « Hi p. U]( point! ‘ 
ton alfio KettOB sc 
treal 7..56 k.. 

wait Valleyfleld Sw ar 
tHtr ifjrlt ArtlYM Mon 

8 40 n in Daily Except Sunday) for 
local points Arrive Montreal 

10.35 p.in. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
in on o m (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive IU.UÜ a.IU, Ottawa 11.45 a. m. 

Ottawa Rockland Parry Sound 
North Bay and other intermediate points, 
Arrive Ottawa 3i.4.'> a,m. North Bay 9.46P.m. 

II 1 ^ m (Daily, Except Sunday) for 1 1 • 1 a.Ill* local points Ai-rive Ottawa 
32.50 p 111. 

C Qrt n (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa 
u.ou p*lil* and allintermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 7.10 P- m. 

9 40 n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa • **V/ p*Ul« Arrives Ottawa 11.15p.m. 

Nooonuectionsou Sunday for Kookland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb 
Toke, and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.5o a,m. for Pem 
broke. Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Thrpught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

LAKE ROUTE TO WE8TERN CANAOA 
The most »ttractlve route Is via the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, North 
,em Navigation Co. across Lake Hur- 
on and Superior and Canadian North- 
ern Railway Port Arthur to Winnipeg 
and the West, oSering the best pos- 
sible railway service and a “Iresh wa 
ter sea voyage” beyond comparison. 

. NEW FARE 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 

West via Chicago St. Paul and 

Minneapolis in eÔct daily 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
1st. 2nd. 

Class Class 

Winnipeg Man $34.45 '21.80 
Emerson Mai ... 34.45 21 81 
Portage La Priur..4(  35 90 22.^ 
Carman, Man  34.95 22.65 
Brandon Man  37.45 23 80 
Yorkton Sask  42.60 27.10 
Regina Saek  42 60 28.30 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.15 
Saskatoon, Sask  49.00 31.65 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 32.65 
Battleford, Sask  51 90 33.55 
Edmonton, Alta  59 05 39.35 
Red Deer, Alta  58,70 38.35 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
East train sevrice double 

ti'ack and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paid and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

HOMISEEKERS' EICUliSIDIIS 
TO 

WESTERN CANADA 
VIA CHICAGO 

GoiBg dates, July 13th and 27th. 
Returm dates. Sept. 14th and 28th. 

Round trip second clau tickets will 
be sold on above gotag dates as fol- 
lows : 

ALEXANDRIA TO 

Brandon, 
Swan River, 11 
Vlrden, Han  
Winnipeg, Han  
Edmonton, Alta  
Lacombe, Alta  
Steller, Alta  
Strathcona, Alta  
Prince Albert, Sask... 
Reglaa, Sask    
Saskatoon, Sask  
Uoose Csw, Sask  

...833.SS 

... 3S.00 

... 84.00 

... 82.00 
.. 41.50 
.. 41.50 
.. 12.50 
.. 42.50 
... 88.50 
... 85.75 
... 58.50 
.. $6.00 

A^N ADVERTISEMENT IN 

“THE NEWS 

BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

And msny other points at corres- 
pondingly low rates. Tickets will al- 
8* be on sale via Sarnia and North- 
ern NavlgaUon Company Steamers to 
Part Arwur, thence rail. 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

While 
^ Clover 

Bread 
SwECTA* JUNE MAADOWO 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The large amount qf 
milk io tt and ^ bim 
quality of flour and 
ether ingredients— 

Make tt taste better, keep 
freeh longer and give 
niore strength and nour- 
ishment than any other. 

Ooe loaf will convince you. 

MASS uy 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

HER CHOICE. 
The Man She Did Not Pick and 

What He Discovered. 

By CLARISSA MACKIE. 

COopyrlght, 1908, by the Mall and Express 
Company.] 

Beth Lewis was lost. 
On every side were sand and crisp 

brown vegetation and the hopeless- 
ness of the Arizona desert. Overhead 
were a cloudless blue sky and a burn- 
ing sun. 

Beth’s red Ups closed resolutely as 
she urged her tired horse along the 
faintly defined trail which bad led 
her astray. 

“We will make for that little can- 
yon, Lightfoot—that little break in the 
rise beyond,” said Beth, stroking the 
shiny black mane. “Perhaps—perhaps— 
there will be shade and water for us 
there.” 

When miles of burning sand had 
been traversed she rode down the dry 
bed of a water course and into the 
small canyon. Her heart sank, for 
there was nothing save an expanse of 
shimmering sand and some tall, spiny 
cactus on the steep.■ rocky sides. 

But the large leaved cactuses might 
afford some shelter from the sun, and 
she urged Lightfoot to the edge of the 
shimmering sand. There he paused 
and snorted shrilly. Another step and 
his feet sank in the yielding sand. 
With a scream of terror the beast set- 
tled back on his haunches and then 
made an Ineffectual leap forward. 

Beth shot over his head and fell a 
crumpled heap on the ground beyond 
the outer circle of shimmering sand. 

When she recovered consciousness 
Lightfoot was struggling shoulder 
deep In the quicksand, his strained 
eyes turned in agony upon her face. 

She turned away and sobbed her 
helplessness into her bands. When 
she looked again there was nothing 
save the yellow sand undulating in the 
sunlight. 

How hojjriWe^it was! If Lightfoot 
bad not f^eyher over his head into 

WHZN SHE LOOKED AG.AIN THERE WAS 
NOTHING BUT THE YELLOW SAND. 

safety she, too, might have been drawn 
beneath those treacherous quicksands. 

But was her lot much better, alone, 
afoot, without food or water, lost in a 
wild canyon, on one side of which rose 
a precipitous wall of rock and on the 
other, cutting off esx'ape, the quick- 
sand? 

The sun moved slowly away from 
the canyon, but the stifling beat did 
not abate. The rocky walls reflected 
the blinding glare and Intensified Its 
unbearableness. 

Pale and languid. Beth leaned back 
against a rock and looked with 
dreamy eyes toward the mouth of the 
canyon, where help might come—if it 
came in time. 

Surely some one at the ranch house, 
which she had left after breakfast for 
her morning canter, would attempt to 
find her. Would it be Buck Hayden 
or Judson Bailey? 

She pictured the two men, loose 
limbed and graceful, stretching along 
the necks of their horses with eyes 
alert for a glimpse of the girl they 
both loved and were fighting for with 
amicable rivalry. Together they bad 
courted Betb Lee with a certain dog- 
ged persistence, and she felt somehow 
that side by side they would come 
searching for her. 

The sunlight was still glowing on the 
opposite wall of the canyon when they 
came riding through the narrow open- 
ing, Judson Bailey in the lead, his dark 
face keenly alert. 

At his flank rode Buck Hayden, his 
sunburned countenance grim with anx- 
iety. His jaws were set, and all of 
his homely features were knotted with 
care. 

Beth’s heart quickened as they sight- 
ed her and whooped joyously. She 
leaped to hfer feet and sprang toward 
them. 

“The quicksand!” she cried sharply. 
“You cannot cross! Lightfoot went 
down there!” She pointe^i with trem- 
bling fingers at the quivering sand at 
her feet. 

The two men halted at the edg;e of 
the sand and looked up and down the 
canyon. Their eyes met, and Judson 
Bailey’s face blanched to a dull gray. 

Buck Hayden’s jaw set firmly. . 
“We can’t get her any other way. 

One of us *11 have to cross here. Jud.” 
He looked the other man squarely In 
the eye 

Bailey licked his dry lips and tried to 
smile. He looked at the wide expanse 
of palpitating sand and then across at 
the girl. 

“Ask her.” he said suddenly. 
Buck Hayden’s face paled. “Beta,” 

he called thickly, “one of us has got 
to cross over after you. Which one 

do you want? it's a gooo cnanue ro 
make a choice!” 

Beth was trembling with :;guaci«»ii. 
“Don’t ask roe. I can’t choose:' she 
cried appealingly. 

“You’ve got to cboose.” said BUCK 

grimly. 
“Let Judson come.” she said faintly, 

hiding her face In her hands. 
Buck’s bands dropped to his sides 

as he turned to his successfui rival 
“I’m out of it. Jud.” ho said biiarse- 
ly. “rii stand by to help you if you 
get in trouble. Will your mare mak<^ 
it?” 

Bailey was staring with horror strick 
en eyes at the trawling, beckoning, 
shifting particles of sand at his feet. 
Death by that slow torture would be— 

“Will your luaro make It?” repeateu 
Buck impatiently. 

“Sure to,” responded Bailey, tighten- 
ing his rein with a jerk. 

“Ready, then,” said Ha.vdon “I’ll 
stand by. Jud—remember that!” 

With a muttered ejaculation of tm- 
ror. Judson Bailey wheeled his horso 
and Spurred toward the canyon’s 
mouth. In a minute be had disai'- 
peared from view. 

■•rii have to come after you any- 
way, Beth.” said Buck quietly. 

8ht* watched with bated breath as 
the sorrel sprang forw’ard and tlnm 
sank on the opposite side with scram 
bling feet. 

Again the sorrel hovered over the 
quicksand and once more clattered to 
a footing, and then slowly, with Beth 
before him In the saddle. Buck Hay- 
den rode out of the canyon with mis- 
erable eyes fixed straight ahead, nn 
seeing, uncaring. 

The heavens were thick with stars 
when they neared the ranch house, 
and then for the first time Buck ad- 
dressed the girl sitting rigidly silent 
before him. her bright hair so near to 
his beating heart. 

“I’m sorry about what happened. 
Beth,” he said in a low voice. “If ever 
I catch up with that coyote I’H”— 

A soft hand covered his lips. “Let 
him alone. Buck.” whi.spered Both 
“I am ashamed to tell you how selfish 
1 am. but i chose Judson because— 
I was afraid—1 did not want you to 
take the risk”— 

She paused, and the rest of the sen- 
tence was whispered within Buck 
Hayden’s encircling arms. 

Hindoo Dancing. 
Hindoo dancing bears no similarity 

to that of the European Stage acting 
in the shape of comedies and tragedies 
is hardly to be found among the Iliii- 
doos. The chief characteristic of their 
dancing is their dress, which very 
often is horrible and grotesque to look 
at. Their dances consis^i in wrestling, 
jumping and moving the shoulders, 
bead, hands, legs, as If agitated by vi«> 
lent convulsions, to the sound.of mu- 
sical Instruments. 

The Hindoo taste for music Is so 
marked that there is not a single gath- 
ering. however small, which has not 
some musicians at its head. The In- 
struments on which they play are for 
the most part clarinets and trumpets; 
they have also cymbals and several 
kinds of small dnims The sounds 
produced by these Instruments are far 
from pleasing and may even appear 
hideous to European ears. 

The matuva, or conductor, is the most 
remarkable of all the musicians in 
beating time be taps with his fingers 
on a narrow drum -As he beats, his 
shoulders, head. arms, thighs and. in 
fact, all the parts of his body perform 
successive movements, and simuliane- 
ously he utters inarticulate cries, thus 
animating the musicians both by voii-e 
and gesture. 

Much Abbreviatsd. 
A customer from one of the suburbs 

dropped into a city paintshop. took a 
slip of paper from his pocket. looked 
at it. knitted his bnuvs. shook his 
head, put on his glasses, inspected the 
paper again and gave it up as a bad 
job. 

“I made a hasty memorandum.” he 
said to the prtiprietor of the shop, “of 
something I was to <-all here and buy 
but I trusUKl too mucü lo my memory 
1 seem to have jotted down iiotii”:g 
but the initials, and I’ve forgoiten 
what they mean.” 

“Let me see the memorandum.” said 
the proprietor. “It may lie that 1 can 
help you.” 

“It’s nothing but Three letters.” re- 
plied the customer, banding it over. 
“Only *C. V. A.’ ” 

“So 1 see. *C. P. A.* Why. that’s 
sepia, a kind of brown paint. Wasn’t 
that it?" 

“What a fool 1 am! Of course it 
was.” 

He got the sepia, threw a big red ap- 
ple on the counter in lieu of “hu'=h 
money” and went away with a sheep 
isii look on his face.-Exchange. 

What He Would Bid. 
Fake auction sales are a great in 

dustry In New York city, and genuine 
antlqu<*s. inanufacrnn*d in .\ew Jersey 
s<‘tuet!mes bring ha' d-^nme prices. \ 
man who knows paused at one of these 
places the other afternoon, and insTant- 
ly the auctioneer sfiortt'd him. 

“Now' This exquisite, genuine old ma- 
hogany dresser, ladies and genileintMi!" 
he shouted “Do you mean to sav that 
I hear only $-16.50 Hid for this? Why. 
It is enough To bring tears to my 
('ome. now. $46.50 only l.s bid A deal- 

is gob'g To get this magnificent an 
t M’.e if you don’t watch out Won’r 
y.ni bid. sir?” he suddenly demanded 
turning to flie man who is wise 
“(’ line. now. sir. don’t let an oppor- 
tui.'iiy like this .slip. Won’t you bid'?” 

■•Well. yes. I’ll f)ld you.” the man 
ep:ied, smiling pleasantly. 

“-•\nd you'll be Im ky If you got it, 
s;r.” the anctlori4*er assured him. “I 
have $46.50 oQered. What do you bid. 
sir?” 

“Why. I bid you go«id afternoon.” 
the man said and resumed his walk.— 
Exchange. 

LOST HUM 
OOLLIIR BILL- 

A Chance Remark That Pointed 
Out Its Hiding Place. 

By FRANCES COWLES. 

iCopyrlghi. luuti. uy Associated Literary 
Press. J 

Every one In the Ijouse was angry, 
and .Miss Lavinia herself was “all OIJ 

edge. ■ as she graphically exi>ressed it. 

'Phe loss of a huiidreil dollar bill was 
not such tremendously Iniportant af- 
fair in itself, for Miss Lavit;ia was 

o,uiie wealthy, bui there wore some 

asppots 4if tlie matter wni' lj made the 
loss unite serious 

“There is no n-nson why you should 
look at me so jingriiy.” she said to hei 

nieie. who was regarding her aunt 
with V.U-V iiiiltgnam eyes, ■'The bill 

vanished, and '=ome one tias taken tL” 

“It may Itave l>lown awaj"- 
“With s<-r»'ciis In the window? Don’t 

be foolish. .Mya.” 

“(')r yoti may have mislaid it A doz- 
en tilings may have happetu'd. but 1 

don’t lieliove that It was stolon at all. 

Even if it were.” she added inconsist- 

ently, “Dick never took it ” 
“How’ could 1 possibly have mislaid 

It when 1 have not left this room or 

even that chair since the money was 

paid to roe? I haven't read a thing 
the entire morning btit a novel, and 

you have looked that through ami 

through Anyway. I tell you that I 
iust pul the bill on the table here, it 
was lying right AMI this spot. I tell you, 
.Myra, and then when 1 got ready to 
take care of Ir the thing was gone— 
actually gone I never was so stupe- 
fied in nty life. It Is awful.” 
' .-Viuii Lax inia’< absolute certainty 
made Myra desperate, 

“I don’t l*eJieve ih.ii the money was 
stolen at . ail. she said A/bs'linately. 
■‘I’erhaps you uni^x dreamed that it was 
paid”' .Miss i.avinia gave a contemp- 
tuous snifi 

“But exMMt grjMit«‘d that it was paid 
and Thai yon place<l It on the table 
just where you saiAl that you did, Dick 
was not the only pf‘r.«:(Mi that came 
Into tin- '-«nMn while ‘ii was there ” 

“lie was the "n!y person except 
yourself and Jat..* I don’t suppose 
that you took it.” st ornfully. “and 1 
know that Jane diil not.” 

“Just because she has been lu your 
family for twenty years”— 

“Tw’enty-two, my dear.” 
-“you are ready to accuse Dick In- 

stead of a servant," 
“You would nexM'r accuse Jane your- 

self. Mvra. if you had not lost both 
your teini'A'r and your (*oinmon sense." 

“If this tiling 1IA*S lauween Dick and 
Jane. I shall certainly doul>t Jane.” 

“Yet Mr .\insli<’ was the only one of 
you three who i-ame to the table. 1 
remember that distinctly Me sat down 
and leaiiCA) lus arms on li while he was 
talking to me. Besides. .Myra. 1 have 
kriAiwu this youtu: tnan less than a 
year, and 1 have known Jane twenty- 
two years There isn't a dishonest 
hair in. her head You ueeUn’t talk to 
me in that way. 

“Biu there’s (Uie thing that I roust 
say tU'w.” contiiiued the irate Miss La- 
vinjju “and that .VA>U must agree to 
fnii-ss this thing is cleared np satis- 

fa<torily .'AIU <li>n’t marry Kichard 
.\i:>iie.” 

'r.^rn’'s oyi"i fia-hed lightning. 
".'.unt l.avinia. 1 shall make no such 

pn-mise!” she cried indignantly “5Ve 
■nay never find e-jt wh;it tiecame of 

d«Mevr:ib!e Mil Du you suppA>se 
t!iaî 1 a;n going to let a small trifle 
ike that sp.dl my life’?” 
“Honor and dishoimr are not trifles. 

■Myra sigie-d, “1 !.shan ask Dick if ho 
oîteed the moriev lying on the table. 
!' b‘‘ says tlnit he <Ud not 1 shall know 
n It you dreatm'd the whole thing.” 
Vi'ung .\inslie. suminon<‘d to the 

i<>us4‘ [ly an ini|>erative telephone call, 

-rated very pfAmiptiy that he had seen 
' :e^ iiili on IIH-* liible exactly where 

Lavinia had said she had placed 
it “( remember thinking that it was 
a e;ir«-tess uroce*-fiIng.” he cxj^laincd. 
ar.l I rather wondered th.at as busl- 
.«‘ssiike :-. person as you. Miss Lavinia, 

'h'o.iid have placed it there” 
didn't see any carelessness about 

ihe matter.” .Mi.ss Lavinia retorted 
tartly, “considering that 1 was In my 

own hopie and fbat l fbm’t ha'‘bor 
^nleves.” 

“Well." Ainslle said lightly, “U be- 
nooVA's me to nncl that bill I seem to 
nave been the la.st person vvho saw it. 
Jf 1 don’t unearth It i may be accinsed 
of the tlieft myself.” 

“Don’t joke, Dick.” Myra implored 
with such an odd intonation that Ains- 
iie made a swift gUA'ss at the truth.' 

He had a real motive now for solv- 
ing the vexations problem, but he met 
with no success, although he devoted 
the,greater part of his time to it. 

It caiije to a point at last where It 
got “on his mtrve.s.” and it took ail of 
his will power to treat the subject 
lightly aud to act as if he were igno- 
rant of Miss Lavinia’s attitude toward 
him 

ri(' had made another exliau.stlve 
-search of the library one day fully two 
weeks after the bill had disappeared, 

lie subsided into an easy chair with 
a groan of disappointment. “This Is 
the four biindreath time by actual 
count that T have ^one over this place, 
it isn’t here, and I don’t believe that it 
ever was here.” 

“Yon saw it yourself,” Miss Lavinia 
returned grimly 

.\lnslio sighed “1 tell you, Miss I>a- 
vinla. that yon must got some pockets 
In your dresses and then’’ — 

•He .stopped to stare at his hostess. 
Sne bad turm'd several rich colors, and 
some words seemed to gurgle in her 
throat. 

“Are you ill. Miss I.avlnla? Let me 
get you some water. You look dread- 
ful! Can’t I”— 

“I feel dreadful!” she gasped. “I 
never thought of it before. Will you 
'ver forgive me?" she walled piteously. 

.Miss Lavinia was fumbling along the 
folds of her gown. Her hands twitched 
nervously here and there, then one of 
them dived far out of sight, only to 
emerge a second later holding aloft the 
missing bill. 

“It—it*’— she srammered faintly. “1 
have not had a pocket before for twen- 
ty-five years—and—and- I foi*gotl I—1 
must have put the bill in It just after 
Kichard left. I’m very, very sorry." 

Her voice faltered. To think that 
she. who prided herself tipon her busi- 
nesslike methods, should Itave commit- 
t(Hl such an unpardonable deed! She 
looked helplessly from one to the other 
if her auditors. 

Young Alnslie stared at her for some 
moments In silent perplexity. When 
at length the full truth dawned upon 
him he gave one hilarious shout and 
> ielded himself up to uncontrollable 
laughter. 

.Miss Lavinia watched him in silence, 
the griraness slowly fading from her 
f'.ice 

•’Well, Myra," she remarked tenta- 
r'vely “I’m bound to say that your 
hu-sband will have a good disposition; 
’tain’t many men that would see any- 
thing humorous in this episode. And 
as for pockets.” she added, with sud- 
den vindictiveness. “I’ll never, never 
have another as long as 1 live!” 

The Cows at Gettysburg. 
We had an old cow that had been In 

the family for years, and the morning 
of the first day of the tight we had put 
iM'r in pasture, as usual. Thi? pasture 
was near the edge of town Of course 
we saw nothing of her during the 
three da.vs of tighriog Often one of 
us would say. “I wonder what has be- 
come of the old cow" The general 
opinion was that we had seen the last 
of her. On the morning of the fourth 
flay father, my brother and 1 took a 
walk over the field to see if we could 
find any trace of her We saw many 
terrible sights. Dead soldiers were 
lying around thi< k. dead horses and 
many cow skins aud beads. From this 
last we soon came to the conclusion 
that our cow bad been killwl for food, 
like the rest, so- we caV’e her up. As 
we were earing supper one evening a 
week or more after the battle we 
heard a familiar bellowing in The 
street. Everybody sprang from the 
table and rushed out There stood our 
dear old cow. looking as happy as it 
Is possible for a cow to look at being 
home again We petted and hugged 
her In our pleasure at finding her alive 
and soon had her in the stable in her 
own familiar stall. Then we discov- 
A'red that she had a bullet bole iQ her 
neck and one in her side. She was 
not severely hurt, however, and both 
bullets came out eventually. We found 
f'ut later that all the cows in that par- 
ticular field had got out In some way- 
fhe first day of the fight and bad wan- 
dered off about ten miles from town, 
beyond the firing line. .After the bat- 
tle they all found their way back to- 
town.- McClure’s .Magazine. ^ 

Güod Luck Rings. 
A man si<M*d on a lower Broadway 

corner with a box of good luck rings 
They were* horseshoe nails made Into' 
rings, bright like silver, glitreiing in* 
the sun. If was amazing the number* 
of people who went up and boughC 
tho.se rings of tftc roan, fitting them 
■ arofully on their fingers, paying for 
them, walking off with them, turning 
(hem this way and that to adraîre 
rhoin, thotigb their i»rice was o»ly a 

kel 

“Do you make your living selling 
fhero?” askfMÎ a woman, who bought 
a very fetching one for her third fin- 
ger. 

“Yes. madam." said he, 
“There must be a lot fff superslUoua 

P‘Mtfil(‘ in New York,” said she. *Sf a 
man can make' hi.s living by selling 

hopsesho^ tiall rings at a nickel apiece.” 
“There are, loodam.” said he.—New 

Verk Press. 

A Hint to Travel. 
Weary Walker —What! Don’t look 

like a sail()rV Why. I’ve been folkjw- 
;ng the >»ea ftjr thirty years. 

Farmer Ha.tcrop—Well, you keep 
following it for thirty years more, 
and perhaps yoo’H catch up with it— 
New York I.lfe. 

Specl3l Rate To January 1, 1910 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS can gel the NEWS from the date the order is received 

unfit JANU.VRY 1st. next for only 30 cents. Orders at this special rate must 
be sent direct to THE NEWS PRINTING CO’Y., Alexandria, Ont. Sub- 
scriptions will be started the week they are received. Order at once—the soon- 
er your order is received the more you get for your money. Send stamps if handier 
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The Week’s Catch I 
eondensed Items of Interest for 
the Many Readers of Tbe News. 

Soothing syrup caused the death of 
a six weeks’ old baby in Sherbrooke 
last week. 

Despite the fine weather, it is signi- 
ficant that straw hats are being 
marked down. 

The heat Sunday was oppressive. In 
several shaded localities the mercury 
touched 90. 

Labor dav is the. next holiday ; 
Monday, Sept. 6th. 

Buttermilk is the finest summer 
tonic — and it is a ficsh-builder as 
well. \Vhy is there not more of it 
drunk ? Get the buttermilk habit. 

Alexandria is about as busy a little 
town, considering its size as vou’ll 
see anywhere,” said an appreciative 
visitor this week. 

Ottawa is the latest city to have a 
Juvenile Court. The more the exam- 
ple is followed, the better for Can- 
ada. * * * 

The International Brotherhood of 
Railway Firemen and Engineers is 
planning a school of correspondence 
for its members. 

Fields of golden grain are waving 
over Canada at the present moment. 
If the crop can be safely harvested, 
the slight depression will be over. 

Poultry and poultry products in On- 
tario and, in fact, throughout the en- 
tire Dominion, have reached an ex- 
ceedingly high price. 

Save trouble now by the wise use 
of disinfectants and insecticides put 
up by John McLeister, druggist. 

• * * 

The revenue of .Canada shows a 
handsome gain for the first four 
months of the present year. It totals 
$30,030,311, an increase of four and a 
half millions. 

The sale of the provincial mine on 
the Gillies limit, which comprises 
some 30 acres immediately south of 
the Nipissing mine and Cart Lake, 
has been decided bn by the Ontario 
Government. 

y Sir Wilfrid Laurier is receiving 
r pressing invitations to lay the corner 
' stones of the Parliament Buildings of 

the new provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. 

The 54th annual summer gathering 
of the Caledonian Society of Mont- 
real will take place on the grounds of 
the M.A.A.A. in that city on Satur- 
day, 28th inst. A number of Glen- 
garry Highlanders are arranging to at 
tend as usual. 

Announcement has been made that 
the name of Kemptville Junction has 
been changed to Kempt Junction, in 
honor of Sir James Kempt, former 
Governor^ of Canada, after whom 

.Kemptville was also named. 

There is more truth than fiction in 
the saying that the only difference be- 
tween a rut and a grave is the length 
and breadth. Every town should keep 
out of the rut. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation will 
be administered by His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonald to a number of the 
younger members of the congregation 
of St. Martin of Tours, Glen Robert- 
son, to-morrow morning. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom, we under- 
stand, will during the course of 

^the next w^eek or so instal for the 
Glengarry Telephone Co., the several 
telephones subscribed for in its Dal- 
keith section. 

Messrs. Culbert Bros., of Cornwall,, 
this week installed a fine new awning 
for the Messrs. Simon, the Bon Mar- 
che. 

Work on the foundation of the new 
French churôh, under the supervision 
of Mr. Steven Lecompte, foreman,has 
during the past week been progressing 
most satisfactorily. 

Several Alexandrians participated 
in the grand picnic given at Maxville 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Orange Young Britons of that section 

Those of our readers who contem- 
plate taking in the pilgramage over 
the G.T.R. system to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre to-morrow arc reminded that 
a special train will pass the following 
points as follows : Maxville, 10.25 
a.m. ; Greenfield, 10.34 ; Alexandria, 
10.48 ; Glen Robertson,- 11.02, The 
fare for tne round trip is $3.90, and 
the tickets arc good to return up to 
August 30th. 

The 25th annual outing of theGrand 
Trunk Railway employees of Mont- 
real took place at Ottawa on Wed- 
nesday. It took four special trains 
of twelve coaches each and they pack 
ed to the doors to carry the excur* 
sionists. It is estimated that over 
5,000 people w'ere on the four trains 
which by the way passed here that 
morning. Between 8.40 and 9.40 that 
evening, six passenger trains passed 
here bound for Montreal and the G. 
T. R. station for once presented a 
lively appearance. 

• • * 

The members of the Presbyterian 
Sunday School of this place enjoyed 
their annual picnic in the west grove 
station yesterday. The dav was ideal 
the programme w'as entertaining and 
the edibles both tempting aJid tasty, 
consequently the young people and the 
older ones for tluit matter, put iti a 
day’s pleasure that will not .«-^oon be 
forgotten. 

The lime is near at hand for the 
, opening of the rural schools and nev- 
k er in the history has there been such 

a scarcity of teachers. As a result sev 
eral. of the schools of Glengarry will 
be unable to open on the date fixed 
bv the Educational Departmenl. 

Speaking of Manitoba in 1950, in 
the August 7th issue of Collier’s, 
Hon. R. P. Pobiin says :—“Soon five 
railways will earry wheat to the 
great lakes, and long before the fifty 
y«‘ais, which 1 am supposed to be 
antieinaling, are pa^^sed ten times fivi* 
will be inadequate lo handle satisfac- 
torily the. busim'ss of the millions of 
contented nnd prosperous people who 

will be domiciled in western Canada.' 

Xo\v is the time, tô take a tonic. 
You cannot get anything better than 
a pure iron tonic. 50 cents per box 
prepared by John McLeister, chem- 
isL * * . 

The next Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show will be held 
at Ottawa on Jaiuiarv 17th to 21st, 
1910. 

j/ The Mimro & McIntosh Carriage 
A?o., we understand, this year will 
not have exhibits at the'National 
Fair, Toronto, or the C’entral Fair 
at Ottawa. 

Wc have to thank a valued subscrib- 
er of this paper, P. A. Conroy, for 
an interesting procure entitled 
“Homes for farmers in new Ontario.’ 
It is profusely illuslratod and con- 
tains much information of value. 

On Thursday, l9ih inst., a lawn so- 
cial will be held at the residence of 
Mr# H. A. R. McMillan, I.ochicl, when 
an extensive programme consisting of 
vocal and instrumental music, dialo- fues and addresses will be rendered*. 

upper will be served from 7.30 till 

^ • * * 

Messrs. D. McDonald & Co., -the 
contractors who are laying t^e gra- 
nolithic walk on Bishop vSt. north, 
commenced operations on Monday. 
They have a large gang of men at 
work and purpo.se taking full advant- 
age of the fine weather to push . tho 
work to completion. 

.4s an agreement, suitable to all 
parties concerned, for the supply by 
the town of water to the railway 
company has not been arrived at, con 
nection with the company’s tank at 
the station here has been cut off for 
the time being. 

• • • 

A lawn social, under the auspices of 
Dunvegan Camp No. 73, Sons of Scot 
land, will be held on Mr. D. H. Ken- 
nedy’s lawn, Dunvegan, on Wednesday 
evening, August I8th. Fine procram 
for tbe occasion, Alexandria .Brass 
Band in attendance. Keep the date 
open. 

Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week were certainly off days in town, 
due to the fact that many of our 
citizens were participating in the 
horse races held at Ste. .Justine on 
Tuesday, and the picnic on the foPow 
ing day at St. Andrews. 

^Mr. .1. T. Schell is having an ex~ 
^nslve addition made to his wood 
working department. This is being 
found necessary to aniplv provide for 
1he increase business in fine house 
furnishings and office fittings. Also 
to provide improved facilities for the 
quick handling of the new line of 
Glengarry dump cars, orders for 
which are creating a need for in- 
creased space and plant. 

.About the middle of April, Mr. P. 
, A. Hrot picked up a silver watch in 
I the vicinity of Mr. Soguin’s tailoring 
^ e.stabîishmênt, and since that date 
j made every effdrt to discover its own- 
I er. Mr. Saoun Sauve, of Ste. ,Tus- 
; tine, this week, called on Mr. Knot, 
* and havinfr fully satisfied that gentle- 

man that- he was the owner of the 
time-piece, had it returned to him. 

I • • • 
I This is the month when typhoid 
i gets in its work. Too close attention 
; cannot be paid our water supply and 

sewage systems, a fact of w’hich our 
energetic Board of Commissioners un- 

■ doubtedlv takes cognizance. The clean 
lincss of our streets is also a matter 

I which the civic authorities should not 
overlook while each citizen should 
carefully observe the sanitary state 
of the home and premises. Tt is an 
instance w^here an ounce of prevention 
‘is worlh more than one pound of cure 

The Premier of Canada has been in- 
1 vited to lav the corner-stones of two 
new Provincial Parliament buildings 

. in the West : those in Regina and Ed- 
I monton, respectively. This is a high 
* honor to offer even the. Premier, but 

in this instance the recipient is for- 
tunately one who, if he undertakes 
the duty, will add distinction to the 
occasion. It is to be hoped that Sir 

j Wilfrid will see his way clear to ac- 
cept the invitations, and that he may 
find it practicable to visit other im- 
portant centres of population during 
his tour, for the people of the West 
want to sec the Premier, as he cer- 
tainly desires to see them. 

For the co>nveuience of parties liv- 
ing at a distance from Alexandria, 
McLeister’s preparations can be 
bought from the leading general mer- 
chants in every county of Eastern On 
tario and Quebec. 

The News on Thursday rcK-cived 
from Oban, Scotland, a package of 
heather. The sender was Mr. Hugh 
Munro, senior member of the Mimro 
& McIntosh C’arriag<‘ lirm, and his 
thoughtfulness will not soon he for- 
gotten. 

Branch 225 of the Artisans, one of 
Alexandria’s most nourishing soeie- 
ti'es, will on Thursdey evening of next 
week, Void a reunion in Alexander 
Hall, the chair being taken at 7.30 
o'clock. 'I he occasion will be a uni- 
que one in the history of the local 
branch, as addresses will be delivered 
by such noteables as the Presidentr- 
General, -J. V. Desaulniers, Esq., 
A’ice-President-Gc neral Ludger Gravel 
Esq., both of Montreal ; Revs. Fath- 
er Beausoleil, of Fournier, and Boulet 
of St. Isidore ; E. Proulx, M.P., and 

! 0. Fhavand, M.P.P., of Prescott, an<i 
i D. Racine, M.P.P., of Russell. A 

miisical programme of a high order 
will also he rendered. While no in- 
vitations are being issued, the pub- 
:ii- g‘M’.era!ly, including the ladies, of 
course, are cordially invited lo par- 
ticipate in the evening’s enlertain- 
ment. 

The excursion, under the auspices of 
the Star Lacrosse Club, to Montreal 
on Saturday afternoon, was one of 
the most successful held for some- 
time, upwards of 225 participating 
therein. The special train, consisting 
of baggage car and five passenger 
co'ches, pu'led out of the station here 
■p'oml'tlv ai I o'clock, and the run 
of ;l miles, including four .stops and 

two slow dowUvS, was made in the 
good time of I hour and 45 minutes. 
Mr. F. L. Larnpl.ough, train master 
of the 301 h District, and Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd, local agent, were on hoard 
and left nothing undone to make the 
trip a pleasant one for the patrons of 
the excursion. Conductor G. Byers, 
who was in charge of the train, was 
also most considerate. While a num- 
ber of the excursionists availed them- 
selves of the privilege to remain in 
the metropolis until Monday, the ma- 
jority returned home by the last 
train, .somewhat tired after a strenu- 
ous day, yet at the same lime ploa.s- 
e<i with tho outing. We are glad to 
learn tluvt the club over and over Hie 
guarantee will receive a substantial 
sum to meet current expenses. 

IN MK.MORIAM. 

M716LE0D. In loviilg mem* 
ory of Willfam D. MacLeod, 
who died August 14th, 190S. 
aged 53 years. One year 
has passed away and still we 
miss him. His memory to 
us still is dear. 

Gleu Saîiufieid 
An old time fulling bee, carried out 

to the minutest detail, was held at 
Mr. Lachlan Dewar’s residence, Wed- 
nesday evening. It is estimated that 
upwards of 150 persons, including fri- 
ends from Vankleck^ Hill and North 
Lancaster, participated in the pro- 
ceedings. Active work began on the 
lawn and in all seven blankets were 
completed. A* delightful supper was 
served about eleven o’clock, each and 
everyone doing ample justice lo the 
good things provided. A short pro- 
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
music, including several gaelic songs 
and choruses was then rendered after 
which the company enjoyed several 
hours of dancing to the delightful 
music furnished by Miss Georgina 
Fraser on the organ, and the Misses 
Sai'a M. M. .and Teresa McDonald and 
Mr. Hugh McDonald on the violin. 
The set of honor, a Scotch real danc- 
ed by Messrs. Rory Cameron and 
Dave Steele, Mrs. Dewar and Miss 
McRae, was a fitting opening, to the 
dancing. The many delights of the 
afternoon and evening will long he 
n'lnembered by those who had the 
good fortune to he present. 

Dominionville 
Mr. Paul Currier had as his guest 

tile latter part of last week his bro- 
ther, Albert, of Summerstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. and Master Sheldin 
Wightmaii,'of Maxville, ere the 
guests of Mrs. .J. P. Mc.Naughton the 
early part of the week. 

Miss Eva McNaughton, of Ottawa, 
is home-on her holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Maxville, madu 
a friendly call here on Wednosd-av. 

Mrs. B. Mansell was in Connvall on 
Wednesday. 

There were a number from this 
place who attended the picnic at St. 
Andrews on Wednesday and ail re|)ort 
an A-i time. 

Mr. R. .4. McDonald, of Greenfield, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

A number from this vicinity attend 
ed the picnic in MaxvRle on Thursday 
gotten up by the Ottawa Orange 
Young Britons. 

There was a lawn soci.il held in 
' Maxville on Tuesday evening given by 
' the members of the Roman ('athclic 

church there. It was a great suc- 
cess and much credit is clue to the 
committee in charge who carried on 
the social. It was largely attended 
and all report a good time. 

The lawn social given bv the Ladies 
Aid in connection with the Presbyter 
ian church in Maxville on '1‘hursday 
evening was well represente*d from 
here. 

Apple Hill 
Some of the farmers in this vicin- 

ity have strated at their harvest. 
Mrs. Donald Currier and children,of 

Pointe Claire, Que., are the guests of 
Mrs. Currier’s mother, Mrs. William 
Laviolette. 

The .Misses McDonald, of Greenfield, 
were recent visitors at Mrs. Donald 
.4. McDonald's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McDonald, of 
Hibbuig, Minn., are guests of Mr. I). 
A. McDonald. 

A number froni here on Wednesday 
attended tlie picnic at St. .\iidrews. 

On Monday last, Mr. Sam Grant 
and family left for Cobalt, where, w'C 
understand, Mr. Grant will spend 
some time. 

Miss Oretta Mclntosli, GlenFalloch, 
is the guest of Mr. .1. P. McIntosh 
this week. 

Mrs.; J. McLennan, North Nation 
Mills, and Mrs. .41ex. McBean, Moose 
Creek, spent Wednesday here. 

Rev. Mr.' Scott, of IRuth, will con 
! duct service in th(‘ Presbyterian 

church in the absence of Rev. H. S. 
L(^e, on Sunday next at 2.30. 

iJiii (irovj 

Wedding bells are ringing. Full par- 
ticulars iater. 

Mr. James 11. Cameron arrived 
home from the West after an absence 
of five years. Welcome home Jim. 

Mr. -lack and .Annie McDonald .s.pent 
Sunday at Loch Garry. 

We are pleasetl to hear that Mr. 
John Cameron is improving from his’ 
recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. McMillan, Dor- 
nie, paid our hamlet a on Mon- 
day. 

À large number from this section 
attended the picnic at St. Andrews 
on the Uth and all report a pleasant 
time. 

Mr. Jack McDonald and family, of 
Montreal, were the guests of his fath 
er, Mr. Angus .4. .McDonald, on Sat- 
urday. 

Messrs. Dun. .1. and Dan D. McDon- 
ald spent Sunday with I.ochiel fri- 
ends. 

Mr. Archie McDonald, accompanied 
by the Misses Lizzie and .Anna Mc- 
Donald, were the gue.sts of Miss An- 
nie McMillan, Dornie on Sunday. 

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
MePhee, whefi a crowd of our young 
spouts gathered there and si)ent the 
evening in dancing. All report a .ioUv 
lime and are grateful to their hostess 
for the happy time she gave them all- 

Miss Belle Kennedy, of Barbers 
Corners, visited friends in .Alexandria 
a few days last week. 

Messrs. Dan McMillan and 1). N. 
McDonald spent Sunday evening with 
friends in Dornie. 

Miss Tena McDonald spent Sunday 
with Lake Shore friends. 

Among the many who took in the 
excursion to AluiUreal on Saturday 
were the Me.^isrs. Dan O’Brien, .1. .4. 
Cameron, 1). S. McDonald and many 
others. 

Greenfield 
Most .of the farmers are through 

with their hay in this section. 
Mr. R. A. McDonald is spending the 

week at Carlsbad Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, Alexan 

dria, accompanied bv Mrs. P. Fitzger- 
ald, of West Superior, Wis., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McDon- 
ald on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick McDonald, 
of Glen Nevis, spent Sunday with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
McDonald, 1'hc Poplars. 

The Misses Annie L. and Theodora 
McDonald, of Eig, are the guests of 
Miss Rebecca McDonald. 

Messrs. A. R. and A. A. McDonald 
spent the week end at St. Andrews. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, The Pop- 
lars, was in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mrs. John McDougall and niece, 
Miss Sadie, of Alexandria, ' were the : 
guests of .Mrs. Alex. McDougall for 
the past week. 

Miss Helene McDonald returned to 
her home in Ottawa on Tuesday after 
an enjoyable holiday w'ilh friends here 
for several weeks. 

Misses' M. M. and Annie D. McDon- 
ald paid Dunvegan a call on Sunday. 

Mrs. Deagle and Masters Eugene 
and Miles, of Alexandria, are the 
guests of Mrs. McIntosh. 

Wc are pleased to report that 
Master Duncan Angus, the four-year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. R. Mc- 
Donald, who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis a couple of weeks ago 
is improving favorably and will be 
about soon again. 

A large number from here attended 
the picnic at St. Andrews on Wednes 
day, and report an ideal day. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald returned from 
Carlsbad Springs on Saturday look- 
ing hale and hearty. 

Miss Kate McMillan, of Montreal, 
is spending her holidavs with her mo 
ther. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh, of Montreal. 
Sundayed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. -I. McIntosh. 

Mrs. tJoseph Kelly, of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., is the guest of her brother» R. 
A. McDonald. 

Mr. William McCallum, of Apple 
Hill, who recently returned from Que 
bec, spent a portion of the week hère. 
.411 wore rieiightod to see him^ 

Cedar Hill 
Miss Maggie Hamilton is visiting 

friends at Thompson’s Corners the 
early part of this week. 

Mrs. F. Burne and Miss Olive Mc- 
Ewen, of Maxville, were guests at Mr 
D. D. Kippen’s on Friday. 

I Mr. A. L. Stewart, of Stewart’s 
j Glen, paid the Cedars a business visit 
I on Saturday. 
j A number from here attended ser- 
I vice in Apple Hill on Sunday as there 
I was no service in Maxville on that 
■ day. 
I Mr. Horace Mar^errison and Miss L 
I V. Marjerrison, of Apple Hill,, were 

guests at the home of Mr. D. Fraser 
on Wednesday. 

i .Mr. John McDiarmid was the guest 
at the Pines on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bilmcr visit 
ed Williamstowm friends the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell and Miss Cassie 
Campbell, of Dunvegan, visited fri- 
ends here recently. 

A number from here attended the 
social in Maxville and all report a 
good time. 

Sandringham 
Who is on the sick list ? 
Miss Jean McEwen, of Ottawa, vis 

ited Miss Jane Cameron the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMaster, of 
Gravel Hill, were the guests at the 
home of Mr. H. McMaster on Sunday. 

Messrs. Alexander Stewart and 
Hugh McQueen were the guests of Mr 
Dan McKenzie on Saturday. 

Mr. John McGregor has erected a 
fine new barn. 

Among the visit-ors to town lately 
were the Misses Libbic McKenzie and 
Mabel McRae, Dunvegan ; Messrs. 
Robert McKay, Maxville ; Neil Mc- 

! Kenzie, D. P. Grey, S. McDonald, 
Dunvegan, and Norman Blakney, of 
Dominionville. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gunn were visitors 
to town the early part of the week. 

The Sandringham and Tayside Sab- 
bath schools held a union picnic in 
Mr. John McGregor’s grove on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornel and family of 
Cornwall, returned home after spend 
ing sometime with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKercher and 
daughter, Marion, visited friends in 
Penelton on Saturday. 

Miss M. B. McRae, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss .Jessie A. McGre- 
gor. 

Miss Agnes Cameron returned home 
from Renfrew after spending a month 
with friends. She was accompanied 
by her cousin, Miss Margaret Mc- 
Ewen, of Toronto. 

Mr. Alex. McEwen, of Brodie, is 
hired as teacher for the balance of 
the year. 

Miss 'McMillan, of Butte, Mont.,, is 
visiting relatives in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDermid visit 
ed friends in Maxville on Monday. 

Ourry Hill 
Mr. Brown, of Montreal, accompanr 

ied by his two sons, are spending a 
few days the guests of Mr. J. D. Me 
Vichie and family. 

Mr. George Cameron, of Chicago, 
III., spent Sunday the guest of Mr. 
J. D. MeVichie. 

Mrs. Geo. Wood and daughter, Miss 
Winnie Wood, of Lancaster, were 
guests at “Ironside Cottage” on Sun 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Martin, of the 
4th Con., called on friends in this 
vicinity recently. 

Birth—On August 9th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McRae,, a son. 

Sister M. Daniel and Sister M. Ste- 
ven, of Ste. Annes Order, Lachine, 
spent a few* days the guests of the 
former’s mother here. 

' Stewarts Glen 
Some of the farmers in this section 

have strated their harvest. 
Mrs. G. K. Hutton is visiting her 

cousin, Mrs. Duncan Campbell, Fisk’s 
Coiners. 

Miss Sutherland, of Moose Creek, 
is at present the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. -John McMillan. 

Miss Mabel McRae visited Saiidring 
ham friends the last of the week. 

Mr. Sam Smith spent a few davs in 
Chcsterville this week. 

Miss Chisholm, of the UnitedStates 
was the guest of her cousin, Mr. Nor 
man McRae. 

Mrs. Hector McDonald and daugh- 
ter left for their home in Michigan 
on Monday. 

Mr. Lachic Stewart called on Sand 
ringham friends last week. 

The 
Last 

Week 
OÎ our 

Big 
Summer 

Sale 

‘NEXT 

Don’t Fail to 
Take Advan- 
tage of it. . . 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPSON BLOCK 

MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Toronto Jxliibition 
.SEPT. 4 and 6 - - $6.25 
SEPT. 3-, 5, 7, Sand 9 - $9.00 

TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Ale^tarvdna' 10.06 a.m., 6 J5 p.m., 

and 8.40 p mi* 

SHniliilODIIE_[)[HIBITIOII 
Sept. I and 2 $3.40 
August i28,29, 30,31 (Pi 
September 3 and 4v4*/U 

HARVESTERS’ EtCRRSIOR 
Via Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances 

WINNIPEG 
attd points ves-t to Kamsack and 
Swan River^ Saskatchewan, inclusive 

SIO.OO 
and Ic. per mile additional to Ddmon 
ton and intermediate points. 

Going dates, August 27th and Sep- 
tember 10th. Returning up to Nov- 
ember 30th. If certificate shows ser- 
vice of 30 days as a farm laborer tick 
ets will be sold at Winnipeg or any 
point west to- Kamsack and Swan 
River inclusive at $18.00, and from 
Edmonton at $23.50, intermediate 
points at Ic. per mile additional to 
Kamsack and Swan River \fare. 

fllilSKfl-yioNSlFIC^ EXPOSITION 
Round Trip FirsVClass Tickets will 

be on sale daily until September 30, 
1909, from Alexandria to 
VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B C 
SEATTLE, Wash. 
TACOMA, Wash. . 
PORTLAND, Ore.. 

Going via any regular direct route 
returning via same or any other re- 
gular direct route. 
SAM FRANCISCO. Cal  fliinn JC 
LOS ANGELES, Cal  ipiULYJ 

Choice of routes to San Francisco, 
returning via Portland, Oregon, and 
any regular direct route therefrom, or 
vice veraft. 

Visit tèt Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex- 
position and such famous resorts as 
the Yellowstone Park, Grand Canyon 
of Arizona, Colorado Springs, Denver 
Salt Lake and the famous Royal 
Gorge, and many other points of in- 
terest. 

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 1909. 

THE LAKE ROUTE TO WESTERN CANADA 
The most attractive route is via the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, North 
eru Navigation Co. across Lakes Hur- 
on and Superior, and Canadian North 
ern Railway, Port Arthur to Winni- 
peg and the West, offering the best 
possible railway service and a “fresh 
water sea voyage’ beyond comparis- 
on. 

O.W. SHEPHERD, 
Station .4gent 

LOST 
A sum of money on Wednesday bo- 

tween the Station and the Ottawa 
Hotel, Main St. Finder will be rc^ 
warded upon returning same to O. 
Ranger, Grand Union Hotel, .4lexan- 
dria. 29-1 

IA FEW SPECIAL LINES I 

Y 

I 
1$ 

I 
V 

Î 

  TO CLOSE AT 

Great Reductions in Prices 
Ladies’ Blouses, Skirts, Kimonas, Belts, Collars and 

Ties. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Hosiery, Prints, 
Ginghams. Zephyrs and Ducks, Cretonnes, Fai.cj 
Art Muslin and White Curtainings, Carpets, etc. 

Men’s Boys and Youths’ Keady Made Clothing. 

The largest assortment of Boots and Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children in the town. 

A large assortment of Gents’ Furnishings at equally 
reduced prices. 

A Fresh stock of Groceries always up-to-date and sold 
at lowest cash prices. ' 

A CALL SOLICITED. 

I A. D. McDONELL, 
% General flerchant, 

ÎLANCASTER - - - ONTARIO 
% 

“:cisnEwË^ ST^ 

Ladies’ High Class Footwear! 
\kj^ have this week re-^ 
*received a shipment 

of the famous J. &. T. 
Bell and Hagar Shoes 
for Ladies. These beau- 
tiful Shoes are the most 
comfortable and perfect 
fitting Footwear made 
in America 

They never lose 
their shape—they fit 
the foot comfortably 
right from the start 
— they require no 
breaking in. 

We would be very 
pleased to have you 
call and inspect the 
new style whether 

you wish to purchase^ 
now or later qn. 

ALL LEATHERS 

ALL SIZES 

ALL PRICES; 

We want your E^gs. 

Isaac Simon, 
ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

VOTERS’ IISÎIICT 
Notice is hereby Riven that a court 

will be held pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ List Act by Ms Honor James 
W. Liddell, Junior Judge of the Conn 
ty Court of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, at 
the Town Hall, Alexandria, on the 
twenty-eighth day of August, 1909, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to hear 
and determine complaints of errors 
and omissions in the Voters’ List of 
the Municipality of the town of -Alex- 
andria for 1909. 

K. H. TIFFANA’’, 
Clerk of the Town of .Alexandria. 

Alexandria, August 11, 1909. 
29-2 

House for Sale 
A modern dwelling situate on 

Bishop St. north, Alexandria. First 
class in every particular, hot water 
heating, hot and cold water, electric 
light, bath and otlier conveniences, 
comented basement. Will be sold at a 
bargain, apply to F. A. Leslie. Alex- 
andria, Ont. * 29-tf 

SEIILEO TENDERS 
Marked “Tenders for Drainage” will 

be received by me at niy office until 
3 o’clock p.m. on WeSKJday the 25th 
day of August, 1909,'for tho construe 
tion of THE SOUTH LAGRASSE 
CREEK DRAIN, in the 3rd and 4th 
Concessions of the. Township of Lo- 
chiel. 

Total length of excavation 19,700 
feet. 

Total estimated excavation 11.300 
cubic yards, of which 206 cubic yards 
are hard-pan. 

Plans and specifications may be se^ 
and forms of tender and copy of 
law procured at my office or at the 
office of Magwood & Walker, Civil Eu 
gineers, Cornwall, Ont. 

The low'est or anv tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk oi Lochiel Tp. 

Lochiel P.O., August 10, 1909. 
29-2 

Sunlight Joap ir ...car inan otnor soapfli 
tat U best when need in the Sunlight viji 
Say Snnhsebt aoàn and toUew iireetiaiia 


